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GOVERNMENT WILL BUILD 
NEW WEST SIDE WHARF

TWO KILLED AND 
THIRTEEN HURT

EARL DUET holds MONCH tf‘"lin GETS 'Jg
•* |9

LEVEE AT Dim
''f &

6oo Citizens Pay Their Re
spects—Stock Exchanges 

Close All Over

■

SELF-SACRIFICE m
m9

Fatal Explosion at One of 

U. S. Steel Corporation z- 
Plants

Extension of South Rod|ey Pier to 
Harbor Line to be Constructed, 

at National Expense.

Gives Skin to Graft 
Child’s Burns

-liver Elected Mayor 
of Toronto /

OTTAWA, Jan. 1.—The feature of the 
New Year’s celebration at the capital 
was the levee of the Governor General. 
This’ was held, as usual, at his offices 
in the east block. Over six hundred 
of the leading citizens of Ottawa shook 
hands with Earl Grey and wished him 
the Compliments of the season.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—The stoclj ex- 
changes throughout thé country; as 
well as commodity markets,were closed 
today for the New Year’s day holiday.

The London stock exchange was clos
ed and business in financial quarters 
throughout the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, was practically Suspended.

Following an old custom, many bank
ing houses opened in Wall street to 
balance ledgers and receive and pay 
visits. , ’

HALIFAX, Jan. 1,—New Year’s Day 
passed quietly in Halifax. The wea
ther was clear until late in the after
noon, when light snow commenced fall
ing and continued for several hours. 
The usual levees held by Lieut. Gov- 
eror Fraser, General Drury, command
er of the forces, Archbishop McCarthy, 
Bishop Worrell and mayor and aider- 
men were all largely attended.

'i
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 1.—Two men 

were killed and thirteen others seri
ously injured by an explosion in con
verter number 3 of the Edgar Thomp
son plant of the United States Steel 
Corporation at North Braddock, about 
seven miles east of here, today.

The men killed were foreigners, six

mMoncton Constable Arrested 

for Theft—-Portland ,

fJiPower By-Law , Carried by 
12,000 to 3,000—Very 

Large Vote

-i
!

«r» 6Y. MA- Beaten
... * iwynî

MONCTON, Jan.:' t.The Carson Bible 
class basket ball t-am of this city to
night in the Y: M.- C. A. badly defeated 
the Portland Y. M.,A. team of St. John, 
the score being 36 to 16. The home 
team proved much superior in throwing 
and scored a large proportion of fouls, 
of wtfich there were >;ia ny. Crosby for 
the Portlands did ,. most effective 
playing for his team 1 making the only- 
filed throws made, (f’-U of 2 T fouls ten 
were converted into goals. McWilliams 
was the star for the home team, mak
ing four field throws and converting 
twenty out of thlrt- ‘wo fouls. The 
teams lined up’ as : ows:

Moncton—Sangster and • Black, for
wards; McWilllam», centre; Harvey 
and McNalm, defejv- ■ „

Portlands—Crosby, cell Brown, for
wards; William B.,- a, centre; Mc
Lean and McNutt,. <k ense.

New Year’s . was quietly observed, 
skating and curling furnishing the 
principal recreation. The Victoria skat
ing rink opened for the season and 
drew large crowds. At the curling rink 
the president v, vice-president’s match 
resulted In favor of the president by k 
score of 71 to 38.

Charles H. Thomas, the well known 
local constable, wr • arrested today, 
charged by Noble S ves of Salisbury 
with appropriating the proceeds of two 
notes to his own. use. The case will be 
heard before the policé magistrate to
morrow.

The doctors who have ben endeavor# 
ing to find some one who would under
go an operation for parting with a 
quantity of . cuticle for' grafting pur
poses hsLve been successful. A young 
lady naméd Miss Alice Shreeve has 
volunteered and entered the hospital 
yesterday, where the operation wan 
performed, it is believed, successfully. . 
Helen Roberts, aged-14, Is the ujCVj.EÉit'*™ 
being operated upon. She b«
Rexton and is suffering from 1

Government Has Granted City’s Request in Full- 
Work Will Be Begun Without Belay and Wharf 
Finished for Next Season.

n
fn

of the injured were Americans and the 
were removed to

TORONTO, Jan. 1.—Toronto mayor- 
iity contest, which resulted today in 

■ : election of Joseph Oliver as mayor 
a majority of 5,500, was one of the 

eliest here in years. Dr. Beattie Nes- 
i itt, a most successful and persistent 
ward boss, set out to capture the Con
servative vote, but the party Is grow
ing restless under manipulation like 
his, and the two other Conservatives, 
Geary and Yokes, refused to be turned 
down, with the result that the Conser
vative vote was divided, and Oliver se
cured a handsome majority. Oliver Is 
a Liberal and Is regarded as a square 
man with plenty of business ability, 
and fs highly regarded in his trade, the 
lumber business.

For controllers, Hocken, Ward, Har
rison and Spence are elected, the only 
change being that Spence takes the 
place of Hubbard; a colored man who 
has held the municipal office for sev
eral years.

The old council were re-elected with 
only three changes: W. Stewart takes 
Hales place In the first ward; Mark 
Bredln succeeds Geary in the third, and 
J. A. McCausland defeated Adams in 
the sixth.

The Power by-law, which ties Toron
to up to the government power scheme, 

carried by nearly twelve thousand 
to three thousand. The vote all round 
was the biggest ever polled in Toronto.

others foreigners. AJ1 
a hospital here, where is was said that
their injuries were not serious.

No official statement on the cause of 
the explosion has been issued, but old 
converter mill men say the cause could 
hardly be other than that some of tliS 
molten metal sifted through the soap
stone lining of the converter and came 
in contact tvith the steel sheathing, 
which, perhaps, was damp.

Ü!tension at Sand Point. I trust that the 
year on-which we are just entering will 
be one of great prosperity for St. John, 
and that another important forward 
step will be taken toward the .working 
out of Its destiny as one of Canada’s 
great ocean p^rts.

I wish yotT many happy returns of 
the New Year.

OTTAWA, Opt., Jan. 1.—The govern
ment has-decided to undertake at once
the building of the new wharf ori the

Thewestern side of SL John harbor, 
request which was presented to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
recently by Mayor Sears, Aldermen 
McGoldrlck, Frink and Baxter Is to be 
granted, and the wharf now being 
built by the city is to be extended by 
thé government to the harbor line, a 
distance of some six hundred feet.^and 
also the extension northward froip the 
end. of this wharf along the harbor 
line:as asked for.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

SI. STEPHEN SELECTS 
WATER COMMISSION

The Mayor’s reply was as follows:

St. John. N. B.. Jan. 1, 1908.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley,

Minister of Public Works, Ottawa, HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY. LEWISTON STREET 
CRR ROWS mi 

INJURING SEVERAL

-t
Ont.

I heartily congratulate you and the 
citizens of St. John and the Dominion

When spoken to in regard to this 
tnattér-Dr.- Pugsley stated the govern
ment recognized what St. John had 
done for the commerce of Canada in 
the way of preparing facilities and had 
agreed tp come to the aid of the city, 
which was recognized as having reach
ed the. limit of Its spending ability for 
wharves.

The public works department will lose 
no time In having the new wharf 
building started in St. John so that It 
may be ready for next season’s busi
ness. The money for the work will be 
provided In ’the supplementary esti
mates which will be brought down 
soon after the hquse re-opens. As soon 
as the vote has passed and the money 
becomes available the department will 
call for tenders and the work will be 
begun.

>

FATHER KIERNAN 
EXPRESSES REGRETS

on the success of your efforts in be
half of bur port In securing the Gov
ernment's determination to second our 
efforts by building the wharf exten
sion, etc., for us at Sand Point. From 
the bottbm of my heart I wish you a 
happy and prosperous New Year. 
Thank the Cabinet for me for this

Government Employe Meets 

With Serious Accident— 

Quiet New Year at Border

■

• -!
LEWISTON, MC„ Jan. 1.—Five pas

sengers of a figure eight car of the 
Lewiston, Augusta and Watervllle 
Street Railway, were injured in a rear- 
end collision late this afternoon, on 
Main street, caused by the brakes not 
working property. The car was beyond 
control three blocks above the car sta
tion and came down the street at à 
fast rate of speed. It struck the Me
chanic Fails Line car Just across the 
Canal bridge." The nv-torman and con
ductor both lumped from the car soon 
after it got béyo.id ctsflrol. None tif 
the Injuries are considered serious.

New Year's gift. Apologizes for Criticising 

Archbishop Bruchési Over 

Recent Troubles

was EDWARD SEARS, 
Mayor.ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 1.—At a 

session of the town council held in the 
closing hours of the old year, the 
board of commissioners 
hands was thereby placed the entire 
control of ihe water system just in
stalled, wr s apolnted. 
of the board are Mayor Almon I. Teed, 
Councillor Albert A. Laflin and Fred’k. 
E. Rosen, a prominent merchant.

This is a strong commission that can
not fail to give general satisfaction. 
A. A. Laflin will- probably be the su
perintendent -of- the system*

Samuel Topping, the veteran care
taker of the government building here, 
test With a serions accident, this morn
ing. While on his way to bis daily 
duties he slipped ' on some ice on 
Prince WlHiam street, and in falling 
fractured his hip.

His Worship was naturally very Jubil
ant when word came of this welcome 
New Year’s gift to St. John, and ex
pressed his great satisfaction to the 
Sun last night.

The wharf which the government will 
build to. the harbor, line, will be about 

The-glad news came to Mayor Sears *our hundred and fifty feet long, with 
in the following telegram from the » facing o£ tw® hundred and ««V feet- 
Minister of Public Works. Mie scheme also includes th» erection

-■ ot ’an elevator which will be neces-
OTTAWA, Ont., Jau. L sity* *

Mayor Sears, Mayor Sears had no information as
St. John, N. B.: to whether the wharf-would be of con-

As Uhave Informed yoa by letter to- crete-or timber, and was not worrying 
day, government has decided to grant rfbodt that. The main thing was that 
request of Common CouncU recently the government had decided to build 
presented for building of wharf ex- the wharf.

in whose

JAPS TURN DOWN The members
MONTREAL, Jan. L—The unplea

santness between Archbishop Bruchési 
and the Irish priests of Montreal aris
ing over the removal of Father Càlla- 

- gban from St. Patrick’s was ended to
day, when a letter of apology from .... ,
Father Kiernan, Michaels, was rirrrru p|wffi!.htoFaa^hKk^*^^^ïr^tTn$E0l Tfl 

gret for a newspaper interview which 
he had given, in which he criticised the 
action of the archbishop.

The incident has caused a great deal 
of comment 'n Iriih circles, and is an
other contribution to the growing feel
ing of hostility among the Irish Ro
man Catholics of the city against the- 
treatment; accorded them by their 
Frtnch-Canadian fellow religionists 
which they claim is not always as fair 
as it might Jae.

IL S. SUGGESTIONS
----------- . Ji

They Intend Regulating- Emi
gration in Their Own 

Way

-____& ' -'-’M

rwPi* -V.
2d

to

SHUT DOWN NOW 
IN HOLYOKE, MSS ENGLISH BRIDE LTOKIO, Jan. 1.—The Japanese gov

ernment late yesterday evening handed 
to U. S. Ambassador O’Brien a memor
andum containing reply to the sugges
tions offered by the United States Gov
ernment some weeks ago whereby the 
American Government sought a friend
ly way to assist Japan in perfecting 
plans for the future restriction of emi
gration, thus effectively avoiding a 
possibility of friction over the ques
tion.

While the contents of the memoran
dum are carefully guarded, both at the 
Japanese foreign office and the Ameri
can embassy, the Associated Press has 
reason to beiieve that the memoran
dum is couched in the most friendly 
terms, and that while it accepts some 
of the American restrictions, it declines, 
others as Incompatible with the dignity 
of Japan, and outlines plans for fur
ther restriction of emigration to Am
erica. The memorandum has been cab
led to Washington from where it is 
possible a counter-suggestion will be 
forthcoming, but it is intimated that 
Japan plans and determines to de
monstrate its ability to effectively pre
vent the emigration of laborers who 
are needed in the development of Jap-

i

IS. ELIZA FAUROTE OF 
NEW YORK SENT BULLET

\
Clever Young Author MarriedHOLYOKE, Mas., Jan. 1.—Fifteen 

factories in this city are closed this 
week, partly because of the New Year 
holiday and partly because of the busi
ness depression. The number idle in
cludes about 3,000 men and 1,600 women 
and children. It is expected that the 
divisions of the American Paper Com
pany, which are shut down, will resume 
operations on Friday, and that the 
other concerns wiU begin work next 
Monday.

at Fredericton Yesterday §§§ 

to Miss Balmain " ' ■
NEWARK MYSTERY 

STILL BAFFLING 
POLICE EFFORTS

,
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. L—At 

Christ Church Cathedi-al at six o’clock 
this evening, * H. F. Uloyti Roberts, eld- 
est son of Prof. Chas. ' G. D. Roberts, 
the well known author,- was united in 
marriage to Miss Helen Hope Faulkner 
Balmain, of England, niece of Mrs.
Henry Wilmot of Belmont. Only the 
Immediate relatives" of the contracting 
parties were present at the ceremony, 
which, was performed by the Rev. Sub- , 
Dean Street. The bride was given in 
marriage by S. A. R. MacDonald, uncle 
of the groom. After luncheon at the 
residence of Mrs. Roberts; mother of 
the groom, Me. and Mrs. Roberts took 
the nine o'clock train' for St. John on 
their honeymoon. On their return 
they .will reside on University avenue, 
this city. • j..

The holiday was quietly observed J 
here. The weather w^s all that could 
be desired. The horseilten indulged in - 
some lively brushes on Government -, 
lane during the afternoon. A good at- 5 
tendance favored the Arctic rink, and 
the curlers’ had a good day of It. The |
services at the several churches w*e A
well attended and sermons appropriate 
to the New Year were delivered by the 
pastors of all the denominations.

nan h «n-™*. FERRY’S FREE SEED BOOK.

For half a century thousand^ and 
thousands of farmers and gardeners 
have regarded “Ferry’s Seed Annual" 
as the best guide not only for the buy
ing of seeds, but for their planting and 
care. Daily reference to its text and 
illustrations proves to- be the actual 
beginning ot a successful season. The 
rew edition for 1908 is now ready for 
free mailing to all who write to the 
publishers for a copy.

It is a high tribute to the house of 
D. M. Ferry & Go. that two genera
tions have planted Ferry’s Seeds, each 
succeeding year adding to the confi
dence that “seed trouble" will never 
arise when Ferry’s seeds are planted 
as “Ferry’s Seed Annual” says they 
should be.

Another remarkable feature devel
oped by the house of Perry is the 
method of distributing seeds to dealers 
throughout the country so that the 
planters everywhere can secure at their
home store exactly what they want BARCELONA. Jan. L—In çonse- 
when they want it, with the absolute quence of the renewal of the campaign § 
assurance that it is fresh and fertile. 0f bomb outrages by local anarchists, 
Everyone should send at once to D. M. King. Alfonso has signed a decree pro- 
Ferry & Ç0., Windsor, OnL, for the 1908 visionally suspending a" portion of the 
edition of "Ferry’s Seed Annual." constitutional guarantees in this city.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—The mystery 
surrounding the murder of the ‘woman 
In red” is as impenetrable seemingly 
today as when her nude body was dis
covered on Christmas Day partly con
cealed in the water and slime of a for
bidding pond near Harrison, N.' J. 
Baffled at every turn the detectives 
have failed of a single clue to lead to 
the identity of the woman or her slay
er. The identifications of the dead wo- 

by Mrs. Hattie Hall and Detec
tive Darbell, of Orange, N. J., have 
completely collapsed and left the case 
more puzzling than ever, 
received from Philadelphia today that 
that Agnes O’Keefe, whom Detective 
Drabell believed th^ murdered woman, 
had been found in that city. Mrs. Hull's 
identification is not credited by the 
police.

Acting Mayor Daly, ot Harrison, N. 
J., announced today that the city coun
cil would offer a reward of $1,000 for 
the arrest and conviction of the slayer 
of the woman, nl the hope of. 
of the woman.

e Despondent through the loss of her 
position as a seamstress in one of New 
York’s big dressmaking establishments, 
Mrs, Eliza Faurote committed sui
cide by shooting herself through the 
body sometime during Tuesday night, 
at the house of her sister, Mrs. Le- 
Baron Flewalling, whom she had been 
visiting for the past few weeks.

Although she had given indications 
of being melancholy at different times 
during her stay, on the night of the 
tragedy Mrs. Faurote seemed cheer
ful, having spent a couple of hours in 
pleasant intercourse with the family 
before retiring.

During the day, however, Mrs. Fau
rote, had been reading the newspaper 
articles which described the suicide of 
the late W. S'. Barker, and seemed to 
be brooding over the case. She read 
and re-read the stories, and seemed to 
take a morbid interest in poring over 
the details. The family never dreamed, 
however, that Mrs. Faurote was con
templating any such step, as she later 
became quite cheerful.

, The strange part of the affair is that 
the inmates of the household heard no 
noise, although two shots had been 
fired from the pistol, one of which had 
penetrated the wall of her bedroom. 
The revolver, which was a 22 long, was 
fully loaded, with the exception of two 
chambers. Apparently the despairing 
woman had tried the weapon before 
firing the fatal shot.

The revolver was still clenched in her 
hand, when her sister, alarmed because 
she had not Tiaeà at he 
went to the roffm àt h

yesterday morning to arouse her.
Naturally, the sight was an.unnerv- 

lns one, and Dr. Gray, of Falrville, who 
had been attending Mrs. Faurote, wets 
at once sent for.’ He said that death 
must have ben instantaneous. The bul
let hole was in the right temple.

Dr. McFarland, the coroner for that 
district, was telephoned for, and visit
ed the scene of the tragedy about 
eleven o’clock. After making a careful 
inquiry he decided that an inquest was 
unnecessary, and gave a permit ' for 
burial.

Mrs.Faurote who was a handsome and 
well preserved woman of forty-seven, 
was a daughter of the late William 
Olive, of Carleton. She went to New 
York about twenty-seven years ago, 
where she was married. For the past 
twelve or fourteen years, however, she 
had not lived with her husband, but 
had supported herself with her needle.

Owing to the recent financial depres
sion had extended to the business in 
which she was engaged, she de
cided to pay a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Fleweillng, of the Manawagonlsh Road, 
in this county, and came here about 
six weeks ago, giving up her rooms in 
New York and storing her furniture.

The parents of the deceased are both 
dead, and her only sister Is Mrs. 
LeBaron Fleweillng, at whose home the 
tragedy occurred. Three brothers, 
Henry, Charles and Oliver, reside In 
New York.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon. The remains will be 
interred beside those of her parents In 
the Manawagonlsh cemetery.

Canaan Man, Charged With 

Assault With Intent 

to Kill
i

man PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 1—Herbert A. 
Nason, of Canaan, was arrested late 
today by a deputy sheriff on thé 
charge of assault with intent to kill, 
on Greyer Nason*1 a neighbor, and will 
be given a hearing tomorrow.

The officers claim that Nason has 
been under the Influence of Intoxicants 
for several days and the residents of 
the neighborhood where he lives are in 

They stated that he entered

an.
Word was

Building Wrecked by Gaa

TORONTO, Jan. 1—G. W. Collins’ 
drug store and J. Herbert’s tailor Shop 
at Chatworth, were wrecked- by a gas 
explosion from a leaking pipe this 
morning. The force of the explosion

terror.
Grover Nason’s house about 11 o’clock 
Tuesday night armed with a loaded 
rifle which ).e cocked and threatened 
to shoot Grover Nason. He was pre
vented from doing harm by another 
man. Nason has been before court 
twice on a similar charge and bound 
over to keep the peace in the future, 
so the charges were not pressed.

was sufficient to move the building 
two feet off its foundation. Glass 
across the street was broken, but no 
one was hurt.

■ r- -Zj

■

CYPHER'S 
POULTRY FOODS

I i
«Ï

’G. U TRI TURNED TRIPLE 
SOMERSAULT DOWN EMBANKMENT™ 

SEVERAL INJURED BUT NONE FATALLY

;LADY CARRIER NOW 
RECEIVER OF FIRM

■

:4

m er usual hour, 
alf-past eight

V ----- ■ iS'BOSTON, Jan. 1.— Eleanor Muse, 
cashier at Wilson Brothers Company, 
the Court street jewelers, for whom a 
receiver was asked by one of the com
pany, and of which firm one member 
was, a few days ago, arrested on the 
charge of larceny of $4,000 of the firm’s 
money, was today appointed by Judge 
Fox of the superior court to handle the 
assets of the concern, while John W. 
Wilson, against whom the larceny 
charge was brought, is permitted to 
remain a salesman in the store. The 
order is in response to a bill for a re
ceiver filed by W. D. Lombard of the 
firm. >

J
Oyster Shells,

Crystal Or it,x
Mann's Green Bone Cutters.

/
/ C *CARDINAL GIBBONS 

tOOKS HOPEFULLY 
ON IRE NEW YEAH

ENGLISH WOMAN 
SUFFRAGETTE SPOKE TO 

BOSTON AUDIENCE

south- surgeons, Drs. Ross and Ross and Dr. 
Amoit wore on the scene, and the in
jured were removed to the hospital. 
These» were Herbert- Greenwood, of 
Blmvale, head cut and back strained; 

-Wm. Hunter,’ ot Barrie, shoulder 
strained; Chas.. A. Herron, Ponetang, 
head cut; H. Carnahan, Elm vale, face 
cut and back injured; Mrs. J. J. Trace, 

There is a stiff Elmsvale, head cut, badly shaken up;
C. 8. Perrin, Penetang, face cut; Dr. 
Lcatherdall, Peneiang, back hurt; Fred 
J. .Perrin, Queen street, Toronto, back 
injured and head cut; James McVeigh, 
Newflop, -head cut and-back hart; John 
Hondo», Elms vale, face cut; Miss AÏ» 
len, AUon^food*heatl cut and bad shak
ing; upf lieuglas Willoughby, I%hetang, 
arm cut. Conductor Patton had one leg 
hurt and Baggageman Harry Hamil-

BARRIJ5, Ont., Jan. 1.—The 
bound G. T- R. passenger train from 
Penetang took' a triple somersault down 
a 36-foot embankment, six miles north Iof Barrie at 7.30 this morning. Strange 
as it may seem, the tralrl landed right 
side up at the bottom and all the pas
sengers and the crew escaped without 
even a broken bone, 
grade at the point where the accident 
happened and the train slowly climbed 
this, when from some unknown' reason 
the tender, express combination, bag- 

and second-class car and flrst-

BALTIMORE, Md„ Jan. 1.—Cardinal 
Gibbons today expressed his opinion of 
the outlook for next year in the fol
lowing words:
_“The prospects for 1908 appear very , 
fair. The most reasonable way to Judgq' 
of the future is by the light of the 
past, and we find that if Almighty God 
has inflicted upon us some trials, the 
blessings He has vouchsafed have al
ways exceeded them: This has teen the 
experience in the years gone hy, and 
I think we may rely upon the same 
goodness and protection in the one 
upon which we enter today."

v
\ BOSTON, Jan. 1..—Mrs. Cobden-San- 
derson, of London, the English wo- 

^pufCn’s suffragette, spoke in Boston for 
the first time tonight, a large audience, 
composed mostly of women, gathering 
In Faneuil Hall to listen to her address 
on “The Power of the Wage Earner."
Mrs. Çobden-Sanderson made an appeal 
to laboring men to stand together and 
to join in aid of the woman's suffragist 
question, and then proceeded to dis
cuss the suffragist problem as related from Liverpool. She saw no sign of the 
*« New Zealand. England and America, Mount Royal.

- Write for Catalogue and Prices toi
Halifax Deok Strike Off

W H. Thorne & Go., Limited. gage
class coach left the rails and plunged 
into the ditch below. Only the locomo
tive remained on the track. ' A stovd 
in the second class car set fire to the 
coach, and in a few minutes after the
passengers had been removed three ton and J3xarcssman Arthur Stone 
cars were completely destroyed. In- werq bruised about the bead.

HALIFAX, N, S„ Jan. L—The dry 
dock strike has been called off, the men 
returning to work. The steamer Man
chester Exchange arrived this morning

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
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EIGHTEEN-Ï

\Maddened bÿ ' 
Mass., Yo 
Sweetheart 
Helpless.
\s

WAKEFIELD, Mass., De, 
raged because hife love 
ed, and jealous of the sightfj 
he desired walking with a'noj 
erick A. Sullivan, aged 25, on 
bull avenue, tonight knocked! 
young men and a woman 
walking with Miss Mary E. 
aged 18, of 155 Vernon stre 
her roughly around the 
pulling a revolver from his d 
her twice through the iefd 
and twice in the stomach, 1 
mg the revolver on himself 
man put one bullèt througl 
of his head and grazed the] 
another.

The girl was hurried to tj 
chusetts General Hospital 1 

• where it was stated that she 
survive. Sullivan, aft« v the! 
walked down the Salem Bra 
track, v.anderc-d around in I 
for a. time' and finally can] 
the village and gave himselj 
police. He was covered with! 
Doctors Laughlin, Wood] 
O’Leary were called to a] 
His condition was mot consil 
gerous.

The shooting tonight marl 
ond time wit.iin a short whil 
livan has attacked Miss I 
with a revolver. On Auguj 
he m t the girl on the stred 
at her, hitting her in the leg! 
arrested and allowed tp «g| 
ment of a fine of $10.

Previous to the shooting tq 
McFadden had been walkil 
village with Miss Gfrtrd 
John Degnan and Daniel Lei 
ing ciose behind, Sullivan | 
with the narty as they real 
Fliney’s home on Turnbull J

was

PROV
HOPEWELL CAPE, Dec 

present is a remarkably on 
at the head of the bay. T1 
even a fringe of ice along 
of the Fetiteodiac and Shepj 
and the Hopewell Cape-1 
ferry, and the bay steamer 
are running, as though over 
sea,, and there appears to be 
tion of navigation closing sd 

* Palmer Beaumont of Cam] 
Mass., is visiting-his parent] 
Mrs. Jas. Beaumont, after i 

of twelve years.
Harry Fownes, of H. S. A 

mercantile staff, Campbelltoi 
' few days at his home here tl| 

Fred #urr.s, book-keeper u 
!& Proctor, Halifax, is on a t] 
home at the shiretown.

HALIFAX, X. S., Dec. I 
Compton avenue public s| 
eight-roomed building accod 
six hundred pupils, was j 
gutted by fire tonight. The 
be about $20,000, with $9,500] 
on the building and $1,250 o] 
nishings. 
the building during the da] 
fire is supposed to have 
from a fire in the basement 
used to heat water. The a 
been closed for the Christmai 

FREDERICTON JUNCTI 
27.—On Monday Parish Cour] 
sioner F. L. Alexander sen 
Cochran of Gears', charged wj 

‘ tion of a young woman of 
Up for trial at the Sunburn 
to be held in March.

Next week Col. Alexander 
seven of the youths of this td 
depredations committed on 1 
night last. Among other ] 
boys took one of the wha 
sloven belonging to William 
no effort on the part of the 
been able to locate the misa] 
Hence Nary's complaint a] 
boys.

Mrs. (Col.) Alexander, vhd 
ill, is better.

Mrs. Dr. Murray is visiting] 
Mrs. Bartlett, at St. Andrew] 

Dr. Clarence Smith has la 
for Christmas.

UPPER GREENWICH, 1 
N. B., Dec. 23.—The public 
tion of the school in the di] 
held on the 20th instant an] 
number of parents and ot] 
present, and after the school] 
examined in reading, wria 
arithmetic, etc., a good progra 
very successfully carried out] 

Miss Nina E. McKeil, who t] 
school the term just closed, j 
engaged for next term, and 
showed herself to be a can 
painstaking teacher.

REXTON, N. B„ Dec. 27.—-M 
Smith, w’ho teaches at ChatH 
home Wednesday to visit hei 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Smith. ] 

Gordon Bowser of the Roj 
of Canada at Moncton spent < 
In town visiting his mother] 
Bowser.

Wm. Perry, I. C. R. poliq 
Moncton, spênt Christmas ] 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ] 

Hugh Fraser of Moncton id 
a few days at his home here] 

W. À ^jjnd Fred Robertson] 
urst, who spent a few days 
old home here, returned to 
Wednesday.

Cleo Demers visited his' | 
Newcastle this week. He wJ 
panied by his friend Geo. E. d 

Thomas Cullen is seriously 1 
James F. Burns, of Soutn 

returned home Tuesday from 
ture county to spend Christ 
his family. He will go bacM 
accompanied by his daugH 
Teresa, who will spend the j 
of the winter there!

John Chamberlain return] 
Maine- Monday.

!
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a common shipwright, at Saardam, times spoken of as ‘narrow,1 but fori THE MAy MEETINGS
lived In a single hut, prepared his own more than two and *a half centuries The arrangements for the Foreign 

! f^d and made his own bed. The only she has carried in her great Confes- Missîona^Tnmiversary next JaT n-
a^ rr2,Ce,n tth«eem,thw^fe  ̂ CHortZ Stat6m.ent tbat ‘™6 vlsiblei elude t^ho.dmg of the annYTmeS-
rice and In the hut was, that in the Church .... consists of all those; jngf hitherto held in Fxeter Hall in
aUer he-received no outward advan- throughout the world who profess the * the Albert Hall, on Uie evening of 

*a°6 f*"om hla po8ses8lons- Jesus, on true religion, together with their Monday, May 4. The chair is to be ta- 
j the other hand, was subject to every children.’ In the same Confession! ken by Sir W. H. Stephenson and Revs 

possible disadvantage from the ab- we have the still nobler departure ! William Goudie Dinsdaie T Young and 
eençe of His. Like Peter the Great He from the dead-hand of Medievalism: j Sir George Smith win 
wrought at the bench of the carpenter. ‘God alone is Lord of the Conscience 
but unlike him, in fact, for Him and and has left it free from the 
all that will believe on His name, He mandments af men.’ ’' 
suffered reproach, abuse, Ignominy and 
death. How. beautiful and appro
priate is the following invitation ex
tended by Him, and the queries and 
answers the poet put respecting Him:

"Art thou .weary, art thou languid, art 
thou sore distrest?

‘Come to me,’ aith He, ‘and, coming, 
be at rest!’

(Hath He marks to lead me to Him,
If He be my guide?

In His feet and hands are wound- 
prints, and His side!

Is there diadem, as monarch, that His 
brow adorns?

OTea a crown, in very surety, but of 
■ thorns!
If I find Him, If I follow, what His 

guerdon here?
Many a sorror, many a labor, many a 

tear! ,
If I still hold closely to Him, what 
#hath He at last?

Sorror vanquished, labor ended.Jor- 
dan past!

If I ask Him to receive me, will He 
say me nay?

Not till earth, and not till heaven pass 
away! _

Finding, following, keeping, strug
gling, Is He sure to bless?

Angels, martyrs, prophets, pilgrims, 
answer, Yes."

ThoORICHNAland ONlV QEWUIMKJ
Best Remedy known forTHE HUMILIATION OF JESUS !

The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered 
Effectually cut» short all attack* of 

8PA8M8. The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, Odur, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
Sold B '~on’̂ ncin& Medical Testimony accompanies each Motile. )

all Chemists. ^
^ Prices in England,
■Ll/li, 2/9, 4/8.

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. ActsHkeaclmmh, 
DIABRHCEA, DYSENTEBT. * CHOLERA.

“ Though He Was Rich, Yet for Your Sakes' 7™
That Ye Through His Poverty Might be Rich.”

He Became "Terr

man| Sole Manufacturers, 
•fjM J. T. Davenport. a 
fil Ltd.. Æ

London, S.E.

If

! ,61

Rév. W. W. Wilson, A. M., Methodist 
Corinthians 8th chap.

speak.
WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO., LTD., TORONTO.eom- RBVIVALS.

Extensive revivals are in progress in 
various circuits in the Hdloçland, and 
large numbers are connecting them- 
selvea-with the.Church. Despite its 
tremendous losses by emigration Eng
lish Methodism keeps increasing in 
numbers.

VACANT MANSES. 
The Witness tells' us 

Sixty manses,

action.
môn or read a sermoneltee, and I 
not bring a flush of shame to 
mottled face.

Some of you

Your class never hear a ser- 
ean- 
your

would be the last on account of its ef
fect on the runners. Two of Shrubb’s 
opponents went lame. Shrubb finished 
in good condition fuly six laps ahead 
of Kanally. The race was run in the 
Park Square Coliseum.

The riches of Jesus are here repre- , hindermost parts. As the sun In the 
eented as having preceded his poverty, I zenith dazzles and blinds the eye .fixed 
which couid not, have been the case upon it, but when hidden gilds the 
had they referred to his humanity, horizon, so God when present, to pre-

5! S£v£ «:e
To have preceded his poverty at all, > approachable, excellent glory then was 
antecedent «> something ; that which Christ had with the Father,
somethin^ w! hi, h which He wore as a garment which
tual being of state. But in wLfmd frlCheS' *** Wh“* H®

•T-",i,n8 e-
power and of the Holy Ghost, as some I 'n<Le“r!?.ly‘ we may reasonably
have affirmed. For, if in His possession ! * that poverty did too. Such
of power, He would necessarily have . . . case. The foxes had holes, the 
become impotent, which, is in direct *rds of a*r nests» but the Son 
contradiction to His own statement, “I d_' no^ where to lay His head,
am Alpha and Omega, the beginning Nothing ever so destitute as He. 
and the ending, which is, which was, 
and which is to come, the Almighty/*

there, are 
or more, vacant in 

the Highlands of Scotland in obedience 
to the decision of the House of Lords. 
There are hot ministers enough to be 
found sufficiently orthodox to come up 
to the sta.ndard defined by thd major
ity of the Law L/)rds^ and so the man
ses are vacant while ministers of the 
United Free Church have been sub
jected to loss and privation. It is a 
miserable story. There is no remedy 
now but to build
leave the present buildings to decay.

X
business men were 

Pleasant several times last year to your 
clerks. You did not scowl arid growl 

i and swear at them every day, and you 
iTfi , u „ . I gave them (or its equivalent) a turkey

1 he.Jewish community of Victoria,I at Christmhs. Why not scowl and 
B. C., CQurisUmi Of a-boul IweiUy faml- growl every, day this year, and then 
lies,^boasts of a pretty little synagogue cut out, the turkey at the end of it? 
built in the year 1862, which is open fur j And you Old fossil of a man, you 
worship on, Friday evenings and on the were almost kind several times last 
holidays. The congregants are chiefly ■ year; to your wife, and she almost 
English and German and are strictly 
orthodox.

The number' of Jewish immigrants 
who .arrived in Canada during the 
year ended June 30 was '7,127, 6,056 be
ing from Rdssia. Half of the immi
grants settled in or near Montreal. One 
out Of every 245 Jewish immigrants 
was rejected.

Out of 900,000 Jews in Greater New 
York only about 26,000 are reported as 
being connected with the Jewish syna
gogue. To find a Bible In a Jewish 
home is a great difficulty. In 
homes are to be found the works of 
Huxley, Dar,vin and Ingersol.

I.

:
JEWISH.

FORWARD PASS WILL 
STILL BE USED III 

AMERICAN GAME

« ./ec

us. And inasmuch as
new' manses and

smiled several times. Why not stop 
all that superlative kindness this year 
and resolve that she shan’t smile once 
this year if you can help it, and the 
children are going to be more fright
ened of you this year than ever they 
were before.

THE BAPTISTS,
Mr. T. SPURGEON,

Rev. Thomas Spurgeon is to winter 
at Meran, in the Australian Tyrol, and 
with Mrs. Spurgeon -has proceeded 
hither from Genoa after a, visit to 
Florence and

■

There is not an Insect, however de
structive or small, but that may either 

If in His possession of the Holy bhost, j burrow into the solid fabric ot the for- 
then, to have become poor, He-would ' est, lift up and pulverize the soil, or 
.have had to lay the Holy Ghost aside, : otherwise provide itself a place of safe- 
•whlch ^tantamount to the expression ty. There Is ndt a bird but that may 
of one'!? divesting himself of himself, have a nest in time of need, or on the 
whidh is impossible. Respecting the In- wing, as winter 
separable oneness of the relation ex
isting between the two, John says, in 
his first general epistle, “There are 
three that bear record in heaven, the 
Father, the Word and the Holy Ghost: 
and these three are one." Besides, to 
have been devoid of either ot the 
above would have rendered Christ less 
than His deciples, for they, upon the 
day of entecost, were full of both.
And "the disciple is not above his mas
ter, and the servant as his lord."
Heither did His riches 
aist

NEW YORK, Dec. 21—The annual
convention of the Intercollegiate Ath
letic Association was held here today 
and resolutions were adopted with a 
view of keeping all college 
events free from the taint of profes
sionalism. Dr. Williams

And you young folk at school resolve 
(hat you will study less this year and 
waste more time then you did last 
year and be more disobedient to parents 
and teachers than you ever were be
fore!

All these things you will all do, as 
surely as every added year makes us 
better or worse, If you do net resolve 
IN HIS STRENGTH.

Rome. Mr. Spurgeon 
found sightseeing In Italy rather try
ing and tiring, but his Device doctor 
tells him that he will get strong 
tually and urges him to be patient and 
hopeful.

athlotic

even- oresented a 
report of the football rules committee 
which showed that the forward 
would probably stand as it is no v. Dr. 
Williams said:

in comes, may seek a 
southern clime, or tarry ‘mid the "ce
dars, underbrush, or even places built 
by human hands for its defense. There 
Is not a lion that has not a*\den; a 
tiger that has not a lair; a be 
has not a stall; a dog that b 
kennel. Even these to Christ 
respect are made superior, 
more so is man. No one of us so poor 
but that by ours or others’ provision 
we may have a home. It is ours to en
joy the comfortable fireside, the sweet 
prattle of childhood and the kind and

Sf many
passm

THE TWO ENGDANDS.
Baron Henri de Rothschild, of Paris,, 

does not rent the 
houses which he is erecting to families 
having less than four children; the 
rent of larger^fam 
proportion to the 
children. The benevolent societies with 
tV-hich the Baron is Connected assist the 
needy tenants.

During the past three years 4,006 
Jewish immigrant girls have found a 
refuge at the Clara de Hirsch Home 
of New York.

The city of" Belfast, Ireland, has re
ceived a splendid donation of a large 
and commodious school building, erect
ed by its ex-mayor, Sir Otto Jaffe. Thé 
building was formally opened by the 
Dowager Marchioness of Dufferin, the 
present lord mayor, the Earl of Shaft
esbury, presiding.

The committee has steadily worked 
for an open game, to cut out so-cilDd 
mass play, and to eliminate roughness. 
The committee recognizes that -th ro 
has been a great deal criticism of the 
rules as they now stand. The forward 
pass has borne the. brunt of this crit
icism. But it is the committee’s belief 
that the forward pass should stand

Dtr. Aked has been speaking 
dinner given in the AValdorf-Astoria 
Hotel, by the Empire State Society of 
the Sons of the American Revolution, 
in celebration of She evacuation of 
New York by the British 124 years ago: 
In the course of his address Dr. Aked 
made a characteristic reference .to his 
native land—not the kind of reference 
our English Yellow Press recently 

“You never," 
he told his audienc-e, “had any quarrel 
with tile English people. You’ll never

FATHER WALSIH'S STT "VFR tttrt understand British politics until
WALSHS SILVER JUBI- understand that there are two Enk-

A local erect oc c ", ,. ' lands—one of William the Conqueror
Interet Y V, more,than ordinary and BIoody Mary> and ,he GeorgeSj 

f .v c during the and one 0j the Saxons and Oliver
past week was the 25th anniversary of Cromwell. There is an England of the
Hol/Tvmt/v11 °hi father Walsh’ of classes and an England of the English 
Holy Trinity, which was appropriate- people. English hearts have rejoiced 
y commemorated by his people. In over your triumphs, and have seen in 

connection therewith there were many the sunlight that gleams in these folds 
good wishes, an address and a gift of of your flag the smile of God upon a 
over $600. Many other outside his own people He loves. Men have dared to 
communicants wish for the Rev. gen- dream of war between 
tleman a long and useful

at a model tenement- \P-
Wù

At that 
6 not a 
in this 

Much

A

ti-
ilies is reduced inrf anumber of their

3

FOR BE El$ con-

SHRUBS DEFEATS 
AMERICAN CRACKS 

RUNNING IN RELAIS

in intellectuality ;
and morality, as others affirm. If jn j lovin8 ministrations of those without 
the first, to have become poor, He must wIlom home loses much of its charm, 
have been ignorant, and of Him It is ! When careworn and depressed, it is 
said by His disciples together and by ! within the home we seek to have our 
Peter alone, “Thou knowest all things.": ; bumeds all removed. When afflictions 
If in the second, He must have become come, it is there we are made the sub- 
sinful, and of this, except by the pre- dects of care and attention. In base of 
Judiced and insincere, He was never accident our wounds are dressed by lov- 
charged. On the contrary, His sin- ; ing hands, and as we near the Jordan 
lessness is abundantly proved by the | every effort Is made to resuscitate and 
Scriptures. They speak: j bring us back. How unlike this

1. Of the purity of His character. 'Christ’s experience! He was bom in 
“Ye know that he was manifested to a manger and like a dog driven out 
take away ouf sins, and in Him is no of it. He was carried to JerusLL at

the early age of twelve, and on leaving 
was forgotten by His porents until they 
had gone a day's journey toward home.

„ ... | When/sorrowful even unto death we
3" , f , ® pari y, Hls actions and ! find Him in a garden with only the 

words, Christ also suffered for us, grass as a carpet to His feet, and the 
leaving us an example that ye should skv as a mnf to - a tne

h„,,7, no a„,
neither was guile found m His mouth." He craved asieen ai V „

4. Of His successful resistance to j L a
temptation. “We Tiave tint -an hfefe- arrested the only one to de-
Priest that cannot be touched with d»tertionr’oan^ '/’/fterwara
the feeling of our infirmities, but was with cuL-« Znd e= hlii,Maater
in all points tempted like as we are, and ^ dlsciples-
yet without sin." y Hl* mother, afraid of losing

. their lives, offered no attention to Him
The same may be further shown by ' in His last moments. Many a Hindoo

the introduction^ that heaven was woman has shown more devotion to the
pleased to give Him at His baptism, dead body of her husband than Mary 
when from the excellent glory there however good she may have k
came a voice saying, “This is My be- . other respects, showed to the intensely 
1°*d®on Lri whom 1 am welt pleased.” suffering humanity of her son When 
And that He lost nothing Of this God- j dying and athirst, no mother’s hand 
pleasing Sonship in Hls after life, pun- prepared a cooling draught, but a 

deaXh‘ correction, stay up- taunting soldier pressed a bitter, acid 
th’ and asce<fi^l1’ may be 86611 sponge to His parched lips. Except for 

*n the ofession of Pilate, who, re- Joseph of Arhnathea. his ltfele-ï body 
viewing His life from His baptism to might have been a feast to vulture^
^HSi^ai7t1Snmeniî’ *n 016 tace °f the But not honored, as some of His kin 
most heinous charges found no fault wlth a burial in tihe tomb of ms fa^
to him; and In that of the angels, there, He was taken Ty Joseph à

aSSen?to2’ ‘T Z,hare stranger, and buried in hL Thus born 
He had gone, and hastened hither in a stranger’s stable, he was burled 
themselves to join the great, company in a stranger’s tomb, and His life from 
£ “fTT elders and'of beasts, ten «. tanning to its end ’
thousand times ten thousand and thou- careless penury atid want The onlv 
Bands of thousands In number, thàt uomfort thatTan^cmne to uï as we
had surrounded the throne and were contemplate this cbnmr» nf tT T
crying “Worthy is the In-mb that was riches TTverty froTn unpamlfeT 
wiTnm rlCîleS> ’T Sl0ry t0 “-equalled obscuTy is that

did not consist, as others still aver, came noor that ve thLio-hTf H® be*
In hls omnipresence, nor in any other, | ty might be rich 1 HeT^Tf pover* 
nor in any number ofHis essential attri- othe/. fLaTes, Jesus co’nTTcdTT

general and widely-known law. What-
t, , ever km.LPr^neflt we experience, is
If, then, as shown, His riches pertain- at the expense of something else The 

ed not to Hls humanity and consisted little nbsegay held in the hand of the 
In nothing essential to His divinity, fair maiden may regale her sense of 
they must have belonged to, and con- smell, butevery whit of fragrance it 
eisted In, that which was accessory to emits Is exhaustive qf its 
the divine, which accessory appurten- Sun— Serm'dn 4 
apee or accident we define to be the

His though subject to slight changes.
manufactured for him.Li-'

Rev. J, B. Ganong’s AddressROMAN CATHOLIC.
youii Rev. J. B. Ganong, general secretary 

of the N. B. and P. E. I Sunday School 
Association, addressed a large audience 
lat evening in the Carleton Methodist 
church Mr. Ganong’s address was ’tin 
the organization of adult Bible classes.

Next Sunday the Càrïeton Methodfsi 
church will organize 
classes.

p
was

BOSTON, Dec. 28.—In the first ten 
mile professional running race ever 
held on a board track, Alfred Shrubb 
defeated Tom William and Frank Kan
ally, the American professional cham
pion, who ran in relays in the above 
order. Shrubb’s time was 53 ;nins. 15 
seconds, as compared with his outdoor
record for the same distance of 53 min- ] Yesterday afternoon
UtfrfLST°ndS‘ ... many of the city Sunday schools met

After the rece Shrubb declared that j at the Carleton Methodist church and 
the contest was the first of the kind , discussed different phases of Sunday 
ever held on a board track and that .it I school y

one of these

SATURDAY SERMETFEm The address dealt with the origin of 
the adult class movement, beginning 
with the organization of the Baraca 
classes. Mr. Ganong also dwelt

If you
could get half a dozen of the editors 
and the swashbucklers of the two nat-

2. Of the purity of His knowledge, j 
“He hath made Him to be sin for us, ■ 

. Who knew no sin.”

us.B
NEW YEAR’S -RESOLUTIONS. 

------*----------- -

career.

FATHER CALLOGHAN’S RE
MOVAL.

There is trouble in St, 
church, Montreal, over the removal of 
Father Martin Callaghan. Public meet
ings have been held protesting against 
the action ctf «1 Jt authorities and peti
tions made for his return, but accord
ing to the Montreal papers Archbishop 
Bruches! refused to receive the peti
tions, intimating the matter had been 
“settled.” An appeal will be made to 
Mgr. Sharretti, the Papal Ablegate.

upon
the advantages derived by the church 
by obtaining members through 
adult classes.

It is about time that you people who 
have been vesoluting so many 
should be taking down from the 
Let those old broken dowti 
of yours and putting; them into work
ing order for New Year’s. They ace 
emsty and cobweby and badly broken 
for they were like children’s flimsy 
toys and were broken in a day, or week 
at most: but you had

ions out in a field and shoot them, 
that would make for the peace of the

theI
years 
gar- 

resolutions

Patrick’s world.” I representatives;K
T

THE ORGAN REBELLED.
The old organ at Westbourne-park 

Chapel, which is to be*placed even
tually by the new one under the Dr. 
Clifford Jubilee Scheme, made a forci
bly mute appeal for the Jubilee Fund 
on Sunday last, by totally collapsing, 
and the musical portion of tile services 
had to be conducted by the aid of the 
grand old piano and choir on the ros
trum. The innovation however, proved 
a good object-lesson as to the advisa
bility and ultimate guoess of the 
proposed rearrangement of both the 
ohotr and the organ to the rostrum 
end of the church.

HB CONGREATIONALIST3.
SENSATIONAL.

Dr. Newman Smith, of New Haveii, 
in a recent sermon stated that the age 
of Protestantism is past, that it is no 
longer needed. He said the churches 
are all split up and are becoming more 
so’ëvery day. They no longer have po
wer over the people or the state. He 
said that the time for new Catholicism 
is at hand and that the sooner people 
realize it the better.

work.

The Duke d’Aosta, who has been deserted by the Duchess, following 
sensational charges regarding his entertainment of young girls; 
the Duchess and their child.

better patch 
them up, you will only need them a 
day or two if history,r repeats itself.
Keep on re;o!vting rny friend. As about 
one in a hundred 
draw a prize even

-

I are kept you may 
,, with that odds

ados against you, for that is a better 
percentage than the limerick gamble.

How would it do to tty the reversing 
falls act, and reverse our resolutions’’ 
If only one good resolution in ten are 
kept why rot resolve that

THE ANGLICAN.
ANGLICAN DIOCESES.

In. England and Wales there are 37, 
but outside of this territory there are 
210, all more or less connected with the 
Church of England. This is the first 
time they have all been invited to 
send representatives other than bish
ops to tha great gathering. Tq the con
gress of next summer bishops, clergy
men, laymen and women will be semi, 
and in Great Britain all church pcopR 
who can attend will be admitted aa 
members.

m
l

jpre» !g§g

F$&3§2*
ll- h-

we will do 
much worse this year, and be as bad 1 
as we can in hopes that we may do I 
better.

How" would it do for you people who 
(instead Of going to the country 
for your holidays) have gone to the 
bearding house at the head of King 
Square and have invested

|
*

i Wmyour money 
in the police court saving bank there; 
to resolve

■
k

MISSIONARY WORK.
Bishop Montgomery, iq outlining the 

immediate *oik of the S.’P. G. last 
month, spoke with great encourage
ment of the prospects of the society. 
A large increase in the staff had been 
madq, in India. One notable step had 
been taken by the appointment of a 
rative Indian for the head of the uni
versity work of the Delhi missibp. Two 
separate dioceses are about to be es
tablished for Borneo and Singapore. A 
special Bishop is to be sent to the Work 
In Polynesia. The diocese of Bloem
fontein in South Africa is to be divid
ed into three districts. In Central Af
rica two new dioceses are projected. 
Northwest and Northeast Rhodesia. In 
West Africa one Bishop was at work 
W’ith a very inefficient staff, 
is a large and increasing demand in 
that quarter of the mission field for 
schools and for work among 
and girls. The Bishop reported that 
the grant assigned by the society to 
the Bishop of Quebec had been volun
tarily relinquished in favor pf the Lab
rador mission.

to put twice as 
money in that bank as you did last 
year.

was one of much
-

1t:
XVhat do vou think of this for a New- 

Year’s resolve? “I’ll get drunk 
ten again as I did last 
stay drjj.nk longer, and I’ll beat my 
wife-tfs much again as I did last year 
and beat her hafder, and I’ll 
more, and lie and cheat more than I 
ever' did before.’’

And hew would it do for you “un
clean” men to be viler than you have 
ever been before and mere shameless, 
that you may break your wife's heart 
move quickly. She knows you keep a 
mistress even though you have striven 
so hard to keep, it from her. XVhy not 
drive the brazen creature through the 

j streets and take her to call 
j wife?

But then, what is the use of this

'A..Æ
DECLINED TO CO-OPERATE.

The Rev. Artemas J. Hay mes, pastor 
of the United Church, New Haven said 
in his sermon today that neither he 
nor his church would take any part in 
the coming $6000 a w-eek revival by J. 
Wilbur Chapman. All the other Con
gregational churches are in it.

as of-
year, and I'll

■
0

swear

butes, for “in him dwelt the fulness of 
the Godhead bodily.”

'
Lv

,r ÜTHE METHODISTS
WESLEY ANS OWN A THEATRE.
Mrs. Langtry has for some time past 

been in possession of the Imperial 
Theatre which formed part of the 
Aquarium buildings at Westminister. 
Her tenancy came to an end last wëek 
and on her behalf the keys were hand
ed over to the representative of (he 
Wesleyan Methodist 1 Twentieth Cqh- 
tury Fund.. So the Wesleyans are- now 
ow/ners of a London theatre, 
will they do with it?

power.
Bhbnpbmpy h'% 

There is not an ornament added to 
glory which He had with the Father the person rendering it more attrac- 
before the world was, which glory has tlve, but that Its employment renders 
been variously expressed. By Paul it something else less

. IH

1upon yourThere
Jr

li
so. The food we

is called the form of God. "Who, being eat, the clothes we wear, the buildings 
in the form ot God, thought it not rob- we occupy, the hips of commerce we 
tony to be equal with God, but made employ, In fact, all else perpetuating 
Himself of no reputation, and took our existence and adding to our com- 
upon Him the form of a servant and tort is at the expense of the life and 
was made In the likeness of man.” the comfort of the things we use. 
By John it is called the shape of God. Jesus simply acted in obedience to this 
“The Father which hath sent Me hath when He divested Himself of Hls 
borne witness of me. Ye have neither Story to make us glorious, of HYs rich- 
heard His voice at any time, nor seen es to enrich us, of His life to 
His shape.” ours. Unlike that of nature, however,

By Moses, the Lord himself and the the dlvesture of Jesus was not lasting. 
Psalmist respectively, it is denominat- dt was merely a means to an’ end, a 
ed the presence, the similitude and the meth°a adopted by infinite wisdom to 
face of Jehovah. It has also been var- a6complish a certain design, which, 
iously manifested. It appeared to when accomplished, was no longer in 
Moses as a fire and a cloud in the need °f the methQ5 employed. Hence, 
mountain; to the Israelites as a pillar ?e aPr°Prlateness of the petition of 
of fire and of cloud in the desert it «fL!’. A"d now’ ° Father>” having 
abode as the shekinah in the temple; ”nto,hed th.6 ,WOJk J'h,ch Thou gavest 
and was seen of the apostles, on the tod?’ S °r.fj Thou Me with Thine 
Mount of Transfiguration, when, ^‘f’ th6_ Slory which I had
through the “chinks and pores” ot » W°rl<1 WaS ”
Christ’s humanity, were permitted to ,N6lthe^da6s this temporary renun- 
Btream forth some rays of t™ DMne .C/U°,\°f ™S rlches eith6r d68troy 
revealing, in part, that form Jf God î?° r‘Ch^ th6mselv68’ °r His right to
ïïïïs *rfetUT fi*“nsly

numerous and varied thanThe^e have oth6rs fr66’ should g° tor the time be- 
been its exhibitions vet nntwffh ,ng lnto voluntary servitude, he would 
stflnrUnL th \ U°twith- be_ tQ a], ,ntents and purposeS- a ser„
thev have hetn „ . 7 X’ Vant’ and’ as he has not forfeited hiA
h mM th.P 38 h h ?/3* clalms to the crown’ al8° a Prince, so

at all 6y W^Ie n° exh b t 0nS that he could, with propriety, be called
rest to wh S’ rln?'T favored than the both servaht and a prince. In the 
bnsli as Qod bad appeared in the same mannêr Jesus was the true and
IT ■ // , u ia‘he mountain, whom reai man; and it can be said, with 
he had signally delivered time and propriety of Him, the Son of God is 
again, exclaimed, “I beseech thee show man, and the man Jesus Christ is 
me thy glory. ’ And the answer which iGod.” 
he received Is confirmatory of the im-

women

F; rr&■ What

s? SBTHE NEW FERNLEY LECTURER-ON SOCIALISM.
Father Adderley in an address at 

Birmingham said among other things: 
The lives of many Christians were an 
obstacle to socialists acepting Chris
tianity; church people especially, he 
said, needed to be converted, 
church should try to get some of the 
spiritual power of the Salvation Army. 
Even the people who do the ordinary 
work of our olu rch, the speaker felt 
was not really and absolutely on the 
side of Christ. The church should be 
made more real, especially the ser
vices. “As to confessing sins In *G,’ I

Rev. Wilfrid J. Moulton, M.A., who 
has accepted the invitation of the trus
tees to deliver the Femley lecture in 
1909, Is a tutor in Old Testament lan
guages at Headingley Wesleyan Col
lege. Contrary to the general supposi
tion he is not related to either Dr. 
James Hope Moulton, the New Testa
ment tutor at Didsbury College, or 
Rev. W. Fiddian Moulton, M.A., who 
is in Wesleyan circuit work at Pres
ton. These are the two sons of the 
late Dr. Moulton, the famous hear of 
the Leys School at Cambridge, who, 

think it is one of the most selfish and with his two brothers Lord Justice 
devilish things in the Church of Eng- Fletcher Moulton and Dr. R. G. Moul- 
land today.”

Ét
Ih cif)-mrenew mH

The Wm GOVERNMENT HAS 
STRONG TICKET IN 

GLOUCESTER COUNTY

mi

X

i

H - J^3ton, Professor ot Literature at Chi
cago, were the children of Rev. J. Eg- 

’ an Moulton. The Fernley lecture will 
I be delivered next year by Rev. John 

Telford, the Connexional editor, on

THE PRESBYTERIANS.
order to set FOREIGN MISSIONS.

The Foreign Mission Committee of ‘Providence, Human and Divine.’
JOURNALISTIC GREETINGS.

In the first number of the new ser- mmmi BATHURST, Dec 29.—The candi
dates supporting the local government 
iit Gloucester county are Joseph Poi
rier, T. M. Bums and

WOMAN FATALLY SHOT
BY HER LITTLE SON

the Church of Scotland have Issued 
their New Year's message for 1908, . 
which contains some interesting facts 168 of The United Methodist, under the 

'-regarding the progress of’the work at ’ editorship of Rev. H. Smith, messages 
the various star ions. There are now of meeting and goodwill appear from 
16,000 baptized Chrislians tn'fcé Church „ B'shop of Carlisle and the Dear) of 
of Scotland’s mission ch»mà8?and its Monchestçr, and from many Free 
schools and colleges are attended by Çhurch leaders including Revs. Br. 
16,000 young people, in 1906 there were cnde Baf'rls’ T’ Law, Dr. Clifford, J.

: H. Jewett, M.A., Dr. Whyte and Mr. R. 
W. Perks, M. P.; from the Presidents 
Of the Wesleyan and. Primitive Meth- 

j odist Conferences; and from the ed
itors of The Christian World, The Bri- 

! tish Weekly, The Methodist Times, The 
Methodist Recorder, and ‘J, B.’ of The 
Christian World.

)■
J. Raymond 

Mr. BumsSHROUDSBURG. Pa., Dec. 29,-Mrs. 
George,Hoenshill, or Scranton, was ac- 
eidentalty. shot and killed here today 
by, her 8 year old son. Mrs. Yloenshill, 
who was visiting her father, Samuel 
Edinger.was talking with a friend over 
the telephone when her son, who had 
previously been shooting at a mark 
with a Flobert rifle,came into the 
and pointing the weapon at her, pulled 
the trigger.
Hoenshlll in a vital spot and she lived 
but a short time.

Yoüng. Mr. Poirier and 

represent the county at present, and 
after consulting friends J. Raymond 
Young, who is a son-.of the late Joirtr •••• 
Young, M. P. P., and acting police 
gistrate for the parish of Saumerez, 
county of Gloucester, was chosen to |
run on their ticket. Mr. Bums is the 

l discoverer of the large deposit of iron-, 
jin Gloucester county, and the county 

is Indebted to him and his late col-, 
leag-ue for Its present state of develop*

i£i§l.
;

1,736 baptisms in the Native Qhurch, 
forming a record beyond previous 
years.

ma-

. . Peter the Great, intent upon reform-
P s on e had, God testifying that no ing his people, and conceiving with 
man cou d see His face, that is, His Christ no better means than this with 

» ory n s fullest brightness, but that Which to do it, was no less the auto- 
a mos he could only discern Hiscrat of Russia when he wrought, as

m X3iroom
NOT NARROW. i

The bullet struck Mrs. "'ll"The Christian Observer" says:— 
"The Presbyterian Church is soms-r] t
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EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL 
SHOT BÏ JEALOUS LOVER

RESCUERS OF COAL MINE VICTIMS 
HAVE REACHED OVER 200 BODIES

THE WOODPECKER
G a so 1 i ne Engi ne «

is the “Farmer's Engine;” was manu
factured expressly foi)!'threshing, grain 
grinding, wcod sawing and other farm 
work; is the most simple, the most 
economical, the most durable gasoline 
engine made; Is the lightest and has 
the least number of moving parts; 
has been sold for four years- all over 
the Maritime Province st and is ac
knowledged by everyone as being the

7S~~TT:1
.............kip1
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Maddened by Her Indifference, Wakefield,

b

Mass., Young Man Murdered His 
Sweetheart While Friends Stood By 
Helpless.

m ■ VI

j

II best and most reliable gasoline engine built.
Before purchasing an engine send us a post card with your name and 

address and we will send you free a Reader on Woodpecker engines, which 
sell for 1C ets.

m

$MM
§ These engines conform to the requirements of the National Board of 

Fire Underwriters.§:L
L5ÜBi 'm SCOTCH RIDGE, N. B., April 17, ’07.

The L. M. Trask Co., St. John, N. B.
Gentlemen—The 3% Woodpecker engine which we purchased from you is 

a “Dandy.” We started out Tuesday at noon and hauled it one mile and a 
half and by Wednesday night we had sawed 40 cords of wood and moved 
three times in the meantime and hauled it one mile and a half In two of' 
the moves.

7^4WAKEFIELD, Mass., Dec. 29.—En
raged because his love was not return
ed, and jealous qf the sight of the girl 
he desired walking with another, Fred
erick A. Sullivan, aged 25, of 1810 Turn- 
bull avenue, tonight knocked down two 
young men and a woman who were 
walking with Miss Mary E. McFadden, 
aged 18, of 155 Vernon street, seized 
her roughly around the waist, and 
pulling a revolver from his pocket shot 
her twice through the left shoulder 
and twice in the stomach. Then, turn- 

- mg the revolver ,.£>n himself the young 
man put one bullèt through the back 
of his head and grazed the scalp with 
another.

The girl was hurried to the Massa
chusetts General Hospital in Boston, 
where it was stated that she could not 
survive. Sullivan, after the shooting, 
walked down the Salem Branch R. R. 
track, wandered around in a swamp 
for a time and finally came back to 
the village and gave himself up to the 
police. He was covered with blood and 
Doctors Laughlin, Woodbury and 
O’Lea ry were called to attend him. 
His condition was not considered dan
gerous.

The shooting tonight marks the sec
ond time witnin a short while that Sul
livan has attacked Miss McFadden 
with a revolver. Qn August 10th last 
he m t the girl an the street and shot 
at her. hitting her In the leg. He was 
arrested and allowed to go on pay
ment of a fine of $10.

Previous to the- Shooting tonight Miss 
McFadden had been walking in the 
village with Miss Gertrude Fliney, 
John Degnan and Daniel Lee. Follow
ing close behind, Sullivan caught up 
With the party as they reached Miss 
Fliney’s home on .Turnbull avenue.

Then, before the party knew Sullivan 
was near, he rushed upon them,accord
ing to the story of the young people, 
struck the two young people and 
knocked them to the ground and push
ed over Miss Fliney.

Miss McFadden he seized around the 
waist and holding her close to him with 
one arm and reached in his pocket with 
the other. He drew out a revolver and 
instantly there was a sound of rapid 
fil ing and the limp form of the young 
girl sank to the ground as Sullivan 
stepped back.

The three companions of the girl re
mained panic stricken, not daring even 
to rise from the ground. In a short 
space of time it was seen that Sullivan 
was seeking to take his own life. He 
was able to walk away, however, and 
then the young men and Miss Fliney 
rushed to the senseless form of Miss 
McFadden. She was taken into the 
home of the Flineys and doctors sent 
for, who ordered her sent to Boston.

The police were then notified, and very 
soon after Sullivan gave himself up to 
the police.

Miss McFadden Is reputed one of the 
prettiest girls of the town and is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Fadden, and has two brothers. She 
has a fine voice and sings in the church 
choir at St. Joseph's church. She is 
employed in the upholstery department 

i of the Haywood Brother* And Wake
field Company rattan factory.

Frederick A. Sullivan is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Sullivan and 
is also employed In the rattan factory.

The infatuation of Sullivan for Miss 
McFadden dates back over two or three 
years, but during all that time, it is 
claimed that the yOung woman has en
deavored in every, way to discourage 
any attentions.

- *
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a«is :
> It works fine, and we are more than pleased with it. Thank you Very- 
much for comlr1% down and showing u s how to run it,. I remain.

Tours respectfully,
S. WILMOT BURNS. 11

' -MTHE L. M. TRASK CO., "
■

29 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. M
■xr. i *

passing out of the old year and the les
sons to be learned.

A disgraceful scene occurred at the 
C. P. R. last night when at about the 
time of the departure of the 9.50 train, 
two coachmen indulged in a free fight 
and all looked on with Interest. The 
passengers were much disgusted and so 
expressed themselves. It is not the 
first time that these disorderly fights 
have occurred in that vicinity and the 
city should see to It that on account 
of its own reputation if for no other 
reason, that more order is kept in that 
vicinity in the future.

The weather turned around cold last 
night and today large crowds indulged 
In skating on the river.

J

PURSE OF GOLD FOB 
BEV. BICHARD BOLT

; :
■

1
■1

WAITING PON BODIES AT MOUTH OF DARR MINE, JACOB'S CREEK
JACOB’S CREEK, Pa., Dec. 27.—The 

Darr mine yielded* more lietms of the 
exploson of December 19 today, about 
70 bodies having been brought to the 
surface during the 24 hqurs. Rescuers 
are removing debris from entry num
ber 27. in which there is a great mass 
of bodies, those in view and those al
ready brought out totalling over 200.
The rescuers believe they are within

m> -reach of all the bodies that will he re
covered, an* as air is now being forc
ed into the most remote portions of the 
mine it is hoped to have the work 
practically completed early tomorrow.

Henry N. Adams of Pittsburg, broth
er of Clark Adams who, it is said, 
after a rather wild career went to 
work in the mine to earn money to 
take him to wealthy parents in the 
East, came here today. Adams had 
not seen his prodigal brother for years.

and after viewing the blackened corpse 
said he could not have identified it. 
The body was not in condition to ship 
and was buried here.
It was learned today that the dis

aster completely wiped out St. Mary’s 
Beneficial Lodge, which had over 100 
members. Not a member was left to 
administer the affairs of the lodge, and 
Rev. Father Kalmon Kovate of Mc
Keesport and the Austfo-Htingarian 
consul at Pittsburg have taken charge.

Special Services at Cathedral 
—Fighting Cabbies at Capi

tal Cause a Scene
:

H
'1

i
A TRUE BILL.FREDECICTON, N. B„ Dec. 29.—At 

the exclusion nof the service , at St. 
Ann’s Church this evening the congre
gation presented Rev. Richard Bolt 
with a purse of gold. During the past 
year Mr. Bolt has been the curate at 
the church and during that period he 
has won the hearts of the parishioners 
for his earnestness in church work, and 
it is with regret that the congregation 
is about to lose his services. A short 
time ago he was appointed to take" 
charge of the church at McAdam, by 
Bishop Richardson, and during the 
coming week he leaves here to take up 
his new duties.

Some of the noblest, most useful-and 
incorruptible parliaments in Anglo- 
Saxon history have been ugly tempered 
from the day of their birth to the day 1 «gg 
of their death.

Some of the meanest, most useless', 
and' corrupt parliaments * in Canadian ' 
history have been good tempered al
ways—Toronto Telegram.

Madden’s example and jumped his bail.
This morning a raid was made on 

the premises of Thomas Brown, and a 
quantity of light beer was seized and 
taken by Inspector Cusack. There was 
no ale or hard liquor found on the 
premises. Pilsener beer was the com
modity captured, and it will probably 
be analyzed to ascertain if it exceeds 
in strength beverages permitted to be 
sold as temeprate drinks.

At 7.30 this evening the inspector and 
half a dozen constables, together with 
several

:Representatives from New Glasgow,
P. E. Island, Red Caps, Westvllle, Stel- 
larton, Moncton, Truro, Crescents and 
Wanderers were present. H. A. Gillis, 
of the Cape Breton union was also pre
pent. There was a long discussion over ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 27 An 
the application of John D. McDonald ()i^ and respected resident of St. Ste- 
for reinstatement. The president ruled phen passed away this morning in the 
that the association could reinstate ! death of John Robinson, who was horn 
McDonald, but the delegates by a ma- ' at Red Bank, Ireland, seventy-four 
jority vote declined to accept his rul- ’ years ago, and came to St. Stephen in 
ing. On motion of New Glasgow dele- 1836. He had made his heme here since

that time excepting for a few years 
spent in California. He was a ship 
carpenter by trade but had retired 
from active work some years since. He 
was a veteran member of Frontier

States for tlm benefit of his health, Is 
expected honm next week. It is report
ed Mr. Gaetz is somewhat Improved, 
but is still very sick.

PROVINCIAL NEWS. ;
Yon cannot possibly bare 

a better Cocoa than
m

EPPS’S
A delicions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

gates the matters were referred to a
citizens, surrounded 

searched the Royal Hotel, the case 
against the proprietor of. which, George 
Myers, was dismissed yesterday 
technicality. No liquor of any descrip
tion was found.

and special committee which met later and 
after special consideration agreed to 
recommend the reinstatement of Mc
Donald. All other applications for re
instatement were left to the committee 
to consider. The dispute between St. 
Dunstans and Abegweit teams of Char
lottetown was also referred to a com
mittee which will meet at Charlotte
town and report its findings to the as
sociation. With regard to the St. John 
Firemen’s Tournament, a committee of 
Islanders were appointed to receive af
fidavits and interested parties will then 
be reinstated. Applications for member
ship were received from the R. C. R., 
St. Patricks, Resolutes, and the Victor
ias of Charlottetown. Al! were refer
red to executive to be dealt with in 
the customary way. The holding of 
Canadian championships in Halifax 
next year was considered, and if ex- 

I penses are guaranteed and dates made 
satisfactory to the M. P. À. A. A., they 
will take place there. If possible an ef
fort will be made to hold the sports af
ter the Olympic games in London, so 
as to ensure the presence of all the bjg 
athletes

i
HOPEWELL UAPE, Dec. 26.— The 

present is a remarkably open season 
at the head of the bay. There is not 
even a friijge of ice along the shores 
of the Peritcodiab" and Shepody rivers, 
and the Hopewell Cape-Dorchester 
ferry, and the bay steamer Wilfred C. 
are running, as though over a summer 
sea, and there appears to be no indica
tion of navigation' closing soon.
1 Palmer Beaumont of Cambridgeport, 
Mas»., is visitingrhts parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Beaumont, after an absence 
of twelve years. 1

Harry Fownes, of H. S. Alexander’s 
mercantile staff, Campbellton, spent a 

- few days at his home here this week. 
Fred Burns, book-keeper with Smith 

l& Proctor, Halifax, ,1s on a visit to his 
home at the shiretOwn.

Several claps of thunder Were heard 
here Tuesday morning, which is quite 
unusual at this season.

There was a very large congregation 
present at the Cathedral this evening, 
the large edifice being completely filled. 
All denominations were well represent
ed. The music was of an exceptionally 
high standard. The new surplice choir 
rendered a number of carols during the 
service and at the conclusion Prof. 
Isherwood Plummer gave an organ re
cital upon the recently Installed organ. 
The instrument came fully up to, the 
expectations of all and the organist 
made a most favorable impression. 
Bishop Richardson preached an elo
quent and powerful sermon on the

on a
Lodge; Knights of Pythias. Five sons 
and five daughters survive. The sons 
are: L. Mahford, and Stanley, of St. 
Stephen. H. Adelbert, of Calais, R. 
Somerville, of Boston, and Orville, of 
Lowell, and the daughters, Mrs. F. H. 
Hoyt, and Miss Lorena. of Lowell, Mrs. 
Robt. King, of McAdam, Mrs. A. J. 
Patterson, and Miss Emma, of St. St%, 
phen

NHWl GLASGOW, N. S.,' Dec. 27.— 
After an all day session, at which dif
ferences between the Dominion

Great interest was shown in the trial 
of L. A. McAdam, which has lasted 
all day. , Yesterday when the seized 
liquor was being destroyed, he accused 
Inspector Cusack of taking some bot
tles off the load and when the charge 
was denipd, abused the inspector un
mercifully.

■Ï
1Coal

Company and its employes were dis
cussed in a very conciliatory manner, 
the P. W. A. grand council in session 
at New Glasgow decided to ask for the 
appointment of a board of conciliation 
under the Lemieux Act to deal witih all 
questions, and appointed Dr, A. S. 
Kendall, M. P. F., as their represent
ative on the boafd. A formal applica
tion for the appointment of the concili
ation board will be made in a few days 
and the board will be constituted 
quickly as possible, and within a few 
weeks will be sitting at Glace Bay to 
decide some of the most important 
matters which ihave yet come up for 
settlement under the Lemieux Act. 
Chief of all the questions In dispute is 
the demand of the P. W. A. that un
skilled laborers and certain classes of 
mechanics bp given an increase of fif
teen per cent., without which, owing to 
the increased cost of living, the men 
claim they could not exist. Beside this 
matter several other .technical ques
tions, such as cross-cut yardage.

I

COCOA
Sold by Grocers)and Storekeepers 

in i-lb, and |-lb Tins.

Evidence was héaxd in 
both sides and the <5tse was stood over 
until next week.

No word has been received of the 
whereabouts of Madden, who jumped 
his bail on Christmas Day and is now 
under a jail sentence with no option of 
a fine. His bail amounted to $1,800, 
and proceedings are being taken against 
bis bondsmen, George Cog-gin and Wil
liam Howard.

1MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 27—Secretary 
Paver of the I. C. R. Life Insurance i
Association, has submitted his report 
for the month ended on Dec. 25, in 
which th3c3 were five 'deaths with a 
total of $2,000 insurance. Deaths were: 
James Ennis, Halifax, retired member, 
$1,000; Maurice LeBlar.c, River du 
Loup, B. D. McDonald, Moncton, Chas, 
W. Reid, Truro, and James Drolet, 
Levis, all $250 each. Fees and levies for 
the month are: Class A, two dollars, 
Class B, $1.L0, and Class C, eighty 
cents.

Gencrg.1 D. Pottinrrer has issued 
CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 2Î.—Tester- a circular in reference to I. C. R. 

day morning Peter Archer met with a employes and municipal elections, 
heavy loss. As the mail driver, Wil- stating that the Ministei of Railways, 
liam Landry, was making’ his way after careful consideration of the mat- 
aeross tile river with a horse and team ter, has concluded that it is not in the 
loaded With mail and baggage, the ice I interest of the railway that this should 
gave way over the middle of the chan- be allowed and that only in such very 
nel and horse and wagon dropped to exceptional cases as the minister may 
the bottom of the river. The loss to determine that the public interest can 
Mr. Archer will reach $250. The horse be served without the interest of the 
was a splendid roadster end was used railway being prejudically affected, 
by Mrs. Archer as a driving horse. The shall employes be permited to offer» for 
wagor belonged to W. J. Groat’s si a- and accept such offices, 
bles. ' The Mohawk Hockey Club of this

city is to apply for admission to the 
New Brunswick League. last night 
George Blizzard, secretary of the N. 
B. Hockey League, was telephoned to 
and this morning an effort was made 
to get President C. H. Allen, of Fred
ericton, but he was out of the city. The 
Mohawks will have a strong team, in
cluding Wortman, a brother of, the

Spence,
Mt. Allison,. Bayton,

as Schwab to Divorce Wife and Wed Actress ■v
-ft

HALIFAX, N. â, Dec. 27.— The 
Compton avenue public school, an 
eight-roomed building accommodating 
six hundred pupils, was completely 
gutted by fire tonight. The loss will 
he about $20,000, with $9,500 insurance 
on the building and $1,250 on the fur;- 

The janitor was cleaning

4In the liquor which was destroyed 
yesterday the cases billed as “glass
ware,” which were seized from the ex-, 
press company’s team were not includ
ed. They are being held pending pos
sible action on the company’s part. If 
any demand is made for the stuff ac
tion will be taken against the company 
under the law forbiddng the shipment 
of liquor to dealers in Scott Act dis
tricts. Two barrels and a case or two 
belonging to a private, party Avere also 
•exempt and were returned " to Ntheir

•ii
Î!u
$

inishings.
the building during the day, and thè 
fire is supposed to have originated 
from a fire in the basement which she 
used to heat-water. The school had 
been closed for the Christmas holidays.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Dec. 
27.—On Monday Parish Court Commis
sioner F. L. Alexander sent Charlie 
Cochran of Gears’, charged with seduc
tion of a young woman of Blisevllle, 
up for trial at the Sunbury Co. court 
to bo held in March.

Next week Col. Alexander will have 
seven of the youths of this town up for 
depredations committed on Hallowe’en

V
1

if
_ sup

ply of powder, extra pay for night 
work and house fuel will come under 
discussion.

While the increase in living expenses 
will be the chief argument put forth 
for the advance of 15 per cent., the 
comparatively low wages paid the 
class of labor in comparison with other 
places will also be used. On January 
the third a new scale of wages will be 
put into effect by the Coal Company, 

night last. Among other things the ; but the men will continue 
boys took one of the wheels off •* 1 usual pending the result of 
sloven belonging to William Nary, and ation board’s decision. There were over 
no effort on the part of the owner has one hundred delegates present, 
been able to locate; the missing wheel. Every phase of the matter was thor- 
Hence Nary’s complaint against the oughly discussed, and then the method 
boys. of dealing with the dispute was consid-

Mrs, (Col.) Alexander, who was v.ery cred. The Nova Scotia^arbitration act 
iil, is better. was considered, but when discussed

Mrs. Dr. Murray is visiting Iter sister, was crystalized by* motion that the dis- 
Mrs. Bartlett, at St. Andrews. pute be heard before a board of con-

Dr. Clarence Smith has been home filiation and the executive be empow
ered to conduct the case. It was adopt
ed almost u tanimousiy.

yowner, who is a candidate for the town 
council. One barrel and one ease are 
said to have been presents ' to the can
didate from St. John wholesalers.

In another direction the campaign 
took a most interesting turn thin morn
ing, In the council chamber a deiega-' 
tion Consisting of Rev. Frank Baird,
Rev. H. G. Kennedy, Rev. Dr. Rogers 
and J. E. Slipp, Robt. McPhee, Alex.
Campbell and W. F. Folkins, waited 
on Aid. Mills, whO’ is in the field for 
the mayoralty, and requested him to 
retire from the contest in favor of bis 
opponent, J. A. McArthur, thus per
mitting the latter to go in by accla
mation. Mr. Mills was also - asked to 
offer again as a candidate in ward 
three, where he has been elected each on at the time They escaped, 
year, since" incorporation. It was point
ed out to him that he and Mr. Mc
Arthur were both acceptable to the 
temperance party. Both were regarded 
as good mèn, but it was felt that as 
Aid. Mills could be depended upoif to 
-carry, ward three, where there would 
be no cohtesOf’Re efitWt»8'fieraV'l#3“ 
delegation submitted that the best in

terests of the town would be served 
If he took the field as an aldermanic

LA tj
l

■it«
s

If >Lanlry had been warned to keep off 
the snow covered ire, as it vas dan
gerous, and evidently he thought the 
road was safer than it turned out to 
be, for as the horse stepped on the 
treacherous spot if gave way, plung
ing- the horse headfirst and carrying the 
wagon down on top of it.

The mail and luggage floated and 
was saved. Two passengers as well as j Victoria’s crack goal tender, 
the driver were Aval king n<ar Llie wag -1 last year Avith

& work as 
e coneili-

tifylIL y 9Üt*w
m 5*1

„ - ;/tirs. fc/7jr&& uformerly of Mt. Allison, Way, of the 
■\ Victorias tAVO years ago, and several 

to other first class men.

4
NEW YORK, Dec. 27—There is no. the separation between Mr. and Mrs. 

abatement of the interesting gossip Schwab will ti# arflioatiê, tiÙt closest 
that Joseph Schwab, ; the Pittsburg friends assêft that tjiê technical . 
millionaire, a brother .of Charles M. j grounds will be desertion and that Mr. 
Schwab, after he and/his wife are dl- j Schwab will "bring the action. It is 
vorced, will marry Paula Edwardes, likewise acknowledged that the union 

' the dainty comedienne. Corridors of has not been happy and that Mrs. 
the Waldorf, Hotel Astor, St. Regis j Schwab 
and other luxurious hostelries and clubs ings. 
fairly buzzed with the go'sSip. That 
Mr. Schwab should so soon follow the
example of his friend, William Ellis __, . , . .....Corey, who divorced the wife of his " 1 ,ls. con*ldere® |
youth to marry Maybcile"Gilman, an! made her debut in Boston, ,
actress, was also commented upon. j invent m eduQcflon ln ’

Schwab, according to persons who , ,. . ade ®lle ®ans v
say they know, has been Miss Ed-1 ^ *orus of “Tobasco.” Then Miss '
wardes’ “angel” for some time, and it _ JVL„n?.Came a mem*)er Of A '*
is said in one season eVnonded muon Blackr Sheep company, and later was....... 4as$25 000 extraTputrhet-w" | ‘da™'vith a “r 
tion properly. An odd assertion is that I , ffdfef’ î°.5'blî, Ea^Falote
Schwab has never seen Miss Edwardes . *r °f.Lbe ^own- i
from the front; in fact, has never at-i ^ to-v * ,fir8t |mport- "J

tended a performance in which she was t . , in' “tu, S n <~'reat®d an import- J
a principal. . tnt, role ln ' The BelIe of New York,” ' J

and repeated her success with the same fa 
NOT APPEARING THIS SEASON. company in London later. Her grati- i 9

ousness and good work attracted the 1
attention of Augustin Daly, and she M
signed a long contract with him, which 1 ffl
ended with his death. .She scored in1 Ji 
his productions of "The -Great Ruby” 3 
and “A Runaway Girl.”

The actress was brought out as a, vi| 
star in “Winsome Winnie,” under the * 
management of Messrs. Shubert, and 
it is said that at this time she became 
acquainted with Mr. Schwab. 
play ran two seasons, and was so gtic-l :<3| 
ceesful that she started forth in “The. . 
Princess Beggar.’ This lasted twa* .tîH 

Mr. Schwab maintains an expensive years also, and marked the final at>- 
suite at the Waldorf-Astoria and, like pearance of Miss Edwardes to date. 'M 
Miss Edwardes, put as much distance Owing to the fact that she went to S
as position between himself and pros- school there, Miss Edwardes gave •Phil- 3
pective interviewers. It is said that adelphia as her home.

(or Christmas. MONCTON, Dec. 26.—According 
Mrs. Ida Oberg’s statement to friends in 
Moncton it is the second attempt her 
husband has made to secure possession ! gearB tj,0 
of the child. Previous to their divorce, j 
when they. were living apart, he had 

little Holder by means of a 
bogus tèlegram, and it was only after 
a great deal of difficulty that the child :

.was secured. Mrs. Oberg has been inf 
candidate. This view was advanced Moncton for several months and was 
by. Rev. Messrs, Ba&Q, Rpgers; Md J?”durttng an excellent osteopathic 
Kennedy, who felt-that Gley hadj. no-practice. -She represented herself as a

widow, only her most intimate friends 
here being aware she was divorced 
from her husband.

UPPER GREENWICH, Kings Co., (
N. B„ Dec. 23.—The public examina- ^ WOONSOCKET R. I., Dec. 27—While 
tion of the school the district was temporarily insane, Michael Connors
held on the 20th instant and a largè leaped from the Globe Arch building
number of parents dnd others were ln tjjjs Cny ;nt0 the Blackstone River, 
present, and after the school had been f0rty feet below, late today, within the 
examined in reading, writing and gjg^t of about a hundred mill girls just 
arithmetic, etc., a good programme was i leaving the mills for their homes. He 
very successfully carried out. j was carried by the current near to the

Miss Nina E. McKeil, who taught the j shore> and geveral men pulled him out. 
school the term Just closed, has been i Efforts to resuscitate him, however, 
engaged for next term, and she has j fanedj and he died within a few min-
showed herself to be a capable and u(es Connors was a woolen weaver,
painstaking teacher. lately employed In Burrlllville. He was

REXTON, N. B., Dec. 27. Miss Lola years old and leaves a widow.
Smith, who teaches at Chatham, came frBIXERICTON, N. B., Dec. 27.—It 
home Wednesday to visit her parents, iB announced that the branch of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Smith. Bank of Nova Scotia of St. Marys

Gordon Bowser of the Royal Bank will close on the 31st of this month, 
of Canada at Moncton spent Christmas The bank was opened at that place 
in town visiting his mother, Mrs. E. about two years ago, but has been 
Bowser. VT found that the business W’as not of a

Wm. Perry, I. C. R. policeman, of paying quality and not up to expecta- 
Moncton, spent Christmas with his tiens.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Perry, sr. The present manager, W. H. Robin- 

Hugh Fraser of Moncton is spending will remove to this city a.t the be-
a few days at his home here. ginning of the year, and he will enter

Â\ t3id Fred Robertson, of Bath- upon the duties of accountant at the 
urst, who spent a few days at their Bank of Nova Scotia ln this city. The 
old home here, returned to Bathurst rest of the staff at St. Marys will be 
Wednesday. transferred to other quarters.

Cleo Demers visited his home in jack pinder of the bank here has 
Newcastle this week. He -was accom- been transferred west, and other 
panted by his friënd Geo. E. Call. changes are contemplated.

Thomas Cullen ÏS seriously ill.
James F. Burns, of South Branch, 

returned home Tuesday from Bona ven
ture county to spend Christmas with 
his family. He will go back Monday, 
accompanied by his daughter, Miss 
Teresa, who will spend the remainder 
of the winter there.

John Chamberlain returned 
Main;. Monday.

'
CA.STOYt X A.,

Kind You Have Always Bought
.

-

iSignature
of Jsecured

will not contest the proceed-
m1 tDied Frem Burns

J
EDUCATED IN PHILADELPHIA.

TORONTO, Dec. 29.—Mrs. Hartwick,- 
of Hespeler,. was burred on Saturday 

, by an explosion of a bottle of benzine 
that fell on the stovi, end died this 

I morning. Neighbor women rushed to 
j the rescue and carried Mrs. Hartwick 
j and her baby from the burning house,
1 and had the fire all under control when 

the men arrived.

1 -d

other available candidate who- 
would be acceptable to them and 
whose chances, of winning ' out would 
be good. Aid. Mills expressed his wish 
to act in the best interests*Qf the town, 
but he did nbL fesI'tli'àt- i.nlëss tic Were 
shown, cleansr TKSt thdhC" Xy’as smne 
strong ground for urging him to take j 
such course,he could abandon.-his pe-’ 
sition at this time and go back oh the 
friends who had aSksS birh to run. A. 
rumor had beeirviNtStWy1 ttint he was 
to retire, but iw person- haA -any au
thority for making that statement. He 
was in the field to stay as far as he 
kn,ew at the moment, and would give 
the delegation an answer tomorrow. 
Mr. Mills stated that he could not. see 
that the election of any man now in 
thé field would jeopardize the temper
ance movement. Personally he was 
willing to do all that was legal to carry 
out the law, and he thought that other, 
members Of the council were as one in 
this regard.

As this is the only contest for the 
mayoralty since the town -was incorpor
ated the turn in affairs is attended by 
great interest locally.

I

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 26.—The 
firm of Slipp & Hanson received today 
the eitjS^check for $3,088 in full settle
ment of the claim of Hyde and Web
ster, Montreal, 
the vicinity of that claimed.

-• AMHERST, N. S„ Dec. 27.—Percy C. 
Rlacl«>-*4he well-known manager of 
the \fôllace Freestone Quarry, who is 
spending the winter at his home in 
East Amherst, went horseback riding 
yesterday afternoon. The horse stum
bled and fell, throwing Mr. Black to 
the- ground. His .head was severely 
cut in several places, his wrist broken 
and he was rendered unconscious by 
the shock. He is reported a little bet
ter today.

The sMertff of Cape Breton, with four 
prisoner*, will reach Amherst on the 
Maritime Express this evening. The 
prisoners will be kept in jail here over 
night owing to the rule ln Dorchester 
not to admit new prisoners after six 
o’clock.

Rev. Wilfred Gaetz, pastor of the new 
Trinity Methodist Church, who has 
been absent on a trip to the United

.

vij]
The amount wras in I NORTHBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 28.— 

Tile Paul Whiting Manufacturing Com
pany shut down its cotton mills today 
for a week to curtail production.

Miss Edwardes has not been on the 
stage this season. She has been living 
with her sister, who is the wife of a 
Wall street broker, and has gone out 
very little during the winter.

Mrs. Schwab was Miss Esther Mul- 
hali, daughter of John Muihall, founder 
of a town in Pennsylvania by that 
name. Miss Muihall inherited a com
fortable fortune, 
were married twelve yeafe ago, and 
they have two children, a girl of 3 and ; 
â boy 9 years old.

r.imuw.

I

isffl
■She And SchwabSUSSEX, N. B., Dee. 27.—The Inter

est in the temperance crusade keeps at 
fever heat. Today’s leading incidents 
were two more raids upon suspected 
liquor sellers, the trial of L. A. Mc
Adam for abusing Inspector Cusack 
and the reported disappearance of an- 

from ; other accused Scott Act violator who 
J it is believed, has followed Sylvester

This 1

;

yâlîl rS. z
TRTTk6, N. S., Dec. 28.—M. P. A. 

A-^f'met here last night and discus
sed a number of important matters.
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! MURDERED HE OLD HULL OF CONDEMNED BRITISH WARSHIP BATTERED TO PIECES BY GUNS OF FLEET P/UfJHER^WflLKS
v w^ •- Y

-a fif?V .
W _,'X " 4V. : , «mmmSmiS ffer,
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Turned Family Out 
and Suicided

.
Baby Rescuedv 

Time by fat her

r-'. ■'*

ill . rr.
« FREDERICK) 

compliance of ti 
ture, the audited 
ette, issued this 
statement of th 
and expenditures 
ended October 3

0 ! V"; •m:
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; . Vermont Farmer Crazy Drunk 

Runs Amuck With

S' I The Father, d;^. R. Agent 

at McAdam, Drove Bea^t

li . m IsV. -,R
a Rifle ■ Bxi: AtVct^- i Administration o^E1E9bB

Agriculture___
Auditor general’^HBB^H 
Agent General,
Appeal Emmersc^Hfl^Mj

son.................... I
Boys' Industrial 
Contingencies.. •
Education...........
Exhibitions,
Elections..................
Executive Gover^^^^^H 
Fisheries protecti^M^^^B 
Forest protectior^^^^^^H 
Free grants.. .
Forestry Conven^^^^^H 
Factory InspectoH^^^^H 
Guarantee bonc^^^^^H 

officials.. ..
Game protection 
Health provincia^^^^^^H 
Health, smallpoxB^^^^J 
Health, hospItalsH^^^^B 
Historical sodetj^^^^^^^B 
Immigration..
Interest.....................
Judicature Act..^B^^^H 
Legislative Assen^H^^H 
Legislative Libraj]H^^^|
Mining.............. .7HH
Natural History
N. B. Rifle Associa^Ru^B
Provincial hospital
Printing..........................

f Public works.............. .jBJfla
Revisors............................

~ XBefunds Crown lands... 
Reception to Governor gen 
Surveys and inspections ..Tj

- — —Gtumpage Collections.............
Superannuation........................
Succession duties collection
Tourist associations...............
Unforeseen Expenses. J

♦■ '«7- :■j.
■•—•(A

É9.—After shoot- . 
CTW$rdtither-in>law. Mrs. •

r j McADAy, NUS», 3^. 29.—On Satur- 
[ titty evening a great commotion 
j caused here by a panther entering"the 
j home Of Ed. Ii-vin^cp. p. r. ticket 
j agent. From Ii^b's statement it 
1 appears that .rih<’rilgj after reaching 
j home, which is.'situa.fgd quite close to 
j the \voods, hhe •hpusexjj5ing uncomfort

ably hot .911 .acc9unt,;<af the soft wea- 
I ther, he opened ths-XriX for the pur- 
j pose of cooling - offi-rithe room, when 
I there sprang' av-lMSft'ipanther, which 
1 struck, at, ti\ebaby; .r/ÏJrs Irvin, upon 

entering the room, ss59°ned away and 
Mr. Irvin picked up the stove shaker . 
and threw it at..tlteg^0imal,t striking it 
on the headnCpragfBgHfhe beast. He 
followed-^p.Hîp atfeiekHVith a chair and 
the snarling, amntstlri: beat a retreat 
through the open doofRAf tew attending 
to his wife, Mr. Irvmlgot together a 

■ few friends .andiseotmeC the woods for 
I a distance, butvwerritflrit successful in 

. ! locating- the cause ori.the disturbance.
: The excitement is stiUfgreat, and it is 
; intended to orgapizeuA posse at once 
' with a view :to rhictUM. the vicinity of 

J such a ferocious beast!

:m \x
:jgs
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1 L

m-S?'Sf l̂S5<TOHiWi|y;'rttither-in>.law,
; ; -rydt&>$.'.Z)tiWë“m-mi his wife arid 
ïy.children from hÉnë arid holding at bay 
|V a sheri if s. pes^'wÿéi ' surrounded his' 

nKe*»c„it«- "*—-Ajp^Mi-d iButterfleld, a.
-'wils-foimtl dead in bed,
iü ilg'.vt X . - ,. _ _through the 

Butterfield is, sup- 
by liquor.

wasa

■■seif.ii-n^tp
^««SiSfejwftÿSHseî f

S■' : Buttèrv,v
•AfRdbe<t,trt'Sih.-6 J^eèri toflamed

EfâassKâsKurary?-PStipÜSW^W "fahiily c-on- 
k:-; aistenu:«f,i higr-Mté'. three young 
P :^biis îïànd"- ‘«Ms-' m&flier-in-Iaw, Mrs.' 
~ 51.'urtece. ' who* ' ' ' Vl

old. According ■ to neighbors, Butter- 
If. field had never, had trouble With Mrs. 
SSA-tesTOK?, but after: . supper, while the 
^.^T5..3SX<bi6n;:Saâ.-Sèaited in a TOClnr- 
i'r >ï£ïr VP.W yechon,, Butterfield sud- 
•t'v/’SW#-seizedri$ rtflg and pointing It at 

her. pulled,the;',trigger. The bullet kill- 
i.,7 -ed her instantly.
mut,-V 1 ilîA. Butterfield, and. her sons ran to

jpasBgisS».tJ!r2S?
EJ , ,kïll ,‘ahyOrio who, came near him.
» ' " Driven from' the" bouse, the family ran 

to the homo of à neighbor, a quarter 
of a mile away,'" .and Deputy Sheriff 

' Chapman was summoned from Sutton 
Tillage, four miles away., .

When the deputy reached the Butter
field house he was ordered away by 
the farmer, who threatened to shoot 
him or anyone else who attempted to 
enter. The body of Mrs. Durltee, out

il lined in the light of the lamp in the
1 kitchen, could be seen in a sitting po-
I • sition in the • rockingchair where she 

met her death.
Finding that Butterfield was armed 

v with a1 rifle;.' 'and' a double-barreled 
shotgun, Deputy Chapman retired and 
called three, constables and a posse of 

' farmers to his aid. The house was sur
rounded and a watch kept about it all 
night. Once during the night a shot 
was heard, but it was not until day- 

p: < 4 break that the watchers, finding qvery- 
f f • thing quiet, and believing that Butter-
% s| ? ■: field, overcome by lquor, had fallen
..-.ç". I : asleep, ventured within. They found
£"■ his dead body on the bed In the cham

ber occupied by him and his wife.
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ford in tVeTneiichI llll8 Bvi6>"'thnr1 trilo^"hflSV^n f° nations moves along is automatically calculated cradle and baby in the nursery rhyme,
fford. In the English battleship King th.^>^fle* a valuable war vessel, and recorded. Such a disaster might paralyze a ves-

U .e5rtai?,y did, not long ago, fire Further, there the telephones and set’s gunnery if not properly provided

theszzTa s jr
minion opened with their lZ-lnch guns, alty made the same experiment with happen to all this delicate machinery
In five minutes the poor old Hero was f*16 krand new Dreadnought^ and only when the shots begin to fire in real
,„«»« „a «„„« » j® w'

the ^tem where -she had been struck might still carry the flag without 
by a 12-lnch shell that made a hole six shaming'it. 
feet in diameter clean through her. The
hulk was examined and the Hibernia REASONS FOR EXERIMENT.
fif?el vPZtdt fire »sa;in. teaming at There was a very special reason for 
fifteen knots toward the target. At the deciding to knock the Hero to pieces,
third shot she found the range and ne- The fact is the admiralty has long been
in« ”5*!!8heU 1iur?t uneasy about the modern arrange- PROBLEM NOT SOLVED. , gunnery instruments may be safely
m the doomed ship, and the spectacle ments for gunnery control on battle- housed. Such a plan has already been1
was awe-mspinng. One shell burst In ships. . ■ tried on H M s limiter
the fighting top, setting it on fire and As is pretty well known the big guns *****?* The admiralty is determined to keen
lUrin2lnllbenmtZ pred,‘i r,0t ercd haphazard. The discharge ^ “ ^made o™,n^ her a fire the results of the Priment “It was soon over, however, and save

&st vssa srsuuts «”««« .?, stss trr ii* "er rr*** * su rr n «-.-r?t>«,"Siry "ti"** “r*f • «#««• ™ «".the m„t. And „ot JJ »»W«» OHM. Mm *m, tb, *"»■■ throutriHaZ ,h.w‘*!2d.“htlSï

^™ STtorutst^s: pprjâ »*« r;„,,v
LONDON, Dec. 27—The long-expected obtained ■ 8 X p-oblem. -, a ; , attacking ships. The battle squadron tent of the damage

gunnery experiments On the battleship ' There are Instruments for-telling the For one,thing, there, is more to be Past very slowly, closing up to Tae upper deck had been blown un
Hero have formed the principal subject distance of the object aimed at and hit. It is not a: cheering,thing to con- 6fl00-8000 yards for the firing. . ,Ln|ath > in |â h 'iV..-S^e1,1 un"
of discussion among naval people since for telescopically following the Tail of tbnr, late that right! at thA beginning 1 * S . :?T®r ,c”nBmS .l°Y®r
the .Beresford-Scott incident became the gunners be!»\v. There is another of a tightone-unlucky, shell Sight carry THE BOMBARDMENT. „ ■ VU „
Stale. There is, no need to wonder, at electrical arrangement by which the ; away the-ship's.gunnery-experts, range iy figures haa daylight through His
the great interest taken in the matter, alteration in the range as the vessel , finders, telescopes and ail-like the "The King Edward VII, flagship df! had been Wed ou[ofW130roùndS!

I r-TlS‘
Lord Charles Beresford, led, followed 
by the rest of the ships in pairs. The 
firing ships were the Hibernia and Do- I 

minion, two of the finest ships in the

! -A
.

any foreign investments will do much 
to revive confidence,/Abroad. In Ger
many there has been ,njore or less fear 
of collapse because of a general 
doing similar to that of the United 
States. It proved, however,

Edward VII., led the battle fleet thatfcs,;.
for by a duplicate apparatus, and 
something not on a mast.

i So the admiralty determined to fit 
the Hero with a full set of electrical 
fire-conuol instruments, and dummies 
of the gunnery officers,: and put the

Kœtœz bard ment" to Z ^

the Hero, There has been a growing ' In the meantime expert minds are *«5 to the level of battle practice, not-
feeling among experts that in this ar- ' busy already devising some alternative j withstanding that the ; weathe’r condi-
rangement of firing control all the eggs I plan of gunnery control. It may be tions were absolutely perfect—a calm,

eventually that the control platfonh <,,ear day, With the sun behind the
will be replaced by armored structures ! firing ships. Very sooon the Hero
like tall conning towers, in which the m il:e middle of a dense cloud of

smoke,through which now and again 
flashed gre.a,t tongucSx, of fire as shell 
after shell- struck the helpless old war
rior.

navy.
“The first six shots were all misses, 

and although sparks began tb fly from

over-

to have
been in much less, degree than in the 
United States, and Tyaçsÿree of the cor
rupt influences-.-which precipitated the • 
panic here, besides being much less se
vere than at one -tifne feared. Great 
Britain closes, the yesp- under fairly 
good conditions. — Reactionary tend
encies are also to be observed In that 
country, but the Kaffir excitement has 
subsided drid no important dangers are 
yet in sight. Franco goes on Its way 
comparatively uninjured by financial 
disturbances elsewhqr^- and Paris for 
some time past has ]}ggn the strongest 
financial. centre on t^ggglobe. In other 
countries the commercial tendencies are 
somewhat reactionarg,<£s must be ex
pected after such a- long period of 
world-wide dWèçstojb,

In closing it,.seetp% io me entirely 
reasonable.to, indulgq.,i|i more-hopeful 
views. Possibly we may have to face 
six months,, or eveiû^r year, of more 
or less business deprgasion. The dan
gerous tendencies, ^iyear ago have
been thoroughly,arres^eq, and the tend
encies now ai, wçrk, af^ J.hose of a cor
rective. nature, which distinctly en
couraging. The diseasÿ has been cor
rectly diagnosed and.jf- is now only a 

pplyi»g_-ÿie proper re
medy-contraction—and the patient,
having a vigorous constitution and 
courageous temperament will soon- re
cover. .. -iqri

Expenditure Chargeable ti 
Ordinary Revenue....

Board Works for
” " bridges...................

Redemption of six per cent.
- y- bentures..................................

Redemption of four per c 
' "' bentures..................................

B6ÙI permi

were being put into one riot very safe 
basket,M was

COUNTRY MARKET

ha. Wholesale
Potatoes, per bbl.. ..
Beef, western..................
Beef, bûchers, carcass .. 0 
Beef, country, carcass.. 0 i
Mutton, per lb..................... 0
I^inb ...........................
Pork, per lb.. ..
Ham, per lb .. ..
Roll butter, per lb 
Tub butter, per lb 
Eggs, per dozen ..
Turkey, per lb.. ,
Fowl, per pair .. ..
Chickens.......................
Cabbage, per doz
Hides, per lb.............

• Calf hides, per lb 
*’ Lambskins, each ..

"Veal, per lb ..

1
0t.

'

I AFTER LUND FOB 0%
0i n / .<
0,u
0JAP COLONYpi 0
0

: , —

I Their Idea to Locate in A! 

w y berta and Grow Sugar 

___  _ Beets

itasssssrs

;
51

111 l
question of a

able readjustmentts as capital has al- ing itself. The currency premium is 
ready done. Industrial reaction, there- rapidly disappearing, bank reserves çre 
fore, has net yeUrun its course. i rising, and clearing louse certificates

Then three great "interests—agricul- ( should soon be withdrawn, While 
lure, food arid clothing—will of course ; Mderable difficulty may arise in 
somewhat feel the effects of any cur- mercial circles within the next sixty 

j tailment in-demand, but being necessi- j days in extending a large mass of ma- 
! ties to a - less degree than some others. I turities, and some failures may ensue, 
j The industries likely to most severely 1 ^is contingency will simply ;
| feel the recent Collapse will lie those I be a beneficial cleaning process, weed- 
j engaged In construction ivorkÿ includ- j lnST 0lIt weak concerns and clearing thé 
’.-ins iron, steel, copper and all building ! ground for a fresh and clear"recovery'.
; materials.’ These industries have eh- : Dftfore tinf^ spring funds should be
[ joyed abnorlnal prosperity during the fl'eely returned from the interior aijd
‘-past few years, oiviig largely to the money may become a drug, bringing 
practical reconstruction of our rail-' iower riates~ than desirable owing to 

j loads and the rebuilding of our great [ heavy increase in i currency and the
; cities. The growth of railroad traffic ; impossibility of contracting when do-

arid population is marvelous and must !- ln?nd subsides. So much for the ef-
I be attributed to the wonderful develop- ! )ents qf inflation. Congress owes f.he
ment in our mineral and industrial re- | country a remedy for the present de-
sotnxes, all of which have grown with fective condition of our currency sys-

Nfew YORK Dec 9= W- , ' lastly greater speed than agricuituiv. tem without further tinkering- or pro-
i!fi^SœÏUKK* Dec- 28.—The- close of Last where commerce and industry are In the Irion’and steel industry, which ' destination. Failure io do so will be

the year finds us energetically .strug- -1 most concrintratcd. last year turned out $3,250,060,000" of a gross and damaging neglect of duty.
' âling ito emerge from one- of. the moStG There is reason to believSVthat the" products, thètê has fortùnafëly bean The - world's production of gold, goes 
disastrous financial panics in history. worst consequences of the panic have | no overproduction, owing to any early J on apace at the rate of about $400,000,-
Sèêurity value- hâtm eimniron a, lW-.et been limited- ’to financial circles. But i recognition:: of ; bact conditions and I 060 annually. Our own stock of the

, v- yvt" : «#! - -'Ke lease to gain some didean of the future in this j prompt curtailment. This division, Precious metal has been augmented by
,.'îpi®syw .waM in ., manj? casés niorâ respect,it is necessary tb inquire into.) however,-- is feeling more keenly than | the recent importation of over.?100,000
MiWîPM üSÎ» tlri* fiShries «quoted a the condition of our . chief industries. | any other the effects of the financial cco- largely. drawn from the Bank of

'• • ’ First crimes the American farmer, who ‘ Condition. Our - railroads have been England. The net gold movement,
nie the causes of the panic àfrifiôw test yeâf' tgiSéfi crops valued at $7,- : ëfftirinotts drinSdniërs of iririn altd other hew'ever, for twelve months ending No-

geneially undersLOOd, it may be well 400,009,000, much the higest figure qp 1 materials during the last few years, vomber resulted in an excess of im-
” °f the •ÿ?8t Twelve record. His. condition, must be highly j and their inability "to finance projected F-orts aggregating only. $5flc000,000,

a „,S ,VJ Jt cite the chief reasons, satisfactory; for after seven or eight ! and necessary improvements . serious- Pared with $104,000,090 the same time
.•unorrg tt.es.-e causes were general over- • years orcnmttmipted prosperity he is iy restricts the demand for all . con- lKSt year. Next spring we may. lose a
om^, over-extension of credit, over- now out of debt and so well situated structicn materials. The collapse: of the considerable portion of recent imports.

! o.pet^ a an’ . ri'er-issue of securities, j financially as to be .comparatively ip- real estate - boom has . had a similar There is but- little doubt but that fin- 
oiea nc ustnal expansion, excessive |:.different regarding any business reces- effect; the big modern structure now stncial depression has passed, through 
unaerwntmg schemes, excessive miy- i sfon 'in the United States. Should he in vogue being heavy consumers of its most serious stages. Liquidation
m. an real estate apecutetion, eartn- , fail to secure good prices at home he ] many mineral products and large em-. bas proceeded on an enormous scale,

^ aa“ Aficoad, Japanese j,Is almost certain of obtaining tiiqm j ployers of labor at very high wages'. . an<i the shrinkage in values has been
. tfican pars, general pub- | abroad". When it is fully appreciated ! When easier monetary conditions ar- estimated at over $3,500;000,000. In the 

raragance, exhaustion of float- | that according to trie census about 35 j .rive and costs of product ion have been better class of securities depressing
ing eapi al, distrust induced by cor- per cent, of,our xvciking population Is ! moderated, a resumption in demand Tactortf have probably been
porate misnuuiasemerit, anAfinally the engaged In agriculture, it will be from railroads can be safély antioi- • crifinted; and the tendency is now to-

r iU<n? of leaders and | recognized that the farmer is still the pated, but liquidation in rear estate is ward a fair recovery: It is not yet
legislative bodies at home, stimulating backbone of the country in spite or stiff, incomplete. quite clear that liquidation Is complete,
erroneous prejudices against wealth, the Act that the growth of- agriculture The course of commodity prices lias because of the heavy mass: of undigest-
ffbqse .conditions, however, are now .a is hardly keeping pace with population,' of late been decidedly downward.. Ac- 6d. securities remaining; Some time will 

er ° a'pd of little interest and is still producing less than one- cordinis to Sauerbeck’s London record - elapse before the cleaning up process
.except for-the; fessons they convey. It half fha amount turned out by our —the best world'indication—the index is complete, and a good., many new
Is of, first importance to recognize that manufacturers. < ' lumber of commodity prices ha»' de- 5tiroj^cts,wiU have to be eitiier reorgan-
a complete change of base has taken Our growth In manufacturing is en or- dined from 82.4-in May, 1907, to76.7 at ized or entirely wound up. The Unset^
pia.ee, and that the business world, mops-, and In 1907 our products- must the end of November, 1907. This is a tied condition of credit is also a dis-
.wnetner it likes it- or not; must now. have considerably exceeded $16.000,000,- dodirie of over S points in six months* turbing element, although this will
be actively concerned in adjusting it- 000 in value; but owing to the extern the heaviest -shrinkage being in con-

,, ° new conditions. We have been sive use of,machinery only about 25 struccion materials, 'food prpdSdts te--- 
su en y precipitated from a high level per cent, of the country’s hand labor is rr.aining higher than a year agir;'-The
to .a lower and the sooner this vital thus employed, - The manufacturing year’s commodities average of 1906 was
change is admitted and conformed to, division of industry will howevër, feel 77; of 1965,- 72, and of 19C4, -70; so that

©-promp er and sounder, will be -the the paui^ic mudh more severely than wc haive still some distance to go be-
resump ion of business activity. For- agriculture. General retrenchment, fore prices approach their normal level,
una ey he fame fell with greatest, necessarily following finandal ; disaster Our local index numbers also show

severity upon those best a.ble to bear -will restrict demand-nut alone’for
it, wealthy Institutions and the rich luxuries—bùt top many staple products
men being the chief sufferers. Upon and lower prices must follow. It is plain
the industrial, mercantile and laboring also that the purchasing potver of the
Classes the shock, ha? been much less public at thri^qrmer ' level has been
severe, a distinction that it Is import- exhausted cysts of production
ant to bear in mind. It would be folly, must "be rediicfd-to a lower and more
however, to Indulge In delusions as to normal level in order to" cheapen the
the final effects of the panic. In great- cost of living. Laboi- may cttoôse to re-
er or less degree the consequences will sist this tendency by holding up the

rïbuted over all parts of the rate 'of wages as long-as possible; but, 
country, arid it is riot unreasonable to natural law will assert itself In the 
be prepared for at least a year of com- end, and both commodities and wages 
paratlve depression, certainly-in !the must accept their share .in the inevit-

the tjact that Americans- are actively at 
tvork raising their., business ^stand r<|s, 
apff, that.,. American, AocurijieS aye 
prpvqd safer. aiÙL more profitable than

■ WORST OFIPANIC15 OVER, BUI 
ÉPRESSION WILL CONTINUE 

IN UNITED STATES FOB ft YtIR

------- ---  Retail
7 Roast beef.............................. 0

Spring Lamb, per lb .. 0 
Beef, corned, per lb 
Pork, fresh, per lb..
Steak..................................
Ham. per lb................
Bacon, per lb..............
Tripe, per lb.............
Turkey, per lb.. ..
Chickens and fowl,

- a v,rfresh killed......................... 0 7

FISH.

k
' sicon

cern-
g. Dec. 29.—Mr. 

'of Japan, spent 
•x several days in the vicinity of Namàka 
>: ^l^thmore looking for sugar beet®

«l^pd^qn xyjiich to locate a colony of 
JkpaiielsëJ'hut no one knew anything of 
his intentions until he applied >at the 
Canadian Pacific* Irrigation Coloniza- 

, i .tion Company's offices in Calgary for a 
tract of' irrigable Jànd. jHe informed

’ tor sugar beets, and he wanted 10.000 
iff sjres ih a block , to start with, but 
... would ‘ require -60.000 altogether on 
".. which to locate a Japanese colony.

0I-:'£
. .ct.72 
nal-I 
vsS

0DINIZULU, CETEWAYO’S SON, 0
0N- 5-prove to 0• «ï CHIEF OF THE ZULB PEOPLE o-S if

.. 0..-...■-'Ida
, i ?; i »

I *6iH
f.;::.:

Henry Clews in His Circular Review is Optimistic
,, but Advises Rctrendiment

0 liilff alo'”"1 -

nm
: ,"J*uibut .. .. 
rsf'Skeeh cud and had-
•JSp dock, per lb..................

rt>j^iian baddies ...............
q’lKstieless cod, per lb ...

ium cod........................... 4
'^ÎSpWtd herring, per box. 0

Skit shad, each .............. 0
- mackerel, each

:5S3bèter’ dalry*rolls"
: St«ter, tubs..............

srd, per lb...............
A Rgigs, fresh................

. ©nions, per lb .. 
Cabbage, each .. .. 

*^Sybttoes, new, per peck. 0
....................................... o

^JMTSley .....................
"' Beets, per peck.. .

Lettuce.......................
Carrots, per peck..

A--JBgâtfsh.........................
: - Radish, per bunch 
"73'TÉBBrs, per dozen..

Sausage.......................

.... 0

0
0

%&- y.‘. > v-U . 0
:VA,? 'yiwioiimt

fè#w a*i,

fS UEO Ï0
Ws

0
f i f. , * ’ ' .r o
t'-’ius 0V--; ’ 0

0 41

i.&xzM-SSi^âl BIT® 0
0P

m• Vriéj t-» ; -r-t-j-----
f--. "’Ç,TTAV>'.Ir Qui-, Dec. 29.—-The cabinet 
Xf "flrici'j’ed ; to 'let. the law

■: rséi-in fttie "basg [pf Boyd,
for. murder.siuffri'fo riScctHfçd- 'Eriaay. " '.

. , - Wr .X.. Bësktffbs, .SS years of age, and
' ; ;..hi*viii Uef>')ii. .Xiwian.ïi-f

I .fia. deaA in Thelr Jjome, Nelson Street, 
Saturday jiishC fflra. Dfsloges upset a 
lamp inimediate-
!her 
'1 Awo yeuuHvati'.jiititiieir and returned to

-S'- ?pn.'The jflames. barred ,thé way, but her
IS- , àtî.*9Htikj*liSiS6te"4^*#v^wakén6d all

^lISe^nfilittl'MlfqAbccumbed to 
c. *.* his "anburies ' in Kosÿital. vi j

; — :.: 1v X’,
...

0
m Sjejr o 2mcom-

0
0- m m. o: 0

- 0were burned
.. 0 II

»8I i FISH.

CM
k-i : Rtrinlinz herring, hf-bbls 2 ?

. " Sihoked herring.................0 1
• - Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 Oi 

.. 0 0! 
0 II

■ '" 1

® | i Bover-dis-
Haddock, fresh___

^SeRioUt,.......................
_lKackerei.................

XÎOdflsh, large dry
-Medium....................
Cod, small..............
Rinnan baddies..................0
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf 

.. ..

f‘ :

0 2(
4

the wgi 4

ri
I .

...21 
Bay herring, hf bbls. .. 2 1 
Cpdflsh, fresh 
3*otIoek..........., ifflEEUffij

'«SI* VOYAGE
HALIFAX, Decf 29*!—Thé Allân liner

vImm*[;; ; ^
1/ .. 0 02’disappear as confidence revives. Some 

idea, of the congested state- of- the stock 
market may be obtained from the fact 
that during the last five years the total 
amount of new securities authorized 
was $6,300,000,000; the eleven months of 
1907 alone accounting for $2,000,000,000 
of this total. During the latter period 
our railroads authorized $1,400,000,000 
securities, of . which they were able to 
Issue only one-half, owing to money 
irarkèt conditions. Of industrial se- 

. curities less-tiian $509,000,000 .were 
thorized. fbut'nearly $400,000,000 of these 

‘appear to have-been Issued.
The outlook abroad Is certainly more 

assuring. Our panic Imposed a heavy 
strain in London, Berlin and Paris, 
which was endured Without important 
conséquences: American credit re
ceived a staggering blow from recent 
scandals in corporate management, yet

.... 2 7!u I M GROCERIES.M

f ' A
f {if*t

___CZ.ft/

65* Beef tongue yn lb ... 0 1 
Onions, Can., per bag... 1 4 
Onions, Spanish, cases,

ti 3

'
» 2 7 

. 0 14V
Î ’J4wucorresponding movements. This down

ward tendency of commodities; pro
mises-to be prolqnged Into the coming 
year, because of lessened demand,-cur
tailment of credit and commercial : 
liquidation. So far, stringent money 
has had mere to do with depressing 
values than lessened consumption. 
Very soon It will be different and a 
shrinking consumption resulting from 
compulsory economy and an increase 
of the unemployed will be the main 
source of weaknesss.

Gradually the money market is right-

— . ;.*q ,$»m$
.7»*. A; &* ssma _ , , .

Dinizulq, who is believed to be at the bottom of the trouble In Zululand. 
is to be taken in charge by the Britis h Government— The cteef is a hope
less drunkard, and, like his father, Ce tewayo, so unwieldly is his person that 
it will not be very, easy for him. to-.run away- .The. present, trouble is largely 
due . tq . piisguided 'humânitariàp.i.srp, w hich :brôught DitÿftiiuRiack from his 
exile in St. Helena, Tradition "gt^es hiih a péwerstmeng MfAollowers 
cannot be estimated by those who, do not know Zulu-1 and. Cetevhyo was the 
famous chief who led Iris tribesmen ag 
January • 22, ,r 1879, .rignibilteted ' - thé

,duia. Later, ÿe .surreji^ered^ apd was taken*, captive to- England, 
leased after a. short -time: l?.ï_ “s " iC • fsc3

Sir Duncan Mackenzie commatids t he troops-sent to- captgrri Danlzulu.

Bice, per lb . ..................
Cream of t» car, pure

0Tunisian,,from ^Liverpool ivith the 
Weekly thrills and’ 16 first .cabin, 43 sec- 

,» cajjhi and 176 vt-qerage: passengers, 
[ arrived Saturday afternoon." ?Ttie pass-, 

age across was exceedingly’"rough, 
t..Amon^nthe passengers .W,sre "Viscbunt 
ltlrA^Mia<yeteti,-former -Britishrsedfetary for 

iSw-War. vLa>dy ‘' Mid-dicton , and Hon. Sybil 
■ •fcsBroâertcte vTl!prt«rty came to Canada 
jS" " i aæ 'guésts-Tf Earl Grey,- and' they "left 
mb,.-/ for- Ottawa in-a prïvâté. icar which 
■A - attached t6 the- mail special.

-wi. - : I
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PROVINCIAL FINANCES FOB 
YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 31,

THIBET SOON TO HAVE MAILS, 
■■SCHOOLS AND A newspaper

LORO VIVIAN NAMES 
CO-RESPONDENT; WINS

>:

P-■■ IDENTIFIED i]

Ji
t'V^hï.hv^|

,-r; ;

jr.-"v - •Mj;
.......;■'■■■

V <
Peer Obtains Divorce from Wife Be- 

cause of Alfred Curpheg’s 
Mentions

' Ÿ‘1 =•f .
:FormerlyKept House 

for T wo Young Men
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 27.—In N. B. Coal and Railway...» 82,251.26 

compliance of the act of the legisla- International Railway Subsidy, 
ture, the auditor general, In the Gaz
ette, issued this morning, submits a York and Carleton Railway 
statement of the provincial receipts; Subsidy, 54.... .. .. .: ..- 
and expenditures for the fiscal year, Wharves and Grain Elevator,
ended October 31st, 1907, as follows: St. John, 56.............. . ............. 2,500.60

Settlement lands from N. B.
Railway Co., 3., .................

Surplus issue of bonds for sett 
lands Invested in sinking
fund for same........................

Provincial Hospital. over ex
penditure.

Works Department
over expenses.. ...................... 197,09537

Redemption of treasury bills. -
.. 625,462.23

9.
V

(54) ... 20,000.00
W

11,212.60 - , . -
LONDON, Dec. 26.—Alfred Curphey, 

who' formerly- lived in New York, but 
is now a resident of the Isle of Man, 
was named as co-respondent in a suit 
for divorce brought by Lord Vivian, 
which ended in his favor today.

Police Learn She Kept Ap

pointment With Man on 
Christmas Day

rVv-
<36,913.50Expenditures.

l'Administration of justice.. ..2 19,595.22
Agriculture........................... .
Auditor general’» office.............  2,758.33
Agent General, London.. »... 2,000.00
Appeal Emmerson vs. Maddi- 

son.. .
Boys’ Industrial Home
Contingencies.................
Education.................. ,. .,
Exhibitions, provincial.............. 13,000.00

716.60
Executive Government.., .. .. 34,252,32

66.66 
7,436.16 

.. 1,360.00

.. 1,181.05
940.07

. .. 36,534.84
>$ei| i

277.60

.. .. 22,502.31
NEWARK, **N. J., D3C. 28—The mys

tery enveloping the tragic death of the 
young woman whose nude body was 
found half submerged in the' water and 
mud of a lonely pond near Harrison, N. 
J., Thursday is -vanishing, and detec
tives working <Jh the case believe that 
her slayer will soon be run down, for 
she was identified .today as Annie 
O’Keefe, or Anne Nevins.

The identification was due to Mrs. 
Margaret Wright, .who conducts an 
employment bureau in Montclair, N. J. 
She said ,that the woman called on her 
earlier in-the month;wnd asked for em
ployment, She gave jhe name of Annie 
Nevins, but did not say where she liv
ed. Late today Mrs. Wright’s identifi
cation was practically corroborated by 
Detective Sergeant Draybell, of Orange, 
•N. J., who said that the woman’s 
name was Annie O’Reefo, and that he 
knew-her well two years ago when she 
.was employed in The. house of Thomas 
Nevins, a contractor, in Orange. Since 
that time Draybell says, the 
was - employed as a maid in 
places in and about- Orange. Recently 

of ber. Draybell 
that the closest 

was Miss

Public
:500.00

-. 1,500.00
. 19,581.05 
. 220,750.05

m 1ArJIr :•X*As follows:—
For redemption 6 per cent, de

bentures, 1906, and prior. $182,000.00 
For permanent bridges, 3 Ed

ward, 7 cap, 13....' ... .. 200,000.00 
For permanent bridges, 5 Ed

ward, 7 cap, 12.... .... .. 174,872:53 
For N. B. Cool and Ry, 5 Ed

uard, 7 cap, 16..... 250,000.00

Mm,
Elections

Fisheries protection.. ..
Forest protection................
Free grants..........................
Forestry Convention.. .. 
Factory Inspector.. .. .. 
Guarantee bonds government 

officials...........................................

mm.

■»Wm.

i
. /886.98 

.. 21,67743- 
Health provincial board.. .. 2,073.38
Health, smallpox................
Health, hospitals................
Historical society..............
Immigration..........................
Interest.................................

................$806,872.53Total..-. ...
Equity Court withdrawals .. 35,858.15

65,380.48

Game protection...............

-- - -v - .
VIEW OF LHASSA, THIBET’S CAPITAL.

JWbnderful-things have happened in mpdern oivllizattoe-and had made no 
niibet, the mysterious, sin* Colonel- .tM^noe-socially, for centuries. 'Today 
Younghusband-and bis Anglo-Indian -111* country is aw<aqg>lnff. Already a 
detachment forced their way through matt route is projected to tlie city of 
to the sacred capital, Lhassa, three Lhassa Within which three years ago 
years ago. Prior to that time stran- no stranger’s .-foot had ever- trod, 
gers of all kinds were Jealously ex- Schools are also to be. established in 
eluded. Any foreigner entering the the near future afid. 'most significant 
country-took-his life In his hands and of au, a. printing plant Is being Import- 
generally lost it. The people knew èd" and a regular newspaper "Is soon'- to 
nothing of the outsMe world or of begin publication. ! : '

Balance:. ... .. '.... 3,092.28
.. 9,700.00

125.00 
.. 3,361.40
.. 178,569.70 
.. 3,382.59
.. 30,453.90 
.. 1,000.00 
.. 10,888.00 

700.00 
300.00 

.. 59,792.29 

.. 13,697.84 

.. 230,421.61 

.. 1,814.5*

.. 360.40

............ . $ At

Grand Total..................... ..$2,493,675.51

Receipts.

6,

Balança October 31, 1906.,... $77,616.06
Dominion subsidies....
Territorial revenue. ..
Fees, prov. sect, office ..
Privato and local bills ., ...
Taxes incorporated compan-

Judicature Act..................
Legislative Assembly....
Legislative Library...........
Mining......................................
Natural History Society, 
N. B. Rifle Association..
Provincial hospital...........
Printing.....................................
Public works......................... .
Revisors.....................

U.656,360.96 
.. 321,550.49

16,160.63 
1,173.33

.. «.

i!
i woman

several-
1

30,503.83
Succession duties.. .. .. .. 14,803.53
King’s pri.iter .
Liquor licanses,

share.........................................
Miscellaneous receipts............... 6,331.64
Dominion Government for ’

les.... .. i:
he said,the lest fcràee
infonhèF to0'j poti« ____
friend Miss 'OGCeefe had 
Nevins, a niece of Thomas Nevins and 
that undoubtedly she sometimes took 
the name Nevins when seeking employ
ment

The woman’s hat was found today in 
the Passaic River and turned over to 
thé police. It is a sealskin turban and 
matched the collarette and muff found 
near the corpse. Mrs. Wright’s de
scription of the clothing worn by Miss 
O’Keefe when -she applied to her for 
work corresponds in every detail with 
the clothing found near the dead wo
man’s body. r

While Mrs. Wright could give little 
further information concerning the 
woman, she recollected that Miss 
O’Keefe told her that she had been

1,380.30 
province v; - f ;

20,335.20Refunds Crown lands...
Reception to Governor general 2,101.3*
Surveys and inspections.............  6,623.51
Stum page Collections.,.. .. "
Superannuation.................................
Succession duties collection ..
Tourist associations.......................
Unforeseen Expenses. .. ..

'I-♦

OUT OF WORK
't

TORONTO HAS«. 1,333.32
.. 969,030.23

wharves......... ...............
Total ordinary revenue

$ 12,000.00 
600.00 
528.85 

2,500.00 
2,269.60

;■ >. 1LADY VIVIAN 1

$200,000 BLAZEKILLS HIMSELFProceeds of treasury' bills
sold in London.. .„ .. .. 1,387,130.00 

Proceeds debentures York
and Carleton Ry. .... .. 11,212.50

Proceeds debentures wharves 
and grain elevator, St.
John., a;, .............. ..

Proceeds debentures settle
ment lands, Victoria Co. 37,191.00 

Equity court

>s
The decree and the custody of two 

children were granted to Lord Vivian, 
on the ground of Lady, Vivian’s mis
conduct with Mr. Curphey, both in 
Egypt and England, while the peer 
was shooting big game in Canada.

The evidence showed that Lady 
Vivian was residing on the Isle of Man 
with-Mr. Curphey and that she passed 
as Mrs. Curphey in a London hotel.

Lady Vivian was Miss Barbara Fan
ning.' The pair were married August 1, 
1903, and have two children, a son and 
a daughter. The daughter was bom 
July 11, 1904, and the son and heir on 
March 4, 1906.

COL. YOUNGHUSBAND
$Expenditure Chargeable to

Ordinary Revenue..............$960,093.12

Board Works for permanent 
bridges...............

Redemption of six per cent, de
bentures

Redemption of four per cenL 
ben turcs..........................................

Hees’ Building Gutted-1—Beat- 

tie Nesbitt Sues Globei

for Libel
BURGLARS GETTINGTragic Suicide of Young Mon

treal Man—Many Work

men Idle There

2,500.00
.. .. $126,739.19

:
122,500.00 deposits .. .. 8,086.00

3,500.00 Grand total .................. ..$2,493,675.51
TORONTO, Dec. 29.—A destructive 

fire occurred late Saturday afternoon, 
when the upper floor of the five-story 
building occupied, by Georgè Hees, Son 

' & Company and other firms, 52 Bay 
street, was gutted. A flood of water 
caused great damage and the total loss 
will likely be about $160,000.

While working with the water tower 
the spring of" the handle which,is used 
to raise the pipe got loose and swiftly 
revolving, struck down Lieut. David
son of the" Bay street truck, and,Lieut.
Gordon, of the tower. Davidson’s leg 
was fractured. • »

The Hees building is valued at $90,000 
and the stock at $100,000, with $50,000 
insurance.

Other tenants in the building are 
Turner and Hamilton, manufacturers’ 
agents: Clark & Clark, leather merch
ants, and Pocock Bros. & Co., show
case manufacturers.

Their offices and stocks were dam
aged by water.

TORONTO, Dec. 29—Dr. Beattie Nes- desk. They first went to. the factory 
bitt, a prominent Conservative and blacksmith shop and1 obtained drills 
candidate for the mayoralty, has issued and hammers with which- to operate 
a writ for libel against the Globe. Sat- upon the safe. The safe was badly 
urday -morning’s Globe published a battered up, but the burglars, .who were 
story of an alleged drunken row in a evidently amateur .cracksmen, failed 
restaurant at Stratford, in which Nes- to .smash the lock. The police. believe 
bitt figured and asked people if that they were local thieves, but there is no 
was the kind of a man wanted for, clue to the miscreants, 
mayor.

acting as a housekeeper for two young 
men in Brooklyn.

The Harrison police have learned 
-much of Miss O'Keefe’s movements 
just before the murder, from Thomas 
Flanagan, an elevator man in the New
ark department store. After a visit to 
the morgue today he declared with 
positiveness that Miss O’Keefe was in 
the store on Christmas Eve and asked 
him if a man had inquired for a wo
man in a red dress. He said that Miss 
O'Keefe appeared, very nervous an 
that after explaining that she had an 
appointment with .the man, she remain
ed at the store over an hour. Later, 
Flanagan said, he saw and- spoke to 
her in a Chinese restaurant, and she 
told him that she had been unable to 
find the man. He says that the wo
man left the restaurant shortly after 
midnight The police say there is no 
doubt that she finally met this man, 
and after spending Christmas Day with 
him, was lured to the meadows and 
murdered. Detectives are trying to trace 
the two ÿoung men, who employed Miss 
O'Keefe hi Brooklyn. No trace could 
be found in Brooklyn today of any 
woman named Annie Nevine, and the 
police there also failed to obtain any 
Clue regarding the murdered woman’s 
place of residence in Brooklyn. Acting 
Captain Kuhne of the Brooklyn detec
tive bureau is awaiting further inform
ation from the New Jersey authorities.

COUNTRY MARKET. bxs.......................... .........
Cream of tartar, pure,

0 21 “ 0 22 MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—Though many 
workingmen are now idle in the city 
and building operations having been 
practically suspended until after "New 
Year’s, there has been no great amount 
of suffering reported at the headquar
ters of the labor party. But hard times 
are feared, and the suicide of a bread 
driver, William MacDonald, who kill
ed himself in a lodging house last 
night because he feared his young wife 
and little child would want for bread, 
was the subject of discussion at the 
Labor Temple on Saturday. It was 
said that MacDonald, who was 23 yearg 
of age, had tramped the streets for 
days and nights looking for work. De
spondent and sick of life, he hurried to 
a comer drugstore, and with the few 
cents he had in his pocket purchased a 
small bottleNaf carbolic acid and put 
an end to his troubles.

The year Just ending has been a 
record one at civic morgue. So far 785 
violent deaths were reported to Cor
oner MeMahen, or 25 more than last 
year. Of these 12 were homicide, many 
of them being murders by Italians. 
There were 44 deaths caused by fire; 17 
perished in the Hochelaga fatality. 
Railways killed 83, and of these 23 were 
victims of the street railway. Elec
tricity was held as responsible for sev
en deaths, and an automobile for one.

J. H. Marks’ Factory Entered 

—Station Agent Wheaton 

Has Appendicitis

bblsWholesale. . 0 19 0 20
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 
8al soda, per ID .... .. 6 00* 

Moiassee—
Extra choice, P. R.. .. 0 86 “
Barbados ................................
New Orleans (tierces) ..

Sugar— , ,
* Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalised rates.
Barbados..
Pulverised sugar.............. 0 06

i 20Potatoes, per bbl..
Beef, western.. ..
Beef, bûchers, carcass 
Beef, country, carcass
Muttop, per lb.............
Damb ... ..... ...
Fork, per lb.. .. ..
Ham, per lb .. ...
Roll butter, per lb .
Tub butter, per lb .
Eggs, per dozen ..
Türkey, per lb.. ..
Fowl, per pair...........
dh'lckene..
Cabbage, per doz .. .. 0 40 “
Hides, per lb......................... 0 04 “
<Üàïf hides, per lb .... 0 11 “
Lâmbskins, each ...... 0 40 “
Veal, per lb........................ 0 07 “

. .. 1 50 “ 1 60
.... 0 08 * 0 09

0 06 “ 0 07*
0 04 “ 10
0 06 11 07
0 10 “

0 07 “
.. 0 15 “
.. 0 24 "
v. 0 23 "
... 0 25 “0 26
.. 0 20 “ 00
... 0 45 *' 75
.. 0 50 “ 90

ATLANTIC STEAMERS ABE 
DELAYED BY STORMS

0 01*

0 28 “
0 00 ” MONCTON, N. B.. Dec. 29 —A special 

train was run over ^oncton and Buc- 
touch^road £his , afternoon, -bringing 
to Moncton Heepital Miles Wheaton, 

-M. and B. agent at Buctouche,
a) ST. JOHN’S. Nfld., Dec. 30.—The -Al

lan line steamer Sicilian overdue frffn 
Glasgow for Boston arrived last night, 
having been delayed by stress of wea
ther. Her officers report encounters 
with fierce gales.

On account of the ^ormy weather it 
is thought probable that "the steamer 
Anita, bound here from Norway with 
three hundred reindeer for Dr. W. T. 
Grenfell, head of the Labrador Mis
sion, will make a long passage. The 
steamer is now 14 days out.

0 0**“ 0 08* 
" 0 07

who is
suffering from an attack of appendi
citis He was operated upon this even
ing and is reported doing well.

An unsuccessful attempt was made a 
night or two ago to burglarize a safe 
in J. H. Mark’s carriage factory, situ
ated on Mechanic street. The burglars 
entered the office through a window, 
but for their troublé only- got fifty 
cents’ worth of stamps, found in a

T
Congou, per lb. finest .. 0 21 0 24
Congou, per lb, common 0 15 0 00
Oolong, per lb ................. 0 3» 0 «0

Coffee-
Java, per !b, green .... 0 It 0 10
Jamaica, per lb.................. 0 24 6 10

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 “ 0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex

store.................... ...
Liverpool butter

per bag, factory flll/d. Ô 00 •• 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb 
Cassia, per Vp'
Cloves............ . ..
Cloves, ground.. ..
Ginger, ground............... on
Pepper, ground .... .. 0 1$

Tobacco—
Black chewing ..
Bright, clewing ....
Smoking .......................... 0 n 0 «0

00
105

Retail.
Roast beef
Spring Lamb, per lb .. 0 12 
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08 
Pork, fresh, per lb
Steak...................... .. ..
Ham. per lb................. .. 0 00

' Bacon, per lb..
Tripe, per lb .
Turkey, per lb.. ..
Chickens and fowl, 

fresh killed............. ............ 0 75 “125

0U " 0 20 
“ 0 16
“ 0 12

0 16 “ 0 00
0 14 " 0 26

” 0 $0
0 11 “ 0 *•
010 “OH 
0 24 ” 0 25

0 70 “ 0 00

UnSaWal

A BEMAUFQL 
COMPLEXION

.. .. 0 40
ground, 0 IS 

.... 0 00 
.. .. 0 25

-j "

EMPRESS DELAYED
FIFTEEN HOURS *8 PROBLEM IS

FRÆ
• 1 A

f ;. -f

0 46 666
.. 0 47 6 0S

AMRS. CARIER NOW 
' CLAIMS REWARD

FISH. hKILLS SWEETHEART 
THEN HIMSELF

Halibut ....................................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb .. .. .. 0 06 “0 07
lAtnnan baddies .................  0 09 “ 0 00
Boneless cod, per R» ... 0 12 -w 0 00 -
Medium cod..................... .. *00 “ 4 10
8m’kd herring, per box. 0 13 “6 14
Skit shad, each .............. 0 25 “ 0 20
Fait mackerel, each ...0*9 “0 26
Butter, dairy, rolls........... 0 32 “ 0 14
Butter, tubs .. .. .. 0 28 ,“ 0 80
Letrd, per lb............................ 0 IS " 0 1*
Eggs, fresh.........................  0 45 “ 0 50
Onions, per lb............. - 0 05 “ 0 00
Cabbage, each.................... 0 05 “ 0 10
Potatoes, new, per peck. 0 20 “ 0 26

...........  0 10 “ 0 IS
.........  0 05 0 00
........... 0 25 “ 0 00
.........  0 05 “0 05
.... 0 25 " 0 00

.......... 0 03 “ 0 00
.. .. 0 06 “ 0 00
.. .. 0 2S " 0 80
.........  0 15 " 0 00

0 15 “ 0 00 WW 1
FRUITS. BTC. i '

Prunes, California...........  o 07„ « V '* o 09*
Currants, per lb, d’n’d. 0 07* •• o 07*
Currants, per lb.............  0 07* - o 07*
Apples, ev-ap’ted, new.. 0 09* “ o 09* 
Peaches, evap’d, new .. .0 12 ” 0 12
Walnuts, Grenoble .... 0 14 “ o 15
Brazil» .. .. „ ...... o 15 “0 16*
Peanuts, roasted. .. .. 0 11 " o 18
Almonds .. ... ... .... 0 13 «■ o 14
Filberts.................................... o 13 “ o 18
Pecans................................  0 17 “ 0 00
Dates, lb. pkg................... 0 05* " #07
Dates, new .. .. .... 0 04*" 0 06* 
Fig* new, per lb.. .... 0 09 " o 16
Figs. -bag. per lb.. .... 0 64 “ 0 06
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 11* " o 11* 
Malaga, London layer*, in “ 8 w 
Raisins, Val layers, new 0 06* “ o 06* 
Malaga, clusters ..... 2 75 «* « w
Malaga, black, baskets 2 «0 “ 0 oe 
Malaga, Connolsseurkilua-

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 29.—Eight 
hundred' and seventy-five passengers 
sailing on the Empress of Ireland were 
detained here from ten-thirty o'clock 
yesterday morning until six-fifteen last 
night, awaiting the arrival of the Ca
nadian mail, the last car of which 
reached the ship’s side at 5.46 o’clock.

The Empress left St. John at 430 
Friday afternoon- and made Halifax in 
eighteen hours.

The detention here on account of the 
mails,-together with the loss of-time 
caused through the deviation from the 
regular course in making this port, 
caused a total delay of about fifteen 
hours to nearly a thousand people,

- - " ’ : ■ " ■ 1 . :• ,

’
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Woman Whom RunyanSpent 

Money On Wants $17,950 

for Betraying Him

Tragedy Occurred After Girl 

Said He Must Give 

Her Up

S3
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 29—Sir Charles 

Fitzpatrick on Saturday addressed the 
Canadian Club on Canada and Cana
dians. He said that imperialism and 
Jingoism ha^ no significance, for him. 
He had heard imperialism talked about 
as something good to eat and others 
seemed to imagine it to be a badge of 
respectability. So far as Canadians 
were concerned they were loyal be
cause they had entered into the ben
efits of, British citizenship. No change 
could increase the privileges Canadians 
now enjoy. There is no political system 
known under which a citizen has more 
control for making laws and regulating 
his life. The statesmanship of Cana
dians will be taxed to assimilate the 
alien element and stamp it with na
tionality. If Canadians are true to 
themselves, no man can foreshadow 
the future of Canada. Canadians should 
strive to make their future as brilliant 

■ as their past.

K ‘

ABINGTON, Mass., Dec. 29.—Miss 
Edith M. Ashley, the eighteen-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. 
Ashley, died today at the Brockton 
Hospital as the result of being shot 
last night by her lover, Samuel H. Stet
son, 24 years old, of Rockland, who 
killed himself immediately after mak
ing the attempt upon her life. It was 
expected that Miss Ashley would re
cover, as the bullet had teen removed 
from her breast, but at roon<lhe began 
to fail and sank rapidly until death 
came a few hours later. She made no 

•statement at the hospital, but after the 
shooting last night said she had told 
Stetson that he must give her up and 
that “Sam" then shot her.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28—Laura M. Car
ter, in whose apartment, Chester . B. 
Runyan, the teller of the Windsor 
Trust Company, concealed himself last 
summer after making away with $96,000 
of the company’s funds, has brought 
suit against the trust company for $7,- 
950, which she claims is due her as a 
reward for delivering up the defaulting 
teller. -

Against this action the -trust com
pany has brought suit to recover $25,- 
000 from her, alleging that she and 
Runyan were in conspiracy to rob the 
Institution and that this $25,000 was 
lavished upon her by Runyan.

Mrs. Carter was indicted last fall on 
a charge of receiving stolen goods and 
Runyan appeared as ip. witness for the 
state against her and stoore that he 
had given her between $20,000 and $25,- 
000. She denied this and was acquitted 
by the Jury. Runyan subsequently 
pleaded guilty to a charge of grand lar
ceny and was sentenced to seven-years 
in Sing Sing. ■

Cejery ...............
Parsley .. ... .. 
Beets, per peck.. 
Lettuce,. .. 
Carrots, per peck. 
Squash ..
Radish, per bunch 
Vests, per dozen.. 
Sauaage.. .. .. „

i iWirW^

tnSrWÊÊkABSOLUTE SECURITY.
ters.. ee ... $ 10 

Oranges, Jamaica .. .. 4 00 
Raisins. Sultana, new .. e 00 
Bananas.. „ ..
Cocoanuts ., ..
Lemons, Messina,per bx 3 00 
Apples, per bbi.................. 2 50

S 16
4 50
0 00FISH. 3.... 1 76 2 50 9

RtODlfn* herring, hf-bbls 2 25 “ 2 60
Smoked herring................0 33* " 0 It
Shelburne herrtng. pr bl 5 00 “ t 25
Haddock, fresh.... .. .. 0 03 " 0 02*
llaiioht.............. ..................... 0 10 “ 0 16
Mackerel ,............ ... .. 0 20 “ 0 00
Codfish, large dry .. .. 4 10 “4 25
Medium................................... 4 00 “ 0 00
Cod, small........................... 8 00’ “8 25
Finnan baddies................... 0 07 “ 0 00
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf 

bbls .. ..
Bay herring, hf bbls. .. 2 00 
Codfish, fresh ....... .. 0 02*
Pollock .. ..

.. .. 0 00 « 00 (i
3 50
4 00 1

PROVISION*, 
American clear pork. 
American mess pork 
Pork, domestic ..
Plate beef .. ..

5

) .m.n21 00
19 60
20 50

. ... 16 00

flour, htcl

.. .. 6 75 "6 86
.. .. 5 65 "6 70

.... 6 75 "
1 56 “
0 00 "

Khe.Genuine
HAMILTON NEWSPAPER

MAN DIED IN BED
i

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

IBe I BMs rik Bsr
é «L AM. st jo*
jsi ulirlui, Ji
t—$240.

SUSPECTED QUEBEC 
MURDERERS WERE 

CAUGHT IH CHICAGO

$
.. .. .. 2 10 " 2 25

" 2 26
-Manitoba.. .. .. 

Medium Patent., 
Canadian.. .. ..
Com meal, bags.
Oatmeal..\. .......................
Middlings, ‘small lots 

bagged .....

0
V0 03 802 76 0 00

HAMILTON, Dec. 30.—John R. Cam
eron, editor of the Spectator, was found 
dead in bed this morning. Apoplexy 
was the cause of death.

50GROCERIES.

Beef tongue >*r lb ... 0 10 
Onions, Can., per bag... 1 40 
Onions, Spanish, cases,
new..................

Cheese, per lb 
Rice, per lb . .^... ... 0 03* " 0 03*
Cream of tk.tar. purs.

Muet Beer Signature of
.. -.30 00 

Bran, small lots, bag’d.. 28 00 
Oats, P. E. I„ car lots.. 0 53

GRAIN. BTC.

"32 00 
“29 00 
“ 0 55

000
0 00 SBOT HIS BBOTHEB WHO 

SPOILED THE SUPPER
for e limitai

......... 2 75 “ S 26
.. 0 14* “ 0 0 00

• an* 1
MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—Word was 

received here this afternoon of the ar
rest In Chicago of Ommer Rochette and 
Filon Marceau, charged with the 
der of Rochette’s wife in Quebec on 
November 17. :

Chief McCarthy of Quebec discovered 
a clue which suggested that the miss
ing pair might go to a friend in Chi
cago. This friend was shadowed by 
the Chicago detective, and today Chief 
Detective D. P. O’Brien found them in 
the friend’s company and forthwith 
placed them under arrest.

Chief McCasklli leaves Montreal to
night for Chicago with the necessary 
papers to accomplish extradition.

Hay, pressed........................15 00
Oats (Ont), car lots 
Oats, small lots .. . 

i Beans (Canadian hp).. 2 00 
Boons, yellow eye .. .. 2 90
Split peas.................
Pot barley................

See-j0 62 54 h
0 56 V-

tei mur-
T. C MOSELEY

$2 Ee* 23rd Sew, New Ye* Gt,
s’ roeeiAuore. 

FWWniNEU. 
niMUOfiSREft. 

F FORTMPID LIVER. 
£ FoieOltTIMTUN 
r: feiiALUWMIN, , 

■ milKCMHttm

NEW 1 ORLEANS, La,, Dec. 30—Ed

ward Prados was shot and killed yes
terday by his brother Milton, over a 

pan of chops which the mother of the 
young men was frying for Milton. Ed
ward threw the chops through the win

dow. Later Milton shot him,, claiming 
self defense. A knife was found in the 
hand of the dead man.

CARTERS6 60

CASTOR IA .... 5 76 5 80 Perry’s Seeds
are tlie best known and ”
Uie most reliable seeds grown. "- 
Every package has behind It the rep 
ot a house whose business standards 
highest In the trade.

Ferry’s 1$X>8 Bee» Annual will be malted FREE 
tv all applicants. It contains colored plate», many 
-ngra rings, and fuUdoécriptions. prices and directions 
Tor planting over 1200 varieties of Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds. Invaluable to all. Send for It.

SEEOIL*
Pratt’s Astral.................0 00
“White Roee” and Chee-

“ 0 18*For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yea Have Always Bough#
utatlon 
are the FREEasr.

“1 P—T-* 
to-day far our new aha of bln 
with fide work wrie to-d»y.
C. T. MOSELEY Premiom de 

New York

.. 0 00 “ 0 10*ter “A” ..
“High Grade Farola" 
and "Archlight" .... 0 06 " 0 10

Linseed oil, raw, per 
Linseed oil, boiled, per

-
Bears the 

Signature of Utebl
O. M. FERRY * CO., Windsor, Ont. n0 68 "0 00gal OWE SICK HEADACHE.
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NEW BRUNSWICK PROSPERED IN 
1907--BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR 1908

is always the tear that the Zealand 
vigilance of the reformer will wane 
with the passing of the Immediate 
cause of excitement. The Initial effort 
is a 1 ways exhausting.. Those anxious to. 
know what can be done by serious- 
minded men

The curbing of the power of 
the great corporations has not been 
attempted in any very spectacular 
fashion, but there are indications that 
in some respects at. least we have ar
rived at a clearer and more emphatic 
definition' of right and wrong In the 
actions of corporation officials. Be
cause Injustice Is not remarkable under 
the easy condition prevailing In Canada 
our attempts at reform have been 

^jieither so radical nor so comprehensive 
S as those in other lands.

Perhaps the most significant fact is 
that Canadians look forward to the 
coming year with the same confident 
optimism with which they greeted the 
one that is gone. No one believes that 
legitimate enterprise has received any 
permanent Injury. The temporary 
withdrawal of credit, while it may 
cause some unnecessary loss, will but 
serve as a warning against ill-advised 
schemes and a rebuke to financial 
fakes. The Candlan is too near the soil 
to worry over-much about a flurry of 
stocks on Wall street. He will greet 
1908 with confidence though perhaps 
With fewer gew-gaws for the family, 
and will prepare for plain, fare and 
hard work.

THE NEWS Is published every week 
by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, St. 
John, N. B.,

>

■ JOHN P. PATTERSON,
Manager.f

very evidently dead In 
earnest will watch with Interest subse
quent events in Sussex.

I
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THE GLOBE AND PROVINCIAL 

FINANCES
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In fulfilling Its chosen duty as the 
candid friend of the provincial

l-g<ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 1908. ____ . ■■ ..... _____
ment, The Globe occasionally, and un
intentionally, no doubt, mixes injurious 
misrepresentations with its professed 
candor. Particularly Is this true when 
financial questions are under con
sideration.
Its recent reference to the 
Auditor General’s report on the

Ik
a1907

-,stl! To attempt in the last moments of 
the old year to set a value upon the 
Incidents which have made up its life, 
Is to enter into competition with the 
wisdom of the passing days and to an
ticipate the ultimate reversal of many 
over-hasty and immature judgments. 
To estimate the relative Importance of 
the events of the last twelvemonth 
Is to ignore the fact that the most 
potent happening may as yet stand un
recorded and may discover itself only 
as It unfolds its power.

Perhaps the most remarkable feature 
of the year just closed has been the 
fact that In few particulars has It been 
remarkable. Devoid of the spectacular 
and the destructive It has, at least, 
offered the opportunity for steady and 
certain development and advance. Like 
ail such periods, it is fruitful of the 
unfinished and incomplete. A war may 
be started or ended with a finality that 
will satisfy the most exact statistician, 
but the problems of scientific research, 
of the world's peace, of constitutional 

‘government, of social Injustice, of na- 
jtlonal development—In short, the prob
lem at Individual and social evolution 
knows no beginning and no end.

Canadian» will not believe that Can- 
jada has in the year 1907 occupied a com
manding place In the thought of the 

j world, but there is every reason for 
the conviction that Canada has during 
these hurrying days kept even pace 

'with the world’s progress. The intial 
'necessity of human life still remains 
iof primary Importance—man must pro
vide for his physical existence. Human 

i advance may in large measure be 
: stated in terms of man’s dominion

:nfaI! ■

as, for Instance In

ac
counts of the province for the year 
1*C7. Commenting on this report The 
Globe says:

“It Is not a very easy thing to ear 
Just what the expenditure of fee prov- 
ince .-of New Brunswick actually was 
In the last fiscal year which closed on 
October 31, 1907, but it seems to have 
been considerably In excess of the re
venue. Possibly the following state
ment may be. nearly right."

The statement which follows correct
ly states the ordinary .expenditure for 
the ggnecaL'public services at $960,- 

fJZThe expenditures on capital ac- 
unt are thus stated by The Globe: 

Board of Work for perman
ent! bridges......................

N. C. Coal and Railway.......... 82,251.26
International Railway subsidy, 20,000.00 
York and Carleton Railway ,

subsidy....' ................................. 11,212.5*
Wharves and grain elevator 

at St. John.. ..
Settlement of lands from N.

B. Railway Co.......................... 36,913.50
Provincial Hospital over-ex

penditure..............
Public works 

over expenses..

Vjv
c
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£ VsSACRED GROUND
m-
f With regard to Earl Grey’s crusade 

for the consecration of Quebec’s his
toric battle-fields as a national park 
there can only be one sentiment among 
loyal Canadians. It is not a matter of 
pride that this place of sacred rrîïrn^ 
ory, this place where Montcalm 
chivalrous and Wolfe the brave chiw- 
tened with their lifeblood a new-bOTn 
Canada, now grown to a nation typical 
of the best elements of both the Eng
lish and French, should have gone un
marked so long and Earl Grey’s effort 
to have It set apart as a national holy 
ground merits warm sympathy and 
generous assistance.

His Excellency's proposal Is that the 
approaching tercentenary of the found
ing of Quebec by Champlain should be 
made the occasion of the consecration 
of the field of Ste. Foy, where Levis 
overcame the British General Murray 
in 1760, and of the Plains of Abraham 
where Wolfe and Montcalm died, as a 
national park, to be known as “The 
King Edward Park.” The provincial 
jail and other buildings which deface 
the ground he proposes to have re
moved and in their place to have erect
ed a national museum of historical 
relics, and a great statue of the Angel 
of Peace which shall stand on 
the heights over the St. Lawrence 
welcoming with outstretched arms in
coming peoples. For this accomplish
ment, together with other work re
quired to make the park what it 
should be a large sum of money will be 
required. Federal and provincial grants 
will no doubt be forthcoming and the 
King. has promised a liberal subscrip
tion; but to make the plan a 
success public subscriptions will 
be required, the details for 
which Earl Grey Is now arranging. 
In this province His Honor the Lieu
tenant Governor Is taking a keen In
terest In the work and Is preparing 
plans by which every New Brunswick- 
er shall be given opportunity to con
tribute to so excellent a cause. It is 
his Idea—which we heartily commend— 
that the Board ol Hdncatton should 
take measures to interest the school 
children of the province In the plan 
and to collect from them small sums, 
thereby permitting them to associate 
themselves with this great event In 
Imperial history and stimulating their 
patriotism.

The Sun enthusiastically approves the 
work and urges its readers to gener
ous co-operation. Pending arrange
ments which are to be made for the 
collection of funds, we shall be glad 
to receive, acknowledge and forward 
all contributions sent to this office. 

----------- *—♦--*-----------
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........ 2,500.00
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Wl......... 22,502.31
(1department « i

197,065.97

Total.. .. , 
Revenue.. .

............. $1,469,277.86

.............. 969,030.28

Deficit 4$490,247.62
The misrepresentation here lies 

chiefly in the last two Items In the 
list. If The Globe should have 
ined the balance sheet of the province 
on page 6 of the Auditor General’s re
port for 1906 before giving out the 
statement, the correctness of which 
the writer apparently doubted himself, 
he would then have discovered among 
the liabilities of the province at the 
end of the fiscal year 1906 the follow
ing:—
Provincial Hosplta 1 over

pencil ture........... .............
Advances by banks for Public 

Works...............................

rover
I nature. In whatever respect we may 

A\ have failed every one will recognize 
*-fthat Canada has Increased her power 

i to satisfy the material necessities of 
the race. The farms, the mines, the 

[forests, the fisheries have, with the 
[shops and factories, Increased In ex- 
itent and capacity. Moreover, that in
crease has not been altogether exten

ds! ve. The modern demand for techni- 
Ical skill has been felt In the Dominion. 
;The year In that respect has been sig
nificant for its beginnings rather than 
for Its accomplishments It has given 
promise of developments which will 
justify Canadians In believing that 
they can hold their own with other 

’ peoples of the world as producing peo
ple. The year just closed has strength
ened the conviction that Canadians 
possess both the opportunity and the 

My ability to make wealth.
That conviction has been sustained 

| during the past year by diverse ex- 
j;- parlance. The first nine months of the
f . year were months of optimism, of ex-
f • , panston, of -onfidence. Demands were
t being made everywhere for capital to

support new enterprises. Here and there 
appeared grumblers who railed against 
the conservatism of Canadian Institu
tions, but for the most part all legiti
mate demands were satisfied and in
dustry received the required support. 
In the concluding months of the year, 
as everyone knows, there came the 

„ days of caution, of withdrawal of
, r credit, of general retroaction. In other 
t {; lands the movement became so accent-

1 v uated that a panic ensued and Institu
tions by the score were forced to the 
wall involving in their failure great 
loss.
the cause it Is important to note the 
fact that Canada, so far at least, has 
not suffered greatly from the present 

'alarm. That Canadian institutions 
'have been able to meet both the de- 
jmands of prosperity and of adversity 
i has been demonstrated by thè past year 
'-‘and that demonstration will doubtless 
i<Lo much to create that spirit of confl- 
, deuce which is essential to permanent 
| and constant Industrial advance. Those 
i disgruntled Individuals whose chief joy 
is to discover the defects of these Mari
time Provinces will not find food for 

! their dismal delight In the fact that the 
present distress Is in ail probability 
felt teaajn these despised parts than in 
any portion of the North American 
continent.

exam- VyO

■
:

somewhat exceeded three hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars In comparison 
with one hundred and thirty-two thou
sand dollars in the year 1886.

The very great Improvement in the 
pulp and paper business during the 
past eighteen months has increased the 
value of our forests tremendously. The 
whole lumber industry of the province 
is undergoing the greatest change in 
its history. Capitalists from the Unit
ed States with new” methods and new 
ideas are investing to the extent of 
millions of dollars in the great Indus
try.

The methods of administering our 
crown lands will have to be Improved 
to meet the changing conditions.

The application of the principles of 
modern foresty under the provisions of 
the Domain Act will have to be made 
without delay, If the Province is to 
reap the full benefit of the changes 
and Improvements which are so rapidly 
taking place.

The demand for land for settlement 
by the native-born young men bas been

EXPLOSION WRECKS 
ANCIENT TEMPLE

Wk.' I90T WAS YEAR OFex-
$ 22,502.31

197,065.97

$219,568.^8
Authority to fund these amounts was 

obtained at the last session of the 
Legislature, and this indebtedness, 
which was due the banks of New 
Brunswick and British North Ameri
can, was discharged out of the pro
ceeds of the treasury bills which Mr. 
Robinson succeeded in placing so ad
vantageously in London during the 
early part of the summer. The Auditor 
General shows a surplus of receipts 
over expenditures on ordinary account 
of $9,837.11, but so anxious is the Globe 
to preserve Its pessimism that it 
adds the expenditure on capital oc- 
count to the ordinary expenditure to
gether with the two items which be
long to previous years, and claims a 
deficit of $490,247.62. Had the Globe de
sired to be as fair as it would, have the 
public believe it to be, it would not 
have, made the mistake of $219,568.28 
with the information it must have had 
in its possession. No one better than 
the editor of the Globe knows the 
difference between expenditures on or
dinary and capital account and that 
they are always separately dealt with. 
The ordinary expenditure' of the pro
vince for the year was $960,093.12, and 
there was added to the funded debt as 
the result of the year’s operations, 
$270,678.34, nearly the whole of it for 
public works of one kind or another.

By adhering closely to the report of 
the Auditor General, the Globe is able 
accurately to state the amount of 
money borrowed during the year. It is 
when It attempts to dispose of this 
money In ways other than those re
ported by the auditor that the Globe 
errs, and it is strange that the errors 
of the Globe»are those which imply a 
reflection on the Government. The 
Globe, for instance, fails to point out 
that the revenue of the province in 
1907 was $82,728.90 more than In 1906, 
or that the territorial revenue, which 
Is the direct result of the policy of the 
Government, amounted to the magni
ficent sum of $321,560.49, the largest In 
the history of the' province. In 1882, 
the last year of the old government, 
the territorial revenue was $162,141.4L

> !

Occupied by Stock 
Exchange in Rome

r

Many People Injured, but 
None Killed—Detonation 

Was Terrific

*
8 Premier Robinson’s Retrospect and 

Hopeful Look Ahead
pit

*:

ROME, Dec. 31.—The Temple of Nep- ;;; 
tune, built by Hadrian and standing JN 
in the centre of the forum of Agrippa, 
now occupied by the stock exchange, 
was the scene this afternoon of a tre
mendous explosion, causing a sensation 
almost as great as the explosion of a 
bomb In St. Peter’s on November 18,
1906.

The concussion was so great that 
many persons throughout the city werq 
terrified, and great crowds rushed ti 
the scene. Within the building there 
were many people, but fortunately the 
great majority of the brokers had left.
No one was killed, but several persons, 
chiefly clerks, were injured.

The explosion resulted in the col
lapse of the roof of the exchange, and 
a number of those Injured were caught 
in the wreckage, but later were re
leased by the firemen who responded td 
the call. Although first impressions 
were that the explosion was caused by, 
a bomb thrown.by some one who wish
ed either to prevent the end of the' 
month liquidation or to take davantage 
of the confusion to commit an exten
sive theft, it was generally accepted 
later that the disaster came from an 
explosion of gas. Officials, however, 
who made an Investigation do not ad
mit such a possibility, but as there ’fit 
no evidence to show that a bomb was 
thrown the probability of a gas explo
sion has been given out by the police.

■Within half an hour of the explosion 
hundreds of brokers were gathered in 
the exchange, when money and securi
ties to the amount of several million 
dollars changd hands. Lu-ckily the 
business of the day was over and most 
of the brokers were returning to their 
homes, leaving behind the clerks and 
exchange officials to complete their 
labors.

The detonation was terrible, and 
when the roof fell clouds of dust were 
thrown high in the air,, The police,; 
firemen and troops hurrieff to the scene ' 
and had difficulty in calming the ex
citement. of the thousands who rushed 
to "the temple. Later, when another 
explosion was feared, the crowds be
came panic-stricken and many persons 
received minor injuries in the resulting 
crush. Most of those who were taken 
from the ruins had received injuries

Encouraging Prospects of Great Development 
Farming, Business and Industry in 

Near Future

inlv ' Without attempting to discover LAW ENFORCEMENT IN SUSSEX unusually large during the past year.
The Counties of Restigouche, Glou- 

ces:er and Northmberland have all 
given evidence of Increased activity In 
this regard. In the County of Victoria 
we have lately purchased some fifty 
thousand acres, practically all good 
settlement land from the New Bruns
wick Railway Company to meet the 
requirements in that locality, and in 
the County of Madawaska we expect 
shortly to secure some seventeen thou
sand acres for the same purpose. In 
the latter case, iBtormation is to hand 
that scores of settlers have already 
taken up their homes in expectation of 
the course which the government has 
outlined.

There has been quite an immigration 
to the province from Europe during 
the summer and there is evidence that 
this movement will continue.

Nature is gradually unlocking some 
of her store-houses, and there has 
lately awakened a renewed interest in 
mining. The recent discovery of ten 
million tons of rich iron ore in Glouces
ter County and the activity in the same 
line in Charlotte County have encour
aged us as never before In the belief 
that there are within the boundaries of 
our Province hidden resources yet un
discovered.

The agricultural interests have had 
a fairly good’ year p,nd prices for the 
products of the farm; are extremely en
couraging. Professor Johnson, F. R. 
S„ of London, in an elaborate report 
in the year 1850 on the agricultural 
possibilities of New Brunswick, stated 
that if we discovered coal for fuel, we 
could maintain a population of six 
million people. There is no question of 
the capabilities of our Province in this 
regard.

The temperance reformers of the 
town of Sussex have of late been at
tracting attention not only by their 
zeal and enthusiasm, but also by their 
very practical common sense. Facing 
actual conditions and fighting with the 
weapons legally provided, they have 
produced for the time at least a state 
of affairs which amounts to practical 
prohibition. It was a matter of com
mon knowledge that Intoxicating 
drinks were freely sold In all but open 
violation of the existing law. Instead 
of complaining about the tardiness and 
indifference of the officials responsible 
for the non-enforcement of the law, 
they, with a sense of the authority of 
private 'citizens In a democratic coun
try, proceeded to set in motion the laws 
and incidentally to* set in motion the 
officials of the law. They thus gave 
another Illustration of the fact that 
that law gets Itself enforced which is 
supported by the sentiment of a com
munity, and that in a democratic 
country the responsibility for law en
forcement ultimately rests upon the 
industrial citizen.

Such practical effort points the way 
of reform. It is an easy task to depict 
the evils wrought by Intemperance, 
and It but lends Interest to a somewhat 
hackneyed discussion to thunder 
against the iniquities and duplicities of 
politicians and governments, but such 
easy efforts, though they may gratify 
a personal desire for applause and 
pi- ->e a purely partisan spirit, fail to 
S-. .ipllsh any real good. To discover 
any actual offense against an existing 
law, to point out to a local official the 
duty which he neglects to perform, to 
assure him of support In the perfor- 
mme of that duty and to Insist upon 

VjMBfcnissal In the event of its-non- 
kffi&flrrfent are "things more rare, more 

cM|pit and less remarkable.”
Moreover, such efforts not only point 

the way of reform under existing laws, 
but they serve to indicate the neces
sary alterations and improvements in 
the present legislation. All too fre
quently governments arc met with a 
request, jthat legislation of a restrictive 
nature be replaced by legislation of a 
prohibitive nature because the former 
has failed to work. It is obvious to 
any practical man that 'to grant such 
a request would be a violation to ordin
ary common sense. Those reformers 
who piously refuse to use the Imperfect 
legislative instruments they have In 
their power will never by practical ac
complishment demonstrate the need for 
or the adequacy of the lgislation they 
demand. If the men of Sussex con
tinue to exercise that caution and com
mon sense which has characterized 
their present campaign they will be 
able in an authoritative fashion to en
lighten the legislature oh the defects 
of existing laws.

That much temporary good h&B been 
accomplished none will deny, ton?* there

!

S I (By Hon. C. W. Robinson.) New Brunswick receives an increased 
annual subsidy from the Dominion of 
one hundred and thirty thousand dol
lars.

The long deserved increase of school 
teachers' salaries was the first result 
of our improved financial conditions.

The educational interests of the prov
ince will be further benefitted by the

r
ilIBL The year 1907 has seen many political 

changes. Our people have been called 
upon to mourn the sudden dealth of 
the lieutenant governor and some of 
our most prominent statesmen. Two

m
Ë

I Furthermore, the consciousness of 
§, industrial power has beeiK supplement

ed by a growing consciousness of na- 
f tional Importance and self-respect. ‘That 
] such is the ease will doubtless be de- 
f Bled by those few agitators who preach 

the vague doctrines bf an Ill-considered 
Land forced Imperialism. But those who 
I refuse to worry about the permanence 

,-j land strength of the British connection, 
{and who believe that a nation should 
. walk before attempting to run will con
fess different opinion; To such the 
•events of the past year trill not be 
without significance: That the Colonial 
Conference has as a consequence of the 
last session been constituted a perman
ent body, that two Canadian ministers 
have Journeyed to an European coun- 
try and negotiated a trade treaty, that 

iù . another Canadian minister has acted 
i 1 ' with similar power in the attempt to 

*' adjust the problem of Japanese im
migration are facts which, insignificant 
In themselves, indicate a growth in 
national power and importance. Those 
who are content td see Canada become 
a great nation, will not be dissatisfied 
with the development of 1907: lThe 
problems of Imperialism have journey
ed to us and we have In the develop
ment of our national resources and the 
assimilation of our foreign population 
no small part of the work which the 

i { building of the Empire demands.
In common with all the civilized 

3*.’ world we have felt the demand for Jus
tice in all relations between man and 
man. In the substitution of reason 

JS for force In the settlement of disputes 
■ f between employer and employe there is 
i perhaps no more effective instrument 
&, than the Canadian Labor Disputes Act. 
il j Whatever its imperfection it marks the

If:

Be-' •

Ig THE MADONNA'S GIFTS.

Two gifts that dear Madonna gave 
To this poor world of pain;

Two gifts besides her blessed Son 
Who for our sake was slàln;

Lo! down the years her love and tears 
Have flowed like springtime rain.

1

’

I :

Her mother love has made the world 
Thrice hallowed and good;

Her mother tears have cleansed the 
earth

Like her son’s blessed blood,
And every mother since she wept 

Has wept in inothertiood.

m..

i
industrialWe also want more 

lopment. Much can be donef by united 
patriotic sentiment and determination 
to help our province grow and prosper.

Let us cream of large pulp and pa
per mills on the Restigouche, JVIirami- 
chl and St. John rivers; iron and steel 
industries on the Nepisiguit and else
where; car works at Moncton and St.
John; modern dry-dock and the up
building of great national ports at St. about the head and upper part of the 
John and Le Tang; the utilization of body, although none were'known to „ 
the mighty waste forces of the Grand have been Injured fatally. Soon there 
Falls and even our Fundy tides. Our was a procession of injured In opea 
dreams may become realities. Much de- cabs and ambulances to,the hospitals, 
pends upon the industry, intellectual traversing the crowded thoroughfares 
power and sobriety of our citizens. amid pitiful scenes.

All this will contribute to the hap
piness and prosperity of our people 
and enhane'e the enjoyment of future 
holiday seasons and I hope all readers 
of the Sun may find the present Christ
mas and New Year the most enjoyable 
and happy one In their experience.

deve-

11 And this I know : When Mary loved 
She loved with such high power 

That every mother of the earth 
Has known one perfect hour 

Of lpve like hers that wakes and stirs 
As doth an April flower.

And if they shed but one dim tear,
Like those pure tearis* she Shed, 

How wonderful their lives have been, 
How strangely honored!

O Mary, let each woman-heart 
Bleed as thine own once bled!
Charles Hanson Towne In December 

Lippincott’».

i
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ftÉ: —-*■•way along which advance must be 
P made. Toronto Bank Clearings -CHINA'S MOON GUITAR.

-------*-------
The yuekin, or moon guitar, pt 

China has four strings, tuned in pairs 
at intervals of the fifth. The drum is 
usually decorated with Chinese figures 
in various grotesque positions.

' The wave of temperance re
form which has swept over many coun
tries has not been without influence 
here.

Dec. 31.—Torontd 
bank clearings for the year just clos
ed show an Increase of $9,789,158 over 
last year and amounted to $1,228.905,517, 
as against $1,219,125,359 for the preced
ing year. The increase was large hi 
the first few months, but In the last 
month the shrinkage was about fifteWq. : 
millions, and the last three montHf 
have shown, a large falling off.

TORONTO, Ont. PREMIER ROBINSON.The tendency of the past year
has been to give communities an oppor
tunity for that measure of reform 
which the local sentiment desired and 
could enforce.

new premier» have been successively increased efficiency of the University 
called upon to form a government.

LIKE NILE MUD.

The Nile mud, which renders Egypt 
a habitable country, Is said to bear a 
striking resemblance to that which 
every season is brought down by the 
Missouri.

I < of New Brunswick, which will shortly 
Perhaps the most important milestone have in good working operation a chair 

In our political progress was the pass- of forestry.
age of the Imperial Act giving effect This has been the banner year in the 
to the agreement between the province lumber business, and as a result the 
and the fedex».l government by whichterritorlal receipts of the province have

It may appear later 
that in this respect this plan of local 
option at present popular 1fl Canada. 
Is in harmony with the nature of
things;
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NEW YORK, Dec. 30.— 
was thrown today 
rounding the death of - 
whose body was found hal 
a pond near Harrison, h 
Mrs. Frank Hull, of this < 
company of Central Office 
went to the morgue and st 
man was Mrs. Agnes Youn 
tnerly lived with her and 1 
Mrs. King, in Brooklyn; 
believe that Mrs. Hull’s it 
is coi ect, though others 
quite is positive that they 
an acquaintance in the mu 
man. Mrs. Hull said that ! 
Jersey City with Mrs. 
Chris-.mas Day. After lun 
parted with her companion 
under tood, was1 going on 
to joi: a house-boat party.

When Mrs. Hull learned i 
der through the newspape; 
description of the. dead woi 
to fit her frietid, she wei 
headquarters and informed 
fives that she believed tha 
dered woman was Mrs. J 
also had been employed at 
a stenographer and type: 
West Side hotel She said 
Young was the wife of a 
but that she had not live 
husba id for several years.

Mrs. Hull also related tc 
: the incident of her trip

theon

:

! Young to Jersey City. Th 
; King’s home on Chrtstm: 

said, and Mrs. Young had 
purse and wore a large dii 
On ti dr arrival at Jersej 
were . aet by a gentleman 
they had luncheon. When t 

> party broke up 
this city.

Mrs. Hull

A V IND8QR LADY'S
To J.11 Women: I will set 

full 1 struettons, my home 
which positively cures Leuc 
ceration, Displacements, Fa 
Womb, Painful or Irregul 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumon 
also Hot Flushes and Î 
MelancholyJ’ains in the He 
Bowels, Kidney and Bladd 
where caused by weakness 
our sc*. You can continue 
at hoir j,at a cost of only abc 
week. My book, "Woman’s 
ical A i viser,” also sent free 
Write today. Address Mrs 
mers. Sox H, 72, Windsor,

GARlETON lire
IN FINE

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 30.—T 
of the County of Carleton 
coi vention In Graham’s Oj 
on Saturday afternoon at M 
for the purpose of nomina 
didate for the House of A 
take the place of Andrew 
who was obliged to retire] 
ticket on account of ill-1 
delegates from the norths 
the county will be taken 
special train, which will la 
stock in the evening, after 
tlon. |

The supporters of the got] 
Carleton are in excellent j 
confident of success when] 
comes.

The other two governmenj 
are Solicitor General Jones 
Carvill.

Among those who will be | 
speak at the convention 
mier Robinson, Solicitor Ge| 
and Frank B. Carvill, M. B

CHRISTOS TI
ST. MARTINS, Dec. 27.—'

tins Baptist Sunday suhoo 
Christ nas tree and treat 

E. A. Titusevenir : last.
progr; nme was carried out! 
of ree nations by Dora Itoj 

VaughanEthelOsborne,
Vaughan, Gladys Schrale 
Ross, Jessie Copp, Lila V 
Fownes, Eva Boyer, Bland 
Charles White, all 
Christmas. An address wa] 
Deacon A. W. Fownes and 
Deacon J. S. Titus.

Phonograph music and a j 
infant class were interspe]

A unique feature of en] 
was the exhibition of parlo] 
managed by Ella M. Fownd 
A. Titus. Harold Titus act]

sugi
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l Aâ^infallibîe
For Sprains, Ringbone, 

Sweeney, Lameness end Soil 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure hd 

Montreal. P.Q-, Sed 
44; have the care of a nrnnbd 

and have used your retneq 
always proved InfallibleD.S\ 

Be prepared—keep Kendall’] 
the stable. Our book ’Trea] 
Horae" free from dealers or

' $1 fl Mfb—8 tor $5,
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END AT LAST REACHED IN DHDCE MYSTERY HE DEATH OF
OF THE PISI fill A NEKVault Was Openedt

Yesterday Morn- 
ingsnd the Coffin 
Was Found to 
Contain a Human

Æ
Will Go Down in His

tory as Panic Year
Inquest Revealed that His 

Death Was Unknown for 

Several Hoursi

Murdered Woman 
Was Mrs. Young

Saying of Cbn t Lost
for 13 Centui es

Belongs to Mark s C, pel- 

Chicago Professor Giv s 

It to World
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wieMl§*| V.-'vIn Spite of Strain, However, 

Conditions are Now Better 

Than When Year Opened

1

li • Mfc'^ÊËI
Friend Knew She Was Plan

ning to Join a House 

Party

The death of ex-Alderman W. S. 
Barker was heard with general regret 
throughout the city yesterday. The 
feeling of sorrow was deepened when 
it was learned that Mr. Barker had 
met death by his own hand. The de
ceased was a man of varied activities 
and had many friends who will mourn 
his untimely end.

The inquest on the death of Mr. Bar
ker took place at his late residence, 208 
Duke street, last night.

The verdict was to the effect that Mr. 
Barker had taken his own life by 
shooting himself in the brain while 
suffering from a fit of nervous depres
sion.

» Dr. Berryman conducted the inquiry 
and selected the following jury to as
sist him: W. H. Stewart, Frank S. 
White, H. W. de Forest, S. T. Golding, 
Dàvid Watson, A. S. Robertson and 
Benj. J. Dowling.

The only witnesses examined were 
Dr. Murray McLaren, Miss Kate Mc- 
Latchey, the nurse;. Miss Tomlinson, 
his housekeeper, and Fred Powers, the 
undertaker.
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That of Thomas 
C. Oruce

/

1 j CHICAGO. 111., Dec. 30.—The Daily v* I 
News today says;

“A new saying of Christ, lost to the H 
world for thirteen centuries and found El

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—The year
1907 has been one in. which there has 
been much making of financial history. 
It will go down with 1857, 1873 and 1893 
as one of the panic years in American 
finance, but despite the remarkable 
strain to which the financial structure 
has been subjected, the 
with conditions stronger and safer than 
they were when the year began.

The year opened with the feeling in 
conservative quarters that speculation 
had already been carried to an 
ranted height and prudence was im
posed by conditions upon bankers and 
capitalists. That this feeling operated 
to some extent throughout the year and 
that there was a scarcity of capital 
for absorbing new securities was indi
cated by the diminished transactions in 
stocks and bonds on the New York 
stock exchange. While the number of 
shares of stock dealt in up to Christ
mas of 1907 did not fall below that of 
normal years prior to 1905 it was very 
much less than for that year and for 
1906.

»

kmNEW YORK, Dec. 30.—Some light 
•was thrown today on the mystery sur
rounding the death o*f rite woman, 
whose body was found half-hidden in 
a pond near Harrison, N. J., when 
Mrs. Frank Hull, of this city, In the 
company of Central Office Detectives, 
went to the morgue and said the wo
man was Mrs. Agnes Young, who for
merly lived with her and later with a 
Mrs. King, in Brooklyn; The police 
believe that Mrs. Hull’s Identification 
is coi ect, though, others have been 
quite as positive that they recognized 
an acquaintance in the murdered wo- 

an. Mrs. Hull said that she went to 
Jersey City with Mrs. Young on 
Christmas Day. After luncheon she 
parted with her companion, who, she 
under tood, was going on to Newark 
to job. a house-boat party.

When Mrs. Hull learned of the mur
der through the newspapers, and the 
description of the dead woman seemed 
to fit her friehd, she went to police 
headquarters and informed the detec
tives that she believed that the mur
dered woman was Mrs. Young, who 
also had been employed at one time as 
a stenographer and typewriter in a 
West Side hotel She said that Mrs. 
Young was the wife of an engineer, 
but that she had not lived with her 
husba id for several years.

Mrs. Hull also related to the police 
the incident of her trip with Mrs. 
Young to Jersey City. They left Mrs. 
King’s home on Christmas Day, she 
said, and Mrs. Young had $300 in her 
purse and wore a, large diamond ring. 
On tl >ir arrival Ht Jersey City they 
were .net by a gentleman with whom 
they had luncheon. When the luncheon 
party broke up Mrs. Hull returned to 
this city.

in Egypt, -.vas given to the world for 
the first time today by Professor 
Henry A. Sanders, of the University of 
Michigan, in addressing the members 
of the Archaeological Institute, now In ' 
session at the University of Chicago.
The fragment is part of an old Bible 
dating back to the Moslem conquest of. 
Egypt and on Its face is so authentic 
as to disarm hostile criticism.

The long fragment belongs in the six
teenth chapter of the Gospel of St. 
Mark and follows the fourteenth verse.
It relates to the story of Christ's ap
pearance, following His death, to 
eleven of His apostles in Jerusalem. 
With the new verse in, the Bible reads:

“ 'Mark 16: 14: They answered saying 
that this age of unrighteousness and 
unbelief is under the power of Satan 
who does not permit the things which 

made impure by (evil) spirits to 
comprehend the truth of God and his 

For this reason 'reveal thy,
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the wife and a son of T. C. Druce. It 
was nearly half past eleven before the 
coffin, 
aroused

. 1 

t
y.

m the contents of which have 
the curiosity of the whole 

world was brought up ready for open
ing and Inspection.

The t4p was quickly unscrewed and 
the fastening of lead ctit and there 
was no need for the dictum of the em
inent surgeon, Augustus DePrevor who 
was appointed by the Home Office. 
Home Office to carry out the exhuma
tion, to assure all present that the hu
man remains lay in the coffin. The 
Druce vault has given up its secrets 
after ten years of legal proceedings 
which have cost all told, a considerable 
fortune. A large part dt this money 
was obtained from Servant girls and 
other workers who were induced to 
buy shares in a company formed to 
prosecute the claims .of George Hol- 
lamby Druce, against the estate of the 
Duke of Portland. The charge of per
jury against Herbert DrUce is ëffec- 
tively disposed of.

The persons who have stirorn to the 
placing the pieces of lead in the cof
fin instead of a human body", have de
posed to facts which now have been 
disproved and they will probably have 
to take the consequence of their acts. 
So far as the general public is con
cerned, the entife drawn out Druce- 
Duke of Portland controversy is at an 
end and the case of the claimant, 
George Hollamby Druce, has fallen to 
the ground.

f. ■9

■ j>i1 At the time of the fatality Mr. Bar-
Miss Mc-

1ker was alone in his room.
Latchey and Miss Tomlinson were the 
only other persons in the house.

Miss McLatehey testified that she 
was about to lie down to get some 
sleep about two o’clock in the morn
ing. She heard a sharp noise and went 
to Miss Tomlinson’s room to see what 
caused it. The housekeeper told her 
that she had just been In to see Mr. 
Barker about ten minutes before and 
he seemed to be resting easily. When 
asked about the noise she said that she 
had just put some coal on the fire, and 
she thought that the noise was caused 
by a piece of coal crackling. The two 
ladies then retired, and it was not 
until half-past six In the morning that 
Mr. Barker’s death was discovered.

Miss Tomlinson went into his room 
to see how he was and was horrified 
to find that he was dead from a bullet 
wound in his brain.

The doctor was notified, but of course 
it was too late to do anything.

Dr. McLaren testified regarding the 
location of the wound and its effect.

T. Fred Powers in his evidence told 
of finding the leather holster of the re
volver among the bed clothes.

The gun had been in a drawer which 
Mr. Barker could reach without leav
ing his bed.

After hearing the evidence the jury 
brought in the verdict before mention-

!i[ are

In 1906 stock sales were $670,817,330, 
and $561,651,500 in 1907.

The source of the pressure upon the 
money market is indicated by the large 
issues of securities wïlich took place 
during several years prior to the crisis. 
The statistics compiled by a leading 
financial journal in Brusels showed 
that the total issued throughout the 
world averaged for the five years end
ing with 1906 about $3,400,000,000 an
nually.'

In the United States, issues of stocks 
for the first eleven months of 1907 
were $757,359,500 and of bonds and notes 
$1,073,990,000, making up a total of 
$1,831,349,500.

The extent to which capital resources 
had been strained was not revealed in 
a striking manner to the general pub
lic until "the silent panic” of March 
14, now almost overshadowed by later 
events, but at the time one of the most 
serious and remarkable breaks whcih 
the market has ever suffered occurred. 
The loss of 19 points in Amalgamated 
Copper in a single day, 21 points in 
American Smelting, 22 in Reading and 
25 In Union Pacific, added to consider
able previous declines at a lower rate, 
wiped out margins, compelling the call
ing of loans and wrecked the fortunes 
of many speculators.

It was not until mid-October that the 
storm broke in all its fofce with the 
collapse of the corner in United Cop
per, the appeal of the Morse-Heinze 
banks to the clearing house for help 
and the refusal to extend such help 
until the old control was eliminated.

Events moved fast on the heels of 
these revelations. The Knickerbocker 
Trust Company was cuosed October 22, 
after paying out about $8,000,000 in cah, 
and runs began upon the Trust Com
pany of America, which called for the 
disbursements of $34,000,000, and upon 
the Lincoln Trust Company.

The national banks have stood up 
under the pressure much better than in 
the early stages of the crisis of 1893. 
The suspensions at that time were 
about 166 In the three months of June, 
July and August, although 84 banks 
afterward resumed business. The num
ber of national bank suspensions hard
ly equalled a dozen during the recent 
panic, the most important being that 
of the National Bank of Commerce of 
Kansas City.

Gr«>at progress has been made in the 
number and capitalization of national 
banks In the succeeding eight years, 
largely as the result of gold standard 
law of March 14, 1900, which permitted 
the incorporation of banks with a mini

capital of $25,000, and changed 
upon which circulation

power.
righteousness now,’ they said to Christ; 
and Christ said to them: ‘The limit of 
the years of the power of Satan has 
been fulfilled, but other terrible things 
are at hand and I was delivered unto 
death on behalf of those who sinned 
in order that they may return to the 
truth and sin no more to the end that 
they may inherit the spiritual, inde
structible glory of righteousness which 
is in Heaven.* ”
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LONDON, Dec. 30.—The body of 
Thomas Charles Druce, of Highgate 
Cemetery was exhumed this morning, 
just forty-three years to a day after 
its burial. The coffin was found to 
contain the remains of a human body, 
thus exploding the romantic tales told 
by Robert C. Caldwell and others who 
swore during the recent hearing of the 
Druce perjury case that it contained a 
roll of lead.
The official statement given out by re

presentatives Of the Homo Office and 
others who were officially present at 
the exhumation, not only definitely dis
pose of the lead myth, but seems ef
fectively to confirm that the body 
buried in 1864 was actually that of T. 
C. Druce.

The authorized statement follows: 
“The coffin was opened and found to

contain the body of an aged,, bearded 
man. The plate on the coffin bore the 
name of Thomas Charles Druce.”

The scene at Highgate Cemetry this 
morning when the vault was opened, 
was remarkable. Constables seemed to 
spring from everywhere, every bush 
and every tree apparently hid an offi
cer of the law. All the entrances to the 
cemetry were surrounded by the cor
dons of police. Only those persons who 
had passes from the Home Office were 
admitted to the grounds. George Holl
amby Druce, who claims he is the 
rightful heir to the Portland DukCdom 
and to its vast estate, tried twice to 
get into the cemetry but was-met with 
a stern refusal. " - ■ ••

The operations began at cfaybreàk 
with the removal of the topmost coffins 
In the vault, containing the bbdies of

j
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DALHOUSIE, N. B„ Dec. 26.— Th* / 
Sunday school of the St. John PresbyJ 
terian Church met in its school room 3 
on Friday to hold its annual Christmas | 
social. After a programme of appro
priate music and recitations by the \ 
school, refreshments were served. At 
the close, Santa Claus appeared and 
distributed the gifts to the pupils from 
their teachers from a well laden Christ
mas tree. Then Mr. George Haddow, 
honorary superintendent, who occupied 
the chair for the evening, called Thos. 
Scott, acting superintendent, to the 
front and presented hlm wth a Valu- t 
able dressing case by the teachers as^ 
a mark of their esteem for his untirMg1 
energy in the Sunday school. Mr. 
Scott was much surprised, but made a 
fitting reply to the presentation ad
dress, which was read by Miss Lena /• 
Miller, a teacher in the Sunday school.

Miss Jessie Kirk, who has been teach
ing school in Nova Scotia during the 
last term, is spending her vacation 
with her parents, Rev. J. II. and Mrs.

INDSOR»jumrS APPEALA V
To j J! Women rY will send free with 

full 1 stractions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea,Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful of Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or growths 
also Hot Flushes and Nervousness, 
Melancholy (Fains in the Head,Back or 
Bowels, Kidney and Bladder troubles 
where caused by weakness peculiar to 
our sex. You can continue treatment 
at bon 3,at a cost of only about 12 centsa 
week. My book, “Woman’s Own Med
ical iviser,” also, sent free on request. 
Write today. Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Sox H. 72, Windsor, Ont.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. Stothart, Will McNaughton (Black 
River), W. M. Matthews and Percy 
Burbhill, from U. N. B.; Misses Annie 
M. Dunn, Mamie Galilvan, Irene Sa
voy, Katie Fitzpatrick, Mary Mann, 
Lizzie Stothart, Viola Forrest and 
Géorgie Tait, from the Normal school, 
Fredericton.

Alexander McPherson, a farmer who 
lives across the river, had a narrow es
cape from drowning qn Wednesday 
morning; He was crossing the ice 
when it gave why and he was immersed 
in the freezing water. Luckily some 
fishermen on this side of the river saw 
the accident and hurried across, reach
ing Mr. McPherson in time to pull him 
out of the water before he had become 
completely exhausted.

Mr. Mtinro, of Turnbull & Munro, 
crossed the Ice on Friday with a team, 
but most of the people were satisfied 
to get safely across on foot. Even at 
that the passage was dangerous. Sat
urday’s flurry of snow did not Improve 
matters, but many crossed.

A second Scott Act case was taken 
up against Mrs. John R. McDonald on 
Saturday, but was dismissed.

Two drivers were fined $2 each Sat
urday morning for driving their horses 
upon the sidewalk.

Basil J. Johnson, who formerly con
ducted the Dime Opera, has sold out 
to Philip J. Barry and Eugene Doucett.

SHEFFIELD, N. B„ Dec. 26.—Young 
cattle belonging to farmers in Sheffield 
and Lakeville Corner, turned out to 
pasture on the commons low meadows 
last spring and summer in the lower 
part of Sunbury and Queens counties, 
were missing this fall, and diligent 
search was made for them the county 
over, and the respective owners were 
puzzled to know where their missing 
cattle could be. One day last week it 
was reported in the neighborhood thqt 
an Indian while trapping and, setting 
snares for foxes on the low meadows 
on the rear of the Hon. L. P. Farris’ 
farm in Lower Sheffield, had 
'made a discovery of cattle on the low 
bogs and meadows, some alive and 
some dead, and the red man demanded 
a fee of one dollar a piece for the luck 
of finding them. White men made no 
tibjection to the fee, but took an in
terest in it and set out with the In
dian and found some of their young 
stock of cattle perishing in the water 
and ice, unàble to travel home to the 
settlement. Hay was taken out from 
the settlement on hand sleds to 
strengthen and revive the frail, perish
ing animals for another - night’s stay. 
On travelling round the men discovered 
dead cattle in different directions, 
through the swamps. The live ones 
were driven home, but the dead out
numbered the live ones. A. B. Bridges 
Of Bridges’ Point was the largest 
ldser. He had young oxen dead that 
were of an age for the butcher’s knife.

ed.

:
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the house caught fire from a defective 
flue. The .three children aged respec
tively four years, three years, and one 
year, were In the kitchen at the time, 
and the two older children ran out 
leaving the baby alone. ,

The mother frantically, ruSited into 
the door of the blazing ’Wilctirig to the 
rescue of her child, but was driven 
back by smoke and flames, f . ;
.Her hair was burned from her head 

and her face was terribly burned in 
the unavailing effort to save her little 
one.

The building with al its contents was 
destroyed and the child was practically 
cremated.

SYDNEY, Dec. 29.—The blast furnace 
department of the steel works smashed 
all records on Friday last in turning 
out 1004 tons of iron. The best previ
ous record for plant is 978 tons made 
two years ago.Normal capacity of plant 
of four furnaces is 1,000 tons per day.

REXTQN RIPPLES ■i

HAMPTON, N..B., Dec. 30. — Heath 
Hall, the largest hotel at Hampton is 
a desolate looking place this morning, 
the only person left in charge being 
Percy Reete, the Barbados negro, who 
has been the general faetotem of the 
hostelry under tke management of 
Charles and Harry Wilson, father and 
son, In succession, since they took over 
the establishment on the removal of 
Mr. Stanley Lawton and it’s coming in
to the possession of Mr. W. E. McQuar- 
rie, of St. John. Percy says his boss, 
Harry Wilson went to Sussex this 
morning, which, however, leaves an 
element of doubt, as he had admitted 
to parties here that he did not intend 
to defend the Efcott Act case against 
him before Stipendiary Hornbrcok at 
Sussex last week, which was adjourn
ed over until today, and the doubt as 
to the direction in which he went is 
further strengthened by the record of 
a short poem written out at length on 
a full page of the hotel register which 
runs as follows :—

December 29, ’07, Sunday, 
fie who hath departed why let him go, 
The ones who remain to fight are very 

slow,
For the Scott Act has a very strong 

holt,
So good by, boys, I have got to bolt.

ti

REXTON, N. B„ Dec. 28—John Mc- 
Inerney went to St. John yesterday to 
see his brother, George V., who is veryCARlETQN liberals

IN FINE SPIRITS
m.

Miss Cauley Mclnerney went to 
Moncton yesterday to spend a few days 
with friends.

Captain John Weston of Jârdinevllle 
recently made a record trip from New 
York to Halifax in his schooner Unity, 
covering the distance between the two 
ports in seventy-eight hours.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hetheringtoi of 
Richibueto are spending the holidays 
at Chipman, Queens Co.

J. A. Edmonds, teacher of the ad
vanced department of the Rlchbucto 
grammar school, is visiting his home 
in Maugerville.

John C. Vantour of Sydney, C. B., 
spent Christmas at his heme tn Richi- 
buctoj

Fred McLean, of Jardineville, who 
was principal of the Harcourt superior 
schopl last term, has been appointed 
to a position of teacher of manual 
training at the Provincial Normal 
School.

Miss Mary Chrystal is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. F. Mclnerney.

Clen. Mitchell of Moncton is spending 
the holidays at his home in Jardine
ville.

Miss l^lllie Peters of Moncton is 
spending her holidays at her home in 
Peters’ Mills.

The skating rink is being flooded and 
it will likely be opened in a few days. 
We have had a few days of good skat
ing on the flats. The channel of the 
river is still open here and wheels are 
running on the streets.

Miss Eugenie Leger, who teaches at 
Bathurst, is spending her holidays at 
her home in Richibueto.

F. J. Robidoux spent Christmas at 
his home in Shediac.

Hon. O. J. LeBlanc of St. Mary’s was 
in town Thursday.

Kirk, here.
Leslie McLean, of Cairpbellton, spent 

part of the week with his aunt, Mrs. 
Daniel McDonald.

Ray McLean, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, and Harold McLean, spent 
Christmas day with their parents, Mr. J 
and Mrs. Peter McLean of Campbell- 
ton.

:

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 30.—The Liberals 
of the County of Carleton will hold a 
coi vention in Graham's Opera House 
on Saturday afternoon at half-past two 
for the purpose of nominating a can
didate for the House of Assembly to 
take the place of Andrew D. McCain, 
who was obliged to retire from the 
ticket on aceotigf of ill-health. The 
delegates from ithe northern part of 

j the county will be taken home by a 
1 special train, which will leave Wood- 

stock in the evetrihg, after the conven
tion.

The supporters -of the, government in 
Carleton are in excellent spirits, and 
confident of success when the fight 
comes.

The other two government candidates 
are Solicitor General Jones and Harry 
Car vill.

Among those xxh<> will be present and 
speak at the convention will be Pre
mier Robinson, Solicitor General Jones, 
and Prank B. Carvill, M. P.

Albert and George and Miss Alma j 
Labillois returned from college to 
spend their vacation with their par
ents, Hon. C. H. and'Mrs. Labillois.

Gregor Harqitall, who has been at
tending St. Dunstan’s College, P. B. I.» 
is spending Ills vacation with his 
father, J. S. Harquail, jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine,McGee of St.
John spent Christmas with Mrs. Mo- 
Gee’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Georgs B. 
Mercier of this place.

Alexander McLean of. Campbellton 
spent Christmas day with’ his sister,
Mrs. Daniel McDonald.

J. P. Wall of the Dalhousie Mercan- ,ji 
tile Co., spent Christmas at his home jg 
in Campbellton.

N. Scheffer spent Christmas in Camp
bellton.

Wilson Stewart, of St. John, is spend
ing the holiday season with relatives 
here.

Claud Brown spent Christmas with 
his parents at Jacquet River, Restl- 
gouche Co. ‘"'fM

William McKeen spent Christmas > | 
with with' his family here.

Harry Hubert,of the Campbell Cloth- ’ 
ing Company here, spent yesterday at j 
his home at Bathurst.

Mrs. W. R. A. Cragg and Mrs. E. L« 
Watts spent Christmas at Bathurst.

Charlie end James Scott are 
spending their holidays with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scott.

K. C. Clawson, assistant clerk in the
Dalhousie Lumber Co.’s office, is
spending his holidays at his home in J, 
St. John. 3~.

T. A. Lannigan, of Bathurst, has j 
taken up duties as clerk in A. & R. j 
Loggie’s general store here.

■

3
WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Dec. 26.—Only 

six days remain in which to complete 
the second forward movement fund,
which involves tho sum of $230,000.

MR. ROCKEFELLER’S OFFER.
In 1903 the college authorities receiv

ed an offer of $100,000 from J. D. Rocke
feller providing $100,000 was raised by 
other friends of the institution by Jan. 

On the 22nd of December in this year, 1st, 1908. He also agreed to pay dol-" 
A fellow named McLeod gave Cusack lar for dollar on any less amount i£ 

an offul steer;
He told me of my selling rum,
And that is the reason why I have run.

mum
the terms 
might be issued. The number of na
tional banks incorporated from March 
14, 1900, to November 30, 1907, was 3,692, 
of which 2,401 were of capital less than 
$50,000 and 1,291 were of the capital j-e- 
quired under the previous law. 
combined capital of all the national 
ba iks was $62,627,500, while that of the 

banks with capital of $50,000 or 
each amounted to $153,767,800. The

The the full $100,000 should r.ot be raised.
In 1906 a new feature was introduc

ed into the campaign by the offer of 
$30,000 by Andrew Carnegie for the 
election of a new science building - on 
the completion of the second forward 
movement fund, provided the full $100,- 
000 was raised.

At this Jate the magnificent sum of 
$92,250 has been paid, and the money 
is coming in every day" from various 
parts of these provinces and" from 
abroad. It is exceedingly Important 
that the full amount be paid by Jan. 
1st, for on thit day the special offer 
expires, and it is the last dollar that 
secures the $30,000 building from Mr. 
Carnegie. / \

The friends sf.Àcâdia have certain
ly shown commendable loyalty to these 
institutions throughout this undertak
ing, the success cf Which places that 
work on a solid basis, providing for 
payment of all debts,' repairs of build
ings, the erection of a nëw science 
building and an addition of $100,000 to 
the endowment funds.

One very pleasing feature of the last 
stages of the campaign is that a large 
number of ’contributions have been 
forwarded to the treasurer. Rev. Dr. A. 
Cohoon, in amounts from $1 to $500 by 
persons who have not previously pledg
ed and In some cases by persons w;ho 
had not previously been solicited.

The complete succesh of the move
ment now requires $6,750 before Jan. 
1st, 1908. For a few days longer every 
dollar given means $2/80, and the last 
dollar required to make, up the amount 
secures $30,000 frdin Mr. Carnegie.

The Board of Governors of Acadia 
University, will meeVln Wolf ville Dec.

v v rît

new 
more
number of banks on November 30, 1907, 
after allowing for mergers and liquid
ations, was 6,655, and their authorized 
capital was $910,609,775. Thus since the 
yatter part of 1899 the number of na
tional banks has increased more than 
80 per cent., while their capital has 
been Increased almost exactly fifty per

The temperance people of the county 
are very mean,

They bribe people to tell what they 
have seen.

And should them people in trouble get, 
And go to jail to wait for ball.
They would be there yet.CHRISTMAS TREAT

It was suggested to Percy that per
haps he had allowed his poetic muse 
to run amuck after his boas’ departure, 
but the colored 
father the produe 
knowledges to have written poetry be
fore this date, “"/es,” he said, “I used 
to, but not lately.” He denied all 
knowledge of who wrote the lines nor 
would he attempt to identify the writ
ing as that of Harry Wilson. Mrs. 
Wilson and Miss Wilson are all said to 
have gone to St. John by the morning’s 
train, and Mr. W. E. McIntyre, the 
owner of the establishment, has been 
duly notified of the state of affairs and 
is expected here by C. P. R. train this 
afternoon.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 
30.—Saturday afternoon Caledonia, fif
ty miles from here, was the scene of a 
deplorable event resulting In the death 
of a little girl about a year old, the 
daughter of Joseph McLeod.

About one o’clock while Mr. McLeod 
was away working in the. woods . and 
Mrs. McLeod was out about the ham,

cent.
National bank circulation has In

creased even more rapidly than bank
ing capital. It touched the minimum of 
recent years in 1891, when the total 
amount outstanding at the beginning 
of July was $-167,927,574. Soon after the 
panic broke on November 1, 1907, the 
total bank circulation was $609,980,466.

The measures then taken by Secre
tary Cortelyou to promote circulation 
in order to tide over the monetary 
stringency resulted in an increase of 
about $75,000,000 during the next seven 
weeks, so that the circulation stood on 
December 21, 1907, at $683(795,923.

Accompanying the increase of bank
note circulation in order to meet the 
pressure for currency was the dramatic 
movement of nearly $106,060,000 in gold 
from Europe within a period of about 
six weeks.

Imports of merchandise, which had 
been as much as $125,806,043 in August, 
fell to an average of about $109,000,000 
for the next three months, ending with 
$110,789 109 for November, 
merchandise, on the other hand, which 
had been as low as $127,270,447 in 
August, advanced to $180,266,085 in Oc- 

aid $204,446,860 in November,

ST. MARTINS, Dec. 27—The St. Mar
tins Baptist SuMay. school held their 
Christ nas tree vand treat on Friday 

E. A. Titus presided. A 
nme was carried out, consisting

Ino declined to
mon, although he ac-evenin : last.

progr:
of rec: tarions by Dora Ross, Lawrie 

Ethel Vaughan, Mildred 
Gladys Schrales, Loretta

ANY WEAKNESS IN YOUR BACK ?Osborne,
Vaughan,
Ross, Jessie Copp, Lila White, Ella 
Fownes, Eva Boyqr, Blanche Hatfield, 
Charles White, .All 
Christmas. An address was given by 
Deacon A. W. Fownes and prayer by 
Deacon J. S. Titus.

Phonograph music and a song by the 
infant class were interspersed.

A unique feature of entertainment 
the exhibition of parlor fire works 

managed by Ella M- Fownes and Louis 
A. Titus. Harold Titus aejed as Santa

Somtimes you experience pain and 
weakness without much suffering. Later 
on the pain will surely come. The trou
ble can be stopped now by rubbing ôn 
Nerviline—rub it in deeply over the 
Spine, and then put on a Nerviline Por
ous Plaster. In these remedies you will 
find wonderful and quick relief. They 
will spare you from an attack of Lum
bago, which is the outcome of neglect
ed pain in the back or side, 
muscular pains, strains, and weakness, 
Poison’s Nerviline and Nerviline Plas
ters have no equal. Refuse substitutes.

suggestive of

O -if?.»-. O ï’ O RIA.
(the Kind You Have AiwaBears the 

Signature
ofMONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 26.—Ida 

Obergjwho for several months hasbeen 
practicing here as a doctor of osteo
pathy, left on Friday afternoon last for 
New York. She had been planning the 
trip for some time, so friends say, and 
had .told nothing of the abduction of her 
child, Mrs. ’Oberg conducted an osteo
pathy office on the corner of Lutz and 
Queen streets, living quietly and hav
ing few friends. She had been located 
here for several months and had a 
small practice.

Yesterday was probably the happiest 
Chfistmas ever spent by Hattie and 
Miles Horseman, Children of Christo
pher Horseman, who, charged with the 
murder of his wife, is awaiting trial in 
Dorchester jail. The two are comfort
ably installed at the home of Chief 
Rideout, and were the recipients of 
many useful gifts in clothing, fruit, 
confectionery from kind hearted cltl-

was For all
>

Ed. Hanlan Very III
Claus.

TORONTO, Dec. 30—Ed. Hanlan, for- I 
mer champion sculler of the world, is I 
dangerously 111 at his home in this city | 
and very slight hopes are held out for "5| 
his recovery.

■c

TEXAS BANK HAS
CLOSED ITS DOORS

/ Exports of
5&J

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Dec, 30.—Em- 1
ployes of the Southern Pacifie R. R. 
shops, who were laid off a few days 
ago, were recalled to Work today.

gold for import before the close of De
cember reached about $106,000,000.

While these measures tended to re
store confidence to a certain degree 
there were no indications of the re
newal of business activity for sopie 
weeks. A premium upon currency, 
which had run as high as 4 per cent., 
continued In force all through Novem
ber and December, although the rate 
declined materially after the closing of 
the subscriptions for the government 
issues on Saturday, November 30.

TYLER, TEX., Dec. 30—The Harris 
Exchange Bank, of this city, failed to 
open its doors for business today.

In a notice posted it is stated bv 
the management, that on November 1 
last it owed to depositors over $225,000, 
and since that date there has been a 
steady drain on the bank that has 
forced it to place its business tn the 
hand» of the court, 
depositors $100,000, with assets of $81,-

30.tober
which suffered a nearly proportionate 
loss of deposits, 
cash payments by practically all the 
banks and the decision on Saturday, 
October 26, to issue clearing house cer- 

the following Monday, 
marked the culminating stages of the 

Secretary Cortelyou hurried to

■V
CHATHAM, N. B„ Dec. 26.—Norman 

MacKenzle has returned from Upper 
Canada College for the Christmas holi
days.

Among the students who have return
ed from- provincial schools and colleges, 
for the Christmas vacation are Misses 
Alice Fisher, Gladys Purdy and Annie 
Damery, from Mount Allison Ladies’ 
College; the Misses Hazel and Olive zens.

The suspension of
■W2WHOLESALE LIQUORS

tifleates on WM. L. WILLIAMS,, Successor to M, , j 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine j 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William Et Established 1870. Write

*8-11-1*
New York and deposited about $30.000- 
000 of public money li* the national 
banks of the city. Engagements of

It owes over 400

for family price list.000, ■
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AK infallible Cure

Kendall’s Spavin Core has no equal.
MoNTaaAi. P.Q.. Sept ia, ’°6. 

have the care of a number of Bornes 
and have used yowr remedies, wW* 
always proved lofsUIMe.” D. BmUergcrm.

Be prepared—keep Kendall's always in 
the stable. Our book "Treatise on the 
Horse” free from dealers or

$1 • taHfc—6 for SS, Dr.». J. 
lends» Ca.
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JAIL E
Didn’t Appear B< 
Sussex Court—| 
30-Day Sentent

M Seized Liquor Smashei 
Spilt—Two Other 
Heard—Pilsener Be 
be Analyzed

SUSSEX, Dec. 31.—The sens
the Scott Act enforcement c 
here today was the disappeai 
Hugh J. McCormick, the f am oui 
who, as 
Hotel, was arrested a short t 
lor selling liquor in violation 
law and was 
his trial today.

When the 
Cormick failed to

proprietor of the

released on bail

case was called 3
appear, thus 

ing his bail. In his absence t 
eras heard by Magistrate Hoi 
and McCornjick was found gul 
sentenced to 30 days jail vjtti 
option of a fine. His bon'cTsmcnj 
proceeded against at 

Another wholesale
once.

destruc
liquor took place today when 
specter, accompanied by a larg 
ber of interested people, took t 
seized in McCormick’s place ou 
rum-soaked spot by the river h 
smashed it up.

In the! police court this morr 
Beott Act cases against Thomas 
and Prink Myers 
ing. The Myers cases were ad 
till Friday. In the Brown,case 
fendant swore that he only 3 
and pilsener beer, contradicting 
ness who said he had secured a 
for ale. Judgment was reserv< 
an analysis of the beers in que 
made.

were up fa

J. A. MacArthur declined to 
from the mayoralty contest in 
with the suggestion made t 
Mills, who when asked to step 
favor of Mr. MacArthur offere 
so if both candidates gave way 
lowed Mayor Murray to serve 
teflh. ' Mr. MacArthur 
by the temperance delegates, v 
the request to him. He replied 
the temperance question was 
issue at the time he entered tl 
and as his friends opposed at 
move on his part, he was un 
accede to the request. He poin 
that so far as the council was c 
ed they must act within the k 
he was prepared to go that fai 
forcing the act. When he was 
board that had been his attit 
Aid. Mills wished to run he coul 
without making any condition, 
been told a week before that 
move was to be made in order 
Mayor Murray a third term. 
theTowns’ Incorporation act was 
lip it was understood that Suss 
not to be saddled with the enfor 
of the act, and he had supports 
view, but he was prepared to 
in his power, in a legal way, to 
in enforcing the law. Mr. Mac; 
was thanked by the delegation : 
kind reception they had receive 
was informed that they felt thi 
withstanding his attitude he tyi 
the friend of temperance.

was wa

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 31—TM 
which closes today has been an] 
ful one in the history of m| 
marking tremendous strides | 
that greater Moncton, which tha 
ing of the Grand Trunk Paci] 
the acquisition of a great nun] 
new industries has made possj 
has been a prosperous year in 
way for this city. Statistics in] 
ent lines are very interestin] 
death list was the lightest for i 
number of years, there being | 
of one hundred and tw5nty-niJ 
the year, February last oeln 
heaviest month, when there wen 
teen, and the present month tha 
est, having only six. In the ] 
outside the city there were 376 ] 
The births for the city and | 
number to date 558, out the re] 
Incomplete. There were 338 ma] 
in the city and county. It was | 
erage year for fires, last Feorua 
ing the worst month, when tl] 
partaient responded to no !es| 
fourteen alarms. There were n] 
losses on fires during the year. ] 
mend>us amount of building \i 
in the city during the year, abd 
hundred new residences and bii 
going up, while many houses w] 
modelled. - ]

The customs returns for M 
showed an immense increase oJ 
year previous, the duty being J 
by nearly forty thousand dollars] 
the imports showed an incre] 
value of about seventy-five tho] 
The figures are duty, 1906: 9
1907, 599,262. Imports, 1906: $9
1907, $716,485. On the I. C. R. 1 
the year, thirteen employes met 
dental death on various parts 
road.

Catarrh and fl
Where Old-Fashiond 

The Ozonatl

No doctor attempts today to 
genuine case of catarrh or broj 

|>xcept by the inhalation method.!
Stomach dosing has been disj 

because useless—medicine so talc 
fects only the stomach—never r 
<he seed of catarrh.

The advanced physician recc 
that only air cure can be sent ir 
lungs and bronchial tubes.

^11 this air with healing rr 
tnents and you solve the problei

No combination of antiseptics 
Successful as Catarrhozone, whic 
tains the richest pine, balsams a 
Greatest healers known.

Dne breath of Catarrhozone ii 
ly circulates over the area that

v

I
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REV. ISAI//I WALLACE. MRS. H. LOUISA DRAKE.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

I I Sailed Strs Alexandra for Copen
hagen; Rosefield for Norfolk; Bayport 
from Newport News :
Schrs Bradford C French 
Johns for Antigua; Edgar 
doch for Baltimore; Jane Palmer for 
Baltimore; Henry O Barrett for Bal
timore.

Roads—Schrs 
Chas H Klinck from Stonington for 
New York; Allen Greene for Perth 
Amboy.

Cleared—Bark Formica for Buenos 
Ayres.

The death occurred Tuesday, at the The death of Mrs. IT. Louisa Drake, 
wife of William H. Drake, took place 
at an early hour Saturday morning at 
lier residence, 81 Wentworth St.
Drake was born in Kings Co., her par
ents being the late James H. and Caro-

out of order, has been surveyed; dam
age greafer than expected.

St Vlhcènt,'CV, cables that str Char- 
cas, Crossley, from Callao, etc, for Eu
rope, before reported beached after col
lision, has been floated; cargo in No 2 
hold dissolved; cargo being got out as 
rapidly as possible in Nos 1 and 3 
holds; temporary repairs can be made 
here.

BOSTON, Mass, Dec SO—Cld, schr- 
barge J B K and Co, No 19, for Wind
sor, NS. - '

Sid. str Borges tad, for Louisburg CB 
CITY ISLAND, NY, Dec 30-Bound 

south, schr Arnold, from Halifax, NS.
CHATHAM, Mass, Dec 30—Fresh 

southerly winds, thick and rainy at 
sunset.

residence of his son, Ayiesford, Kings 
county, of Rev. Isâlàli Wallace, D. D., 
at the advanced age of S3,, who occu
pied a large place ini the Baptist 

ichurch in the Maritime Provinces.
The deceased was a son of the late 

Rev. James Wallace of Now Bruns
wick. He went to school at the Fred
ericton Seminary, ' entering. Acadia 
College in 1851 and graduating in 1855.
The following year he' devoted to mis
sionary^ work in the province of his
birth. He was ordained to the min- j school staff. Three brothers an j 
istryin 1,861,'at Scotchtown, N. B„ and. one *ister survive her. The hrothcu 
it was in this place that he first am Mr. William
entered upon the active duties of the be34 living until recently in 3on.n, 
ministry, having been pastor of the b,|t it: now spending the winter 
parish for two years. Leaving Scotch- T°’ver Qagetown, Queers Cr., Mr. w;r, 
town he became principal of the New bam Perkins,
Brunswick Seminary, which position he 
held for a year, when he resigned to' 
accept the pastorate at 
where he remained for two 
June of 186i he acepted 
Lower Granville, where he remained 
for ten years.

.floated by the tug M Mitchell Davis 
leaking and slightly damaged.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan. 1—Schr. 
Romeo from Norwalk, Conn.* for St. 
John, N. B., broke main boom off Sea- 
connet during westerly gale last qight 
and is making repairs here.

CÀPR RACE, Jan. 1—Steamer Em
press of Britp-in, from Liverpool for 
Halifax and St. John, N. B„ in 
munication with the Marconi station 
170 miles east at 6.30

. Arrived. -V
for Searsport; 

from St.
Jan 1—Str Lakei mr V, . Champlain, 4,685,

Vebster, from Liverpool, C P R, mdse 
L and pass.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,583, Thompson, 
from qoston via Maine ports, W G Lee 
mdse and pass.

M rs.W Mur-

line Perkins, of Kihgston. She leaves, 
in addition to her husband.

Sailed. from NantasketCleared.
Jan i—Str Beatrice, Hickey 

Morien, F W Blizzard.

,t wo
daughters to mourn her loss. Mis. P. 
G. Lansdownc, of Sussex, Kings Co., 
and Miss Jennie Drake, of the Center,•’

No vessels seen passing today except 
a tramp steamer 
morning.

PORTSMOUTH,NH,Dec 30—Ard, schs 
Isaiah K Stetson, from St John for 
Washington; Abbie Keast, froth do for 
Weymouth, Mass.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 30—Ard, schs 
Kenneth" C, from St John for New 
York; Lucia Porter, from Boston for 
St John.
^Cld, str Aarstein. for Nerth Sydney,

NEWPORT NEWS, Va, Dec 30—Old, 
str Garibaldi, for Norfolk and Amherst, 
NS.

CITY ISIAND, N.Y., Dec. 31.—Bound 
south, str Fritzoe, from Sydney, C B, 
via Portland.

■ for Port
bound north thism Steamer Pors sailed from, Sydney on 

the 26th for St. John.
Steamer Falco has taken on board at 

North Sydney the cargo of lumber of 
the barque Guldregn. She proceeds to 
Halifax to finish loading for the Medi-' 
terranean. ; : :.

Messrs. Lafder Bros., -who purchased 
the sumberged steamer Isaac N. 
Veasey at North Sydney, expect to 
float her this week.

pominiOff Hné; S. S. Ottoman, at 
Portland, Me,from'Lbcerpool, had a 
stormy ' passage coming out. When in 
about 42.50 N. Tat., 64.47 long., a drift
ing buoy was sighted and a combina
tion of a gas and whistling buoy with

Bound east, tug Gypsum King, from a tapering shaft of about 25 feet in • 
• New York for Hantsport, NS, towing height, 
barges Plymouth and J B K & Co, No. Barkentine Shawmut < carries coal 
20, for "Windsor, N S. from Philadelphia to Providence at 75c.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 31—Sid, strs Sch- Marjorie J;-Sumner, Capt. With- 
Aarstein (Nor), for North Sydney, CB. ers> bound from Moncton for Wey-

BOSTON, Dec. 31—Cld, str Catalone, mouth to load for Cuba, which put in 
for Louisburg, N. S; sch Juaniata, for Thursday for harbor,
Lunenburg, N S. blocks yesterday to have a leak stop-

Sailed, strs, Prince Arthur, for Yar- ped- 
mouth! N S.

CHATHAM, Mass.,- Dec. 31— Fresh 
northwest wind-, clear at sunset,

Passed east, str Navigator (Nor), 
from New York for Windsor, N S.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 31—Cld, 
str Rayn, for Sydney, N S.

YOKOHAMA, Dec. SO— Ard, str 
Monteagle, from Vancouver.

ROCKLAND, Me., Dec. 31—Ard, sch 
Jennie A Stubbs, from St John, N B, 
for New York.

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—Cld, bark John 
S. Bennett, for Halifax, NS.

Sailed) sch William T Parker, for 
Newbern, N S.

CALAIS, Me., Jan. 1.—Arrived, schr 
Cdrinto, Parrs boro, N S.

Sailed, schr St Anthony, Parrsboro,
N S.

com-r

Steamed.
Jan 1—Str Louisburg, for Sydney, CB. 

Domestic Ports. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Furness Line

Florence, 1,609, at Halifax, Dec. 21. 
St. John City, 1,412, London, Dec. 22. 

Donaldson Line.
Alcides, 2,181, Glasgow, Dec. 21. 
Trltonia, 2,720, Glasgow, Dec. 28. 

Allan Line.
Pomeranian, at Havre, Dec. 21.

C. P. R. Line.
Empress of Britain, 8,023, Liverpool, 

Dec. 27.
Mount Royal, 4,596, Antwerp, Dec. 7. 
Monmouth 2,245; Avonmouth, Dec. 24. 
Milwaukee, 4,784, Antwerp, Dec. 22. 

Head Line.
Inishowen Head, Ardrossan, sld Dec.

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 26—Light 
westerly wind, clear at sunset.

Passed south—Str Navigator from 
Windsor N S for New York.

BARCELONA, Dec. 21—Ard—Str.
Snestad from Sydney C B via Lisbon.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Dec. 26— 
Ard—Schr T W Allen from Calais, for 
New Suffolk; Harry W Lewis from 
Porterville N S for New York. ‘ ■ , 

Returned—Schr John B Carrington; 
Emily Anderson.

Sailed—Schr Lottie R Russell from 
Windsor N S for New York.

NEW YORK. Dec 26—Ard, str Hero, 
from Sydney, CB.

Sld, str La Bretagne, for Havre; bark 
Bonanza, for Lisbon.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 2S—Ard, str 
Manxman, Christie, from Bristol; sch 
Abbie Keast. from St John for Boston.

-SEARSPORT, Me., Dec. 27—Arrived, 
str Bayport, Newport News; schr Ben
jamin Russell, North Weymouth.

Sailed. — Schrs Herman F. Kimball, 
Rockport; H S Boynton, do.

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 27. — Fresh 
southerly wind, hazy at sunset.

Anchored west of Handkerchief—One 
six and one five-master, bound north.

HYANNIS, Mass., Dec. 27.—Arrived., 
—Schrs Ada J Campbell, Exeter, N H, 
for New York.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.. Dec. 27. — 
Arrived, Schrs William Bisbee,
Hill for New York; Union, Apple River, 
N S, for Boston; Ottis Miller, St John,-! 
N B, for do.

ANTWERP, Dec. 27. - Sailed, str 
Montezuma, for Halifax.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Dec 27—Cleared, 
strs Mauretania, for Liverpool; New 
York, for Southampton ; 'schrs Earl of 
Aberdeen, Brunswick; Mersey, Perth 
Amboy; Caledonia, Liverpool, N S.

SAUNDERSTON, R I, Dec. 27.—Sail
ed, schrs Emily Anderson, fronPwind- 
sor, N (3, for New York; Harry W 
Lewis, from Porterville, N S, for do.

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 27,—Arrived, 
str Muncaster Castle,
Manila and Cuba.

Perkins, who ha:
HALIFAX, NS, Des 26—Ard,

Gladys E Whidden, from New York;
, Morning Star, from fishing grounds, to 

repair gear; Onato, from do, to repair 
gear.

f- Cld, str Mystic, for Louisburg, CB; 
Briardene, for Sharpness; schr Alber- 
tha, for Fall River.

YARMOUTH, NS, Dec 26—Ard, strs 
Bona vista, from

schrs
J

merchant of H.-yiairV • 
Point, Springfield, King:, Co., old 
Lee S. Perkins, >f West Rox’.iury. Mass, 
Her sister is Mrs. George-McAlpine o! 
Lower . Gage town,
Drake has resided in the city for mans 
years, having 'come hero immediately 
after her marriage, her husband being 
an old citizen of St. John, Coming o’. 
aq old New Brunswick family, Mrs. 
Drake has many relatives throughout 
the province, and her pleasant, genial 
disposition caused her to be highly re
garded by her circle of acquaintances. 
The funeral will take place at LS» 
o’clock on Monday to trinity Church.

\
Newcastle, 
years. In Quec ns Co. .Mrs
a call to

Loursburg; Latour, 
from Barrington: Senlac, from Halifax; 
Coast Guard, from Barrington.

Cld, bark Calburga, for Montevideo; 
r. stmrs Senlac for St. John; Latour, for 

Northeast Harbor.
HALIPAX, Dec 27—Ard, str Canada, 

from Liverpool; sch Conqueror, from 
fishing grounds (in to replace gear lost 
on grounds).

Sld, sch Onyx, for Shelburne, 
Shenandoah, for St John.;

HALIFAX, N. S., I)e<- 29.—Ard, strs 
Tunisian, from Liverpool-; Empress of 
Ireland, from St John, NB (and 
ceeded for . Liverpool) ;
West Indies via St John, NB; Falco, 
from Sydney, CB (all 28th).

Arrived 29th, str Silvia, from Saint 
Johns, N F; AW Perry, from Boston.

Cleared 28th, schs Annie M W, for 
La Have, NS; M J Taylor, for Brazil 
via St Johns, N F.

Sailed, Dec. 29, str Tunisian, for St 
John, N B.

His next pastorate 
was at Milton, Yarmouth county, and 
from 1874 to 1877 was stationed at Ber
wick. His last charge was in his old 
parish at Lower Granville, where he 
was actively engaged from 1SS1 until 
1883.

Ÿ 30.
During his long ministry he devoted 

considerable time to obtaining endow
ments for Acadia College, but his- chief 
work, and for which his name' will be
fo the" fie,most °f/h°maS Ga™ett’ ™e o,

“£M X ^1. known missionary
growth of the Baptist'denominatlon^n ", hThe"^^^tUrd3y’ ^ 

eastern Canada owes much to his un- 0f SUv- Fafte Christ **
ceasing labors. Through his work a 1 , * «.TS £ * cbnstiaJ> Çhuroh, hav-
number of new churches were founded d th p°sltlon ,of elder for
while he fostered weak parishes and ^ife thîrfoen h mV€S a SOri'°'vin& 
lent his aid to their development. Dur- ' children,
ing his pastorate he baptized over 3,000 f a" S‘'eat-Srand-
converts to his religion children to mourn his death.

Rev. Dr. Wallace was of an amiable R ̂  h°nS f3 ^illiam- Lakewood, It.
disposition, frank and open in manner, ®.V Joh"’ °f Hlc.key Road; David, of
and greatly esteemed.by the thousands .faUs- ^«he'v. of Lisbon
who knew him intimately. There is al^s’ Me-- and Edv.-ard, at home. 
no man in eastern Canada whose death ,.Th.e dauShters are Mrs. Edward Shil- 
would be more regretfully heard, and l,pKton- and Mrs. .Harry Shillington. 
his demise mark the close of the life f' yer Falls: Mrs. John 
of jane of the greatest figures in the ^ake'(vood; Mrs. M. P.
Baptist church in the Maritime Prov- Everett, Mass.; Mrs, Albert Day of St.
inees in half a century. John; Mrs. FreÜ. Cameron,

The deceased is survived by Mrs. ^ork; Mrs. Charles Willis and Mrs
Wallace and two sons, both of whom dosePh Arthurs,
are in the ministry. One of the sons,
Rev. W. B. Wallace, resides in New 
York, and it was at the home of the 
other, Rev. L. 6. Wallace of Ayles- 
ford, that the great missionary passed 
away.—Halifax Herald.

Brigantines.
Lady Napier, 210, Barbados, Nov. 5; 

at New York Dec. 6.NS; str THOMAS GARNETT.went on the

’t , RsiT; • '
NEW ORLEANS; La., Dec: 29:—Stmr.

Alps, before reported ashore oii Glover’s 
Reef, off Spanish Honduras, Is a total 
loss. The passengers and crew were 
saved.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Stmr. Korona 
^Br.), from Demerara for New York, 
reports Dec. 27, lat 33.07, Ion. 71.10, at

passed a dangerous derelict; BLOOMFIELD, N. B„ Dec. 27— On. 
29th, 8 mues N. of Barnegat. in 12 fath- Wednesday, the 11th instant, a quiet 
oms of water, passed a sunken schoon- wedding was celebrated at the resid-

,th fore and ma™ masts standing ence of William Cassidy of this place,
sPSh ® , anl COnsiderabIe when his youngest daughter, Emma 

to T :T,ilte' Catherine, was united in marriage to
soar fin/tin» J ' PaSS a ,arge Capt- N- Person Roman, the ceremony

VINF-YA nn 'mvFv „ beinS performed by the Rev. Geo. A.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec. 20.—Tug Ross of Hampton.

m.anH /ePOItS haVing passed a native of Svunby, Sweden, but has been 
S1 with Race Point in Canada for many years,
alt lfoSs mjrtdi3tflnt' WreCk" a responsible position in connection

J‘®S direCt,y ln, the track °f steam- with the River and Harbor improve
rs It cnnsrttrtf'th Xtaer^eIy. da"gei" ments under the Public Works Depart- 
°a;r “ I H 1 i tdeoheel of a large ment of British Columbia. The bride ter and Mrt ogf * Wf ' ls widely known throughout this sec-
painted ’ " y ti0IJ of the county as a la-ly of more

Th» hrioan+mo ... , . | than ordinary self-reliance and forceU^tpttl NS dTc ?0 ^ X a 0f character’ She will Undoubtedly be 
w,:hTss'o^i^nd'c^wmsi!kennUda’ missed in the community when she

St Michaels telegraphs that bark Cor- rTnttîn T'm'11"6" w
délia Cant Tnvinr ,0 Captain and Mrs. Roman have re
fer St Johns, Nfld.’has puf in damatej fr°m a trip to the New England

in a severe gale and must repair; lost 
fore rigging and damaged provisions.

The inquiry into the wreck of the 
Mount Temple was conducted Monday 
at Halifax. Capt Farrell of the Red 
Cross liner Sijvia, who was coming 
along the eastern coast the morning of 
the wreck corroborating the evidence 
of the captain qf the Mount Temple 
and alao agréetog that .heaving the lead 
on the JWtont Temple was not called 
for by (he*position she was shown to 
be in the day before the wreck. He 
made casts of the lead that flight, but 
his position jwas altogether different, mas 
and he was trying to locate 'Whitehead, 
whiteh was shut in by the weather.

The West India lifts str Sobo was due. 
at Bermuda yesterday, bound north.

SANDY HOOK,Dec.30—Forked River 
life saving station reports a yawl boat,
14 feet long, painted white, dark gun
wales, came ashore 
abreast of the station.; had one pair of 
oars, also two cabin doors and three 
pieces of deck planks.

Harvey Cedars (ife saving station re
ports a vessel’s-yawl, 22 feet long, has 
come ashore. It is painted white, with 
green bottom; had four oars, a mast, 
and two davit fall blocks. The build
er's name, "R A Morgan, Conn,’ was 
ptamped on the bottom, but nothing to 
indicate name of vessel it came from. 

lyEYMOUTH, Dec 28—Str Tanke, 
been, which steamed on Tuesday 

for Preston via Louisburg, encountered 
severe gales after leaving port and re
turned on Wednesday with deckload 
shifted. About 60 tons were discharged 
and the steamer proceded on her voy
age yesterday afternoon.

BOOTHBAY. HARBOR, Dec. 30.—The 
Gloucester fishing schooner Agnes V.
Gleason was wrecked on Bantam 
Ledge early today, while making this 
harbor, and may be a total loss. Heavy 
southeast gale blowing. Captain and 
crew arrived here. Vessel partially in
sured.

BERMUDA, Dec. 29. — Str Madura,
Kerr, from Hamburg Dec. 5 for Char
leston, has arrived here, for coal.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30—Str Colombia, 
from Glasgow, reports Dec. 26, lat 48 03, 
long. 48 30, passed a large Iceberg. '

LONDON, Dec. 30. — Str Cambrian, 
from London for Boston (before re
ported with shaft broken and return
ing in tow of str Win Cliff), arrived in 
Crookhaven harbor Saturday.

Str Sellasia, Abbott, from Savannah 
via Havre, has arrived at Hamburg 
with. loss of part of deckload and with 
sundry losses and damages sustained 
in heavy weather.

St. Michaels telegraph that bark Cor
delia, Taylor,. from Clyde Nov. 18 for 
St. John's, Nfid., has put in damaged 
in a severe gale, and must repair; lost 
fore rigging and damaged provisions.

Bark Marianna, Almeida, from New 
Orleans Dec. 23 for Lisbon, has put 
into' Havana leaky.

pro-
Ocamo, from

sev-

ROMAN - CASSIDY. thirty-nine

if

Blue
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 30.—Ard, strs 

Kathinka, from Jamaica; Ring, from 
> Parrsboi’o, NS; Senlac, from St John, 

■ NB, via ports, and sailed to return.
Sld, str Silvia, for ’ New York.
ST STEPHEN, NB, X)

Lucille, for Parrsboro, NS.
HALIFAX—Ard Dec 30, strs Kath

inka, from Jamaica; Ring, from Parrs- 
.. boro; Senlac, from St John via ports, 

and sld to return.
Sld 30th, str Silvia, for New York
ST STEPHEN—Sld DeDc 30, sch Lu

cille, for Parrsboro.
SHELBURNE—Ard

Arthur, ot 
Leather, r>tThe groom is aec 30—Sld, schr

He holds of New
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 1. 

—Arrived, schr Romeo, Norwalk, for 
St John, N B.

Sailed, schr Bdyth, from Guttenburg, 
for Halifax. ,

CITY ISLAND, Jan. 1.—Bound east, 
bark John S Bennett, New York, for 
Halifax, NS.

PORTSMOUTH, N H, Jan. 1. — In 
port, schrs Isaiah K Stetson, St John, 
N B, for Washington; Abbie Keast, do 
for Wieymouth.

ROCKLAND, Me., Jan. 1. — Sailed, 
schr Saille E Ludlam, St John, N B.

NORFOLK, Va.. Jan. 1. — Cleared, 
str Garibaldi, Amherst, N S.

| ! ALEX. B. DONALD.

The particularly sa<L death of Alexan
der B. Donald took place after a lengthy 
illness, at his residence. 42 St. James 
street, yesterday afternoon. Mr. Don
ald was the youngest son of the late 
Benjamin Donald, and although but 2» 
years of age. Suffered the loss of his 
young wife, who died just one year ago 
the day of liib death, and within two 
hours of the same time, 
wife’s

Dec 28, bark 
Nora Wiggins, Ellis, from Havana.

HALIFAX, Dec 31—Ard, str Rosa
lind, from New York (and sailed for 
St Johns, N}■'); sch Renown, from 
Woods Island? NF, for Boston, and 
cleared.

from Kobe, 
Schrs Virginia, 

from Bridgewater, N S; Clara A Don
nell, from Philadelphia; J Frank Sea- 
vey, Clinton Point; Pendleton’s Satis
faction, from Salem for a coal port.

Sld, str Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, 
NS; schs Valdare, for Bear River, NS; 
Emily F Northam, for Bridgewater, 
NS.

ASHTON URQUHART.

Ashton Urquhart, 22 years of age, 
of James Urquhart, North Head, Grand 

Wednesday 
last. Every symptom indicated poison. 
Coroner W. A. Fraser held an inquest, 
when a verdict was* returned that de
ceased had come to his death by acute 
poisoning caused by the internal 
of bay rum and other substances 
taining wood alcohol which had been 
used as a beverage, the deceased be
ing in a state of chronic poisoning from 
the continued use of alcohols, and they 
most strongly censured thosë 
who sold bay rum and other classes of 
patent medicines to be used as bever
ages.—Beacon.

i They will- stay for a time at 
the home of the bride, as her father is 
infirm, but will leave for the west in 
time to be at home for the opening of 
navigation.
B. C.

Manan, died suddenly onHALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 1.—Arrived, 
str Manchester Exchange, from Man
chester; barkentine Glenville, from 
New York.

Sailed, str A W Perry, Hawes, Bos- 
! ton.

Since -his 
health graduallydeath his

failed.
The deceased was

They will reside in Knalt, 
Mrs. Roman was the recipient 

of some valuable wedding gifts, among 
which was a gold hunting-case watch 
from the groom.

an enthusiastic 
meinber of the fourth contingent that 
went to South Africa, he having receiv
ed his discharge on August 9th, 1902 
He was also a member of No. 4 Com
pany, Canadian Artillery, and by his 
bright and manly disposition had won 
for himself a. host of friends, who will 
learn with deep regret of 1 
Lately he had been employed with the 
American _Express Co. 
sorrowing mother he kaevs two broth
ers; David B., of this city, and Wil
liam, of Saskatchewan.

Shipping Notes.
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 23—Sdh Alicia 

B Crosby went on mud flats at Back 
Cove yesterday, and three tugs floated 
her undamaged. . ,r : -

ROCKLAND, ¥e, Dec 23—Sch Al- ; 
aska, with lumber for Crescent Beach, 
went ashore near Dogfish Island today, 
but was floated, at high tide and is 
now at the mouth of Crocketts River, 
Vinalhayen, _ full, of water. She will 
tow here for repairs.

The first steamer of the New Eng
land Steamship Co’s new service be
tween Boston and New York will prob
ably be the Massachusetts. She i ex-, 

sch Mount pected here January 2, and will steam 
from Boston January 4, with three 
sailings each week.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec 20—Brig 
Aquila, before reported abandoned at 
sea, left Shelbnurne Nov 30 for New 
York with lumber. She was caught in 
the storm of Dec 1 and 2 and later in
the hurricane 0f the 8th.

GLOUCESTER, Dec 23—Sch E Wa
terman, from Boston for eastern port, 
ashore at Pavilion Beach, may go to 
pieces; Her value xvas reported to be 
$4,000; uninsured.

LONDON, Dec 24—Kobe telegraphs 
that str Minnesota, Austin, from Seat- 

south, sch Gypsum Empress, from tie, etc, for Hong Kong, took fire in 
Noel, NS; Ravola, /from Tynemouth port, but the fire was afterwards ex- 
Creek, NB; Rebecca M Walls, from St tmgulshefl; vessel and cargo slightly 
John, NB; Theta, from Advocate Har- injured, 
hot, NS; Mariner, from Mahone Bay,
ÈS, for Elizabethport, N J.

STONINGTON, Conn., Dec. 28—Ard, 
schs Helen, from St John, N;- B, for 
Mystic.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28—Ard, sch Lot
tie R Russell, from Walton, N S, for 
Philadelphia (put in bay for harbor).

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., Dec. 28—
Ard, sch Edyth, from New York for 
Halifax.

YOKOHAMA, Dec 26—Sld, str Em
press of China, for Vancouver.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 27—Ard,strs 
Fritzoe, from North Sydney, CB; Aas- 
tein, from do; Horatio Hall, from New 
York; schs Metinic, from Vinalhaven 
for New York; Samuel Hart, from 
Stockton for do; Isaiah K Stet
son, from St John for Washington; 
Railroad, from Oceanville.

Cld, strs Iona, for London; AUchen- 
arden, for Hull.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 27— 
Ax'd and sld, sch A F Kindberg, from, 
Bangor for City Island.

Ard, bktn Glen Ville, from Port Read- 
inging for Halifax, NS;
Hope, from Norfolk for Boston. 
ySld, schs Thomas B Garland, from 
^Stonington for New York; George H 
Ames, from do for do; Jeremiah Smith, 
from Shulee, NS, for Philadelphia.

CITY ISLAND,D NY, Dec 27—Bound 
south, str Navigator, from Windsor, 
NS; sch Addie Fuller, from Walton, 
NS, via Providence.

CALAIS, Me,Dec 27—Ard, schê Moon
light, Prom New York; St Anthony, 
from Parrsboro NS; Bessie, from do.

Sld, sch G M Porter, for Vineyard 
Havep arid Nantucket.

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 28.— Bound

use
con-I i

British Ports.
LIZARD, Dec 26—Passed, str Sar

dinian, from St John, NB, and Halifax 
for Havre and London.

LIZARD, Dec 27—Passed, str Cassan
dra, from St John for London.

GLASGOW, Dec 28—Sld, str Tritonia, 
for fit John.

... LONDON, Dec. 29—Ard, str Cassan- 
? Jj dra, from St John, NB; Rappahannock, 

j] from St John, NB, and Halifax.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 29—Ard, str Cor

sican, from St John, NB, and Halifax, 
y LIVERPOOL, Dec. 29—Ard, strs Al- 
Itij meriana, from Halifax via St Johns, 
gfl NF.

v Ard 30th, str Manchester Shipper, 
* from St John-, NB, for Manchester.

CTLÂSGQW, Dec 30—Ard, str Kasta-~ 
H Ha, from St John, NB.

HAVRE, Dee 29—Ard, str Sardinian, 
'from St John, NB, via Halifax for 
London.

ST. MICHAELS, Dec 30—Ard, bark 
v Cordelia, from Glasgow for St Johns, 

NF.
MANCHESTER, Dec 30-Ard, str 

f Manchester Shipper, from St John. 
ARDROSSAN, Dec 30—Sld, 

sho.wen Head, for St John.
PORT NATAL, Dec 31—Ard, str Mon

arch, from Montreal and Sydney, NS, 
via Cape Town (previously). 

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 1. — Sailed, str 
| Evangeline, Halifax.

MALIN HEAD, Jan. 1.—Passed, strs 
R Corean, from Philadelphia, via St.
| John’s, Nfld., for Glasgow ; Grampian, 

from Boston, for do.

■’ I JOHNSON - TEED.

A very interesting event took place 
at the home of Anthony Johnson, Mc- 
Dougall’s Settlement, at 7.30 on Chrjst- 

night, when his daughter, Miss 
Mabel, was united in marriage to Chas. 
Teed, of the same place. A large num
ber of guests were present and the 
house was neatly decorated for the 
casion. Conspicuous among the decor
ations was a large arch, under which 
the marriage ceremony was performed 
by Rev. D. MacOdhim of st. John’s 
Presbyterian Church, Moncton, 
bride, who was tastefully attired and 
looked very pretty, 
was also the groom.
Teed, who are very popular in the dis
trict, will make their home in Mc- 
Dougall’s.—Moncton Times.

MANUEL-RIDEOUT.

persons
his death.

Besides his-
ALFRED B. FALES.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 25.—Alfred 
B. Fales, aged 28 years, son of Allen 
Fales of

oe-
■ Cherrjical road, died at his 

home there this afternoon, his death 
occurring under particularly sad cir
cumstances arid occasioning much re- 
g ret throughout, the community. The ing news of the death of his sister, 
young man had been complaining for i Mrs- (Capt.) Currie, formerly Miss Su- 
a few weeks of dizziness and some s*e Quinton.The deceased, who will be 
slight ailments, not considered at all j Pleasantly remembered by 
dangerous, and had been at work as friends in this city, is survived by 
usual up to three days ago. On Sun- son- an architect in San Francisco, 
day evening he was taken violently ill Mrs. Gufirie had resided in the west for 
with a pain in the head, and shortly a number of years, 
after became delirious, never, except 
at short intervals, recovering con
sciousness. The deceased was an in- The death took place Saturday morn- 
dustnous young man and was I.ked by ’ ing at her home [n Main street. Fair- 

acquaintances, who will viUe, of Mrs. Jane Mitchell, widow of 
tQ- °f hlS sudd®n I Robert Mitchell. Mrs. Mitchell

! °efs™reshe k’eTa T
of Pleasant Vale. Elgin, and two chil- : “ ^ kept a „store on Maln
dren; also his father and three sisters, ! , r , mber of 
Mrs. Vinton C. Robinson, Mrs. George ; "leCe’ 'vho 'vas. her on,y near
Milton and Mrs. Clark Miltpn. The ! ® 1 f h,®rf’.llV®d wlth her’ The 
young man’s father is away from fun!^al 'vlU take pIace at eiSlu °'cl0ck 
home, having gone to Massachusetts on on ay morning, 
only a few days ago.

MRS. SUSIE CURRIE.#
. W. A. Quinton received a telegram 

Saturday from San Franciscothis morning convey-
The

was attended, as 
Mr. and Mrs.

■
many

one

tI
MRS. JANE MITCHELL.

A very pretty wedding was eelebrat- 
of Councillor w. C. 

Rideout, Middle Simonds, on Christmas 
Day, at 3.30 p. m„ in the 
about

ed at the home

presence of 
one hundred and fifty guests, 

when Mina E., his eldest daughter 
united in marriage to Owen B. Man
uel, of Upper Queensbury, N. B.,

The bride wore a beai^iful dress of 
cream silk voile with alfover yoke and 
applique trimmings, also a bridal veil 
fastened with lilies of the valley, and 
maiden hair ferns, and carried a bou
quet of the same.

The bridesmaid, Miss Annie Rideout, 
dress of light blue silk mull.The 

groom was supported by Roy Hager- 
man, of Upper Queensbury.

The ceremony was performed by Pas
tor J. B. Dagget, assisted by Rev. C. 
F. Rideout, brother of the bride. The 
groom’s gift to they bride was 
mot neck fur and to the bridesmaid, a 
handsome gold bracelet. The

5 str Ini-T: I was one
was

\
■ years. Mrs.
; Fayal telegraphs that str Montauk 

Point, from Shields for Galveston, be
fore reported put In with machinery$

■
> HENRY A. McAFEE.

Even Her BloodF THOMAS BRIDGES.

SHEFFIELD, N. B., Dec. 25.—’Thos.
Bridges of Tilley’s Landing, youngest , 
son of the late Thomas Bridges, after a bad been *n i--u‘ city on Sunday fore 
lingering illness of combination of 
malignant diseases, which he bore with 
wonderful Christian resignation to the 
divine will, succumbed to death last 
Tuesday evening at ten of the clock, 
and his mortal remains were laid away 
to his long resting place in the family 
lot in the cemetery at Lakeville Cor
ner, on Thursday last at 2 p. m. The 
Rev. J. H. McDonald of Fredericton, 
and the Rev. Mr. Pepper of Sheffield 
Methodist circuit, officiated at the 
house of the deceased and the grave.
Rev. J. H. McDonald preached a very 
impressive sermon on the solemn occa
sion to an attentive audience of lis
teners from the text found in the first

Henry Albert McAfee of Red Head, 
died Monday morning at his home, 
death being quite sudden. Mr. McAfee

wore aForeign Ports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 26 
Ard and Sld—Schrs Lizzie Cochran 

from South Amboy for Eastport; Hun- 
l y. ,jjj for from South Amboy for-' Lubec;

. I Fred B Balano from Guttenburg for 
j Lubec; Winnie Lawry from Per(h Am- 

?! Boy foF Belfast; Marion N Cobb1 from 
î !' Frankfort for New York; Wm L El-

/

Turned to Water■

, noon and ‘became ill in the evening.H® 
was a son of the late George McAfee,- 
of Red Head, and had been in the 
milk business for some time, Mr. Mc
Afee was thirty-one years old and 
married. He Is survived by his mother, 
four brothers and five sisters, 
brothers, are George,in St.John; James, 
William and John at Red Head: the 
sisters are Mrs. Emery, of St. John, 
Matilda, Maud, Beatrice and Ethel, at 
home. —

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 28— Passed 
north, bktn Glenville, from Port Read
ing for Halifax.

BOSTON, Dec. 28.—Sld, sch Emily F 
Northam, for Bridgewater, N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 28 
—Sld, bktn Glenville, from Port Read
ing for Halifax.

CHESTER, Pa., Dec. 29—Ard, str 
Silvia, from Hillsboro, N B.

CITS ISLAND, N. Y„ Dec. 29-Bound 
south: Schrs Harry W Lewis from 
Port Greville N S; Emily Anderson 
from Windsor N S; Harry Miller from 
St. John N B via New Haven ; 
miah Smith from Shulee N S for Phil
adelphia; Tug Gypsum King from 
Hantsport N S, towing barges; Lewis 
H for St. John N B from Windsor N, 
S, and J B K Co No. 21, from Walton 
N S; Str Navigator from New York 
for Windsor N. S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 29“ 
—Ard Schr Frank and Ira from North- 
port L I for St. John N. B.

No vessels sailed.
Passed—Str Rosalind from New York 

for Halifax.
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 29—Ard : Str. 

Prince Arthur from Yarmouth N S; 
Schrs Otis Mitlef from Dorchester N 
B; Union from River Hebert N S

CHATHAM,

WHEN , DYING OF PERNICIOUS- 
ANAEMIA HER LIFE WAS 

SAVED BY a mar-’

FERROZONE. presents
to the bride were numerous and costly 
including money fchecks amounting to 
one hundred and sixty dollars.

The bride’s going away dress consists 
of a brown shadow plaid suit of broad
cloth with silk waist and hat to match.

The young couple will start for Van
couver, B. C., in a few days followed 
by the good wishes of a host of friends.

Æ [1: kins from St John N B for Bridgeport.
FI Ard.—Schrs Thorqas B Garland from 

f- 11 Stonington, Me. for New York; Nettie 
jj| il Champion from Plymouth for Phila- 
:: Sis delphia; George H Ames from Stotting-

tpn, Mc„ for Philadelphia.
Sailed—Schrs Donna T Briggs (from 

Stonington, Me.) for 
S Ravola from Tynemouth Creek, N B 
# for Philadelphia; Rebecca M Walls 
S from St John N B for Philadelphia; 

* Kl Mark Pendleton from Boston for Phil- 
KKft rideiphia; Clayola from Boston for 

Greenwich.
. j Passed—Str Navigator from Windsor 

N S for New York; Schrs Kineo from 
g Newport News for Boston; Grace Sey- 

r stour from Georgetown
» , Jacob M Haskell from coal port, bound 
1 '■ -. east; Helvetia from New York for east, 
r. CITY ISLAND, Dec. 26—Bound 

south—S^hrs E C Gates from Hills- 
| poro N B; E Arcularius 

? ' ,:y‘Isle for Elizabethport.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Dec. 26—Sld:

/ Bark Glenville from Port Reading for 
Halifax; Schrs Wm R Huston from 

! v Stonington for New York; Flora Con- 
| , don from Jonesboro for New York. 
|#fs- HYANNIS, Mass., Dec. 26—Sld Schr 

Helen from St John N B for Mystic, 
t J - Conn.

Tiie

Probably very few cases are on re
cord in which an absolute cure has been 
made of pernicious anaemia.

But Ferrozbne did cure Miss Elaine 
Stanhope—cured har absolutely,and her 
mother, Mrs. G. Stanhope, of Rothesay, 
Ont., says the following:—

“My daughter complained of feeling 
tired.' the was very pale arid listless, 
and kept losing strength till too weak 
to attend school.

I
J. R>. LITIIGftW.

Philadelphia;■:
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec.

LithgoW, one of the oldest, best known 
and most highly, respected citizens ot . 
Halifax, and father of Jas. C. Lith-

30.—J. R.
VAUGHAN—CAMPBELL.Jere-

iA pretty wedding took place Thurs
day afternoon at the residence of Mr. 
John Campbell, King street, West End 
when - his daughter, Miss Bessie : ’ 
came the bride of Wm. Vaughan’ for
merly of this city, but now of North 
Bay, Ont. The nuptial knot was tied 
by Rev. M. E. Fletcher. The bride 
given away byjier father.

The ceremony was performed In the 
presence of a large number of friends 
of the young couple. The bride 
pretty creation of pale blue silk.

After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served. The newly wedded couple 
left in the evening lor North Bay, 
where Mr. Vaughan is located, being a 
member of the C. P. R. staff at that 
town.

verse of the first chapter of St. Luke's 
Gospel. . gow of athletic fame, and John T. in- 

Lawson City, died at one o’clock thi? 
afternoon. He had been in feeble health 
for the last two years.

The doctors pre
scribed different bottles of medicine, 
but Elaine kept getting worse instead 
of better.

JOHN CORBETT.
be- SUMMER HILL, Dec. 23.—A well 

known and highly respected resident 
of this community passed away after 
a brief illness on Friday, 20th irist., in 
the person of John Corbett, J.'P., aged 
S3 years. Deceased leaves a sorrowing 
widow, one son, Albert M., at home, 
and five daughters—Mrs. Alex. Hast
ings, Mrs. John A. Kerr, residing in 
this place; Mrs. George Armstrong, at 
Petersville ; Mrs,
Hampstead, ar.d Miss Lome 
John. He is also survived by five bro
thers—James, Robert and George of 
Petersville, and Samuel and Thomas of 
St. John, and one sister—Mrs. Margaret 
Daley of St. John. Deceased 
prominent Orangeman, having been an

She had Araemia and we 
were afraid for a while that she might 
never rally, 
case, that of Miss Descent of Stirling, 
Ont., beipg cured by Ferfozone, and 
this induced us to get It for Elaine. It- 
took three boxes of Ferrozone.but when 
six boxes were used my daughter was 
beginning to be her old self again. It 
didn’t take much Icnger to make 
plete cure, and I am convinced that 
there is no better blood-maker than 
Ferrozone.

JOSEPH HARRINGTON.

Joseph Harrington, a well known citi
zen, died Monday evening at his home, 
14 Chapman Hill. Mr. Harrington is 
survived by two daughters, Mary A. 
and' Ellen at home, and 
John of Lancaster, James P. in Chi
cago and Joseph D. in Spencer, Mass.

CAPT. ALEX. HAINES.

for Boston; We read of a similar wasMiscellaneous.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 27. 

—Schooner A F Kindberg, Bangor for 
this port for orders, experienced heavy 
wasterly gale off Chatham, December 
23rd, and was compelled to run before 
the wind. December 24th, 
gale abated she was 25 miles off Mon- 
hegan, I^alne. About fifty thousand 
feet of .lumber was washed from the 
deck, but no damage was 
She arrived today and was ordered to 
City Island.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 27.—The 
schooner E Waterman, which 
ashore off this point on Tuesday last, 
was pulled afloat today by the tugs 
Mariner and Nellie. She was brought 
into the inner harbor and tied up at a 
wharf, leaking badly, 
tion will be made to ascertain the full 
extent of her damage.

PORTSMOUTH, ' NH, Dec 30-Sch 
4bble Keast, Captain Gale, from St 
John for Weymouth, Mass, dragged 
ashore on ICittery Point this morning 
during the southerly gale, but

woro afrom Deer three sons,

I. E. Vanwart, at 
at St.

a com-; when the

It has made a new girl 
She has gained ten pounds 

in weight and looks the picture of per
fect health- She is stronger and 
joys the best of spirits. The credit of 
her recovery is entirely due to Ferro
zone.’’

Mass, Dec 29—Light 
northwest winds, dear at sunset.

Passed east, str Rosalind, from New 
York for Halifax.

Capt. Alex. Haines, son of late John 
Haines of Richibucto and a former roof Blaine.

sustained. McILISE-TRACY. si'lent of Lower Derby, in this county, 
was a died a few- days ago at Cape do Verde 

Islands, West Africa, whither b^r.ailed 
active member of that body for 62 from Gloucester, Mass. Deceased 
years, and for a time holding the of- aged 60. Mrs. Wm. Cralk 
flee of deputy grand master of New j Walter Morrell of Newcastle are half

sisters. Two full brothers and two sla
very ters live in the United States, 

largely attended, members of the Or
ange order attending in full regalia.
Tho. funeral services were held in St.
Peter’s church by Rev. R. W. Couiston.
The Orange funeral service was read 
at the grave by County Master Robert 
Scribner. The members then marched

en- FRBDERICTON JUNCTION, Dec. 
27.—On Christmas Eve the home of 
Richardson Tracy w-itnessed an import
ant event,, when his only daughter, 
Myrtle, was united in marriage to Da
vid Mcllise of Parrsboro, Nova Scotia. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
E. H. Cochran.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 29—Sld, 
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 26—Ard—Strs s_chs Union, for Boston; Otis Miller, for 

A W Perry from Halifax N S; Prince 
Arthur from
Defender from Bay of Islands, Nf., via 
Lunenburg N S; Wellfleet from Apal
achicola; Helen W Martin from Phila
delphia; Chas H Klinck from Stoning- 

T ton, Me. for New York, (latter 
I chored in Roads); Emily S Baymore 
t from Edgewater; Ruth E Merrill from' 
r Baltimore; Bradford C French from 
rVPOrtiand- (latter a rived 2Sth.)

was 
and Mr?.wentdo.

Sld, schs Clifford I White, from New 
York for an eastern port; Edyth, from 
New York for Halifax.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 30. 
—Ard, schr Edith, from Guttenburg 
for Halifax.

Wind southeast, blowing gale; thick 
and rainy.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Dec 30-Ard, 
schr Romeo, from Norwalk for St John,

Every grown girl and young woman 
make herself strong and healthy 

with Ferrozone.
It makes blood, nerve and tissue — 

makes it fast—makes it to stay.
Complexion soon becomes perfect, 

nerves get new strength, tiredness van- 
ishes—perfect health is the reward for 
using Ferrozone, which Is sold by all 
druggists. Price, 50c. per box. Don’t 
te.il to try it.

Yarmouth N S; Schrs
can Brunswick.

Tho funeral on Sunday

“ r
p ;

An" examina- The nqwly wedded 
couple left Immediately by train to 
spehd Christmas with the groom’s peo
ple in the lower province. After that 
they will visit Halifax, Sydney, Glace 
Bay and Amherst. Returning, they 
may settle here, as Mr. Mcllise is an 
exeprt miliman.

E. R. PARKER. •

NEWCASTLE, Dee. 31.—Edward 
Parker of Whitneyville, Miramiehi, 
died at his home in Stevens Pt.. Wis
consin, on Tuosday, aged 37. He left 
a wife and sorte son, and in Whitney- 
vide hie ptvrents, three sisters and tw* 
brothers.

an-
?

(

around the grave, each dropping a bow 
of orange ribbon on the casket.was
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V*HUGH McCORMICK ESCAPES 
JAIL BY JUMPING HIS . BAIL

FLEMMING’S FLAGRANT
FALSITIES EXPOSED.

tf' m*i;'ÂL -nykf

i WAR OLIOS 
RANGER 1908

ONLY 30 KILLED 
IN THIS MINE

mIIAKE.

uisa Drake, 
took ; ree - lC

morning at
h St. Mrs. 
to., her i>av- r, 
[. find <'avo- - 
She leaves, 

[band
Iss. Mrs. £\
I Kings Co.,
Ill'1 Cénten- 
r'/.hers and 
he brothers 

wh,
in Boston, 
vi:.* r tj

:'■]•. wir*
t B fBeid'3 

| . * 1 Mr.

Mrs
h: for many 
|rnn. • iiately 
[band bcin^ 
['Coming of 
jnily. Mrs. 
[throughout 
pint, g mial 
I highly le- 
luaii'tn n.ecs. 
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Socialism is Europe’s 
Great Danger

Fire Caused Explo
sion in New Mexico

-V

Nine Bodies Have Been Re

covered—Mines Are Now 

on Fire

SEARCH LONG IN VAIN FOR

MISSING BALL CHILDREN

Didn’t Appear Before'! 
Sussex Court—Got 
30-Day Sentence

Premier Robinson Dissects 
6ls Misrepresentations 
of Provincial Finances

.two G. W. SPENCER fl

Wild Theories Find Support 

from M^n in Street—Heavy 

Financial Roans of 1907

HAS RESIGNEDhas GFi I,

, Seized Liquor Smashed and 

Spilt — Two Other Cases 

Heard—Pilsener Beer to 

be Analyzed

Debt Increase Magnified Five- 
Fold—Statement of London 

Loan Grossly I[iiorant or 
Maliciously False.

\ iW.B. Barclay, a Nova Scotian 

by Birth, Will Succeed 

Him

k. !
SANTA FE, N. M., Dfic. 31.—An ex

plosion of firedamp this afternoon 
tombed 30 miners in the Pemel coal 
mine at Carthage, Socorro county* 
owned by the Carthage Fuel Company.

It is supposed all those In the mina 
are dead. Nine bodies have been taken 
out. Forty men employed in the mlne-i 
had not returned from dinner when ! 
the explosion occurred.

Carthage is on a branch line of the I 
Santa Fe from Albuquerque to El Paso, i 
Texas, and is one of the largest min- ; 
ing camps in the territory. It is be- ; 
lieved that the mines are on fire as a 1 
result of the explosion. I

The miners are mostly Americans and i 
Mexicans, but there are a few Greeks i 
and Italians.

Superintendent C. F. Webber and a 
party of rescuers numbering several 
dozen, have been busy working all the* 
afternoon in spite of the gases with 
which the mine workings are filled», 
Women and children are with difficulty 
kept from the mouth of the- mine.

Carthage is a small town on a brand* 
line twenty mips from San Antonio, 
N. M., on the Santa Fe railroad, and ■ 
communication is difficult. Had it noli ! 
been for the fact that that the ex- i 
plosion occurred during the noon hour f 
the death list must have been larger, j 
The explosion shook the country for 1 
miles around, and several of the bodies I 
were thrown clear out of the main en- i 
trance to the mine. Two bodies weraM 
blown nearly 500 yards away.

A force of about fifty men is 
ployed ifi the mine, and all but those 
who were killed or injured had gone 
to dinner. No cause for the explosion! 
is assigned.

, } en-
V LONDON, Dec. 28.—Peace has its vic

tories and its dangers, and the 
just closing hds seen remarkable de
velopments of both. Europe rejoices 
today In the brightest political weather 
in which she has ever greeted the ad
vent of the new year. The family of 
nations was never _ in sweeter accord. 
Practical diplomacy of a wise, far see
ing type has this year so fashioned in
ternational relationships that the 
breach in the prevailing harmony 
seems impossible, at all events in the 
near future.

year

ZJkgL ■

SUSSEX, Dec. 31.—The sensation in 
the Scott Act enforcement

TORONTO, Dec. SI.—C. W. Spencer, 
general manager of the Canadian Nor
thern lines east of Fort William, has 
resigned and- his position has been 
partly filled by the appointment of W. 
B. Barclay to manage the MacKenzie 
and Mann Interests in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Mr. Spencer will devote his time to 
his own private interests. Mr. Spencer 
was twenty-four years with the C. P.

He left for Montreal last night. 
Mr. Barclay, the new marager for the 
Maritime Provinces, is a Nova Scotian 
by birth. He has lately been living re
tired in St. Paul, Minn., though he has 
had considerable railroad experience.

Ü: :campaifn
here today was the disappearance of 
Hugh J. McCormick, the famous skater, 
who, as proprietor of the Windsor 
Hotel, was arrested a short time ago 
for selling liquor in violation of the 
law and was released on bail pending 
his trial today.

When the case

MONCTON, Dec. $1.—“Why J. K. 
Flemming, M. P. p., should so far for
got his responsibility as a representa
tive of the people and financial critic 
of the opposition as to give utterance 
to such unparalleled misrepresentation 
can only be explained in one way, that 
is a resolution on his part to throw 
truthfulness and candor to the winds 
In an attempt to confuse and misrepre
sent., in the vair. hope that the electors 
of, the province have not sufficient 
common sense and intelligence to 
.understand" the facts of the case.” This 
was Premier Robinson’s terse and 
pointed criticism today after reading 
the statement made in the St. John 
Telegraph by J. K. Flemming, M. P. 
p- "K Is a flagrant insult to the in
telligent people," Premier Robinson 
added.

“Mr. Flemming seems to have aban
doned the reputation for prudence and 
fair play which he has to some extent 
enjoyed in the past in his criticism of 
the finances of the province. He ven
tures the extravagant statement that 
our government has Increased the per
manent debt of the province during the 
past year by the following sums:

Loan made in London, $1,461,000.
Debentures, York and Carleton, by 

$11,212.50.
Debentures, wharf and grain ele

vator, St. John, $2,500.
Debentures to purchase railway lands, 

$37,191.
Total, $1,511,903.50.
“He asks the question. What do the 

farmers, working, business and profes
sional people think of their government 
adding such an enormous sum of per
manent indebtedness to the province in 
a single year? Mr. Flemming well 
knows from the statement in the Royal 
Gazette and given out through the 
press of this province, as well as the 
statements generally published In the 
reports of previous years, that the in
crease in the public debt in "the past 
year has been less than one-fifth of 
the amount stated. This amount In
cludes the redemption of six per cent, 
debentures, which have been a liability 
of the province since 1874 to the 
amount of $122,500 and which were re
deemed during the past year. It also 
includes four per cent, debentures to 
the amount of $3,500 which were re
deemed during the past year. It also 
ncludes treasury hills to the amount of 
$806,872.53 and accrued interest thereon 
which were outstanding on Oct. 31st, 
1906, as will be found on page 7 of the 
auditor general’s report for 1906. In 
addition to these amounts Mr. Flem
ming has again called into requisition 
two items of over-expenditure out
standing on Oct. 31, 1906, • against the 
Provincial Hospital and the public 
works department In the Bank of 
New Brunswick and the Bank of Brit
ish North America respectively, and 
which he included In his statement 
given at the banquet at St. John to 
show an alleged over-expenditure of 
three hundred thousand dollars in the

tils

1

m
WÂ% .tx.

was called Mr. Mc
Cormick failed to appear, thus forfeit
ing his bail. In his absence the ■ s The Hague conference was largely a 

failure, and Europe rejoices in that, 
rejoices, be it understood, in the true 
interests of peace. Many will account 
it rank pessimism to rejoice in the tri
umph of common sense over altruism.

(r They may take heart in the fact that 
1907 marks the beginning of a greater 
struggle between these two forces, the 
issue of which is more doubtful and 
the progress of which threatens to dis
rupt existing political institutions in 
several count re a

The growth of socialism this year in 
Great Britain, France, Germany and 
Italy has been so rapid that it already 
becomes much more than a mere dis
turbing factor in the domestic politics 
of each nation. Its, influence is so 
strong upon the existing British gov
ernment that within the year, but be
fore the American crisis, it caused a 
shrinkage in the value of 387 stocks on 
the London exchange, amounting to 
$1,500,000,000.

The Socialist cause in Europe draws 
its recruits from the opposite extremes 
o fsoeiety. Its adherents among the 
educated classes exemplify more strik
ingly than the peace enthusiasts at 
The Hague the struggle between the 
idéal and the practical. They assume 
that human -nature is unselfish and is 
quite amenable to the golden rule If a 
chance is given, to It. The great mass 
of their associates in Europe are for 
socialism only for what there is in it 
or what they think, there is in it for 
themselves. There is no denying, how
ever, the tremendous growth of their 
political power in the aggregate. It 
has reached such proportions that a 
practical test of socialism on a larger 
scale than has yet been tried seems 
well nigh inevitable.

There has been sufficient experience 
already both In England and on the 
continent to give a clear indication of 
the result, hut one must be appalled by 

. ,. . .. „ . , u t , - the prospect of a trial iu whatever un-
mM„„, , te****»- of the agri- happy - country risks the experiment.
T , . . si_tuatlon ‘n Prince- Edward France has just had a lesson in the

ur nS’3.907. Open navigation virtual bankruptcy of Brest, one of 
,e o ose of the year allowed the its most Important towns, but the So- 

.. p , ° readily- moved, preventing cialist cause does not seem to suffer 
th®£“t of las? feason’ . by the warning in the country at large.
,, dairying more profitable This, then, is one of the greatest dan-

° n ’ >u^ tke fruit Yield was gers of peace which 1907 has develop- 
,, " ® year opened with cold wea- ed to gigantic proportions.

,’ umkm.S the problem of winter Another Utopian scheme irf interna- 
, ' ff on,insistent as ever, the tional affairs, inspired perhaps by the 

ea ng o the telegraph cable intensl- Christmas season, is occupying atten- 
e 3euse of isolation. tibn. Sir Max Leonard Waechter again

. . 16 Provlncial legislature the chief urges the federation of the six great
debate around the powers as within the scope of prac- 

d^ ^US Provincial subsi- tical politics. He urges that it can be
,î?" accomplished by a common tariff and

e summer was cold, thug adversely free Intercourse between the countries. 
a m®. tourist traffic. He takes no account of the widely dif-

ucauonally good progress has beeh ferent economic conditions of the na- 
™a graduating class of Prince tions concerned. He does not concern
® a es College was the very largest himself with the fact .that one can live 
atts history with the same degree of comfort, for
The city of Charlottetown will share instance; in Italy for half the sum re- 

a surplus for the year, although many quired in England. He does not con- 
civic Improvements were carried ,out. sider the necessity for the. establish- 

mong new structures completed was ment- of practically the same., scale of 
a magnificent railway station. wages in all the countries, nor does he

Among prominent men who died was see that the practical effect of his idea 
ev. Dr. Dobson, Charlottetown; Hon. will be to reduce labor to the condition 

D. Gordon of Georgetown, Richard of that of the country lowest in the 
Hunt of, Summerside.and Major Wright . economic scale, 
of Bedeque. j '« * - This plan. likje others equally

-practicable which have been, .advanced 
in the name of socialism, will continue 
to be solemnly debated and the. man in 
the street will consider his views there
on of equal importance with those of 
the trained. economist.

The actual conditions of Europe in 
these last hours of 1907 are best sum
marized in ihe words of the veteran 
ruler Françis Joseph of Austria in his 
address from the throne last Saturday 
when he said:

“The mitigation already noticeable 
last year of spine of the instances of 
friction iu the international situation 
fortunately continues 
all the Powers tend increasingly to
ward the consolidation of general peace 
by the cultivation of tranquil reciprocal 
intercourse. ’ •

The Bankers’ Magazine reviewing the 
financial year points out that It has 
been disastrous in itself and that it 
also follows several éther years of 
severe shrinkage in values. The aver- 
age'*fall in prices despite the substan- 1907.

pett, one o\ 
• respected 
beeurred at 
p 86Lh year, 
k*e member 
lurch, hav- 
ler for sev*
I sorrowing, 
Ithivtx -nine 
real - .era nd-

AR. pi?
' as heard by Magistrate Hornbrook 
end McCormick was found guilty and 
sentenced to 30 days jail without the 
option of a fine. His borîîsmen will be 
proceeded against at 

Another wholesale 
liquor took place today when the in
spector, accompanied by a large num
ber of Interested people, took the stuff 

ized in McCormick’s place out to the 
rum-soaked spot by the river bank and 
smashed it up.

In the police court this Morning the 
F ott Act cases against Thomas Brown 
ar.d Frank Myers were up for hear
ing-. The Myers cases were adjourned 
till Friday. In the Brownacase the dé
fendant swore that he only sold hop 
and pilsener beer, contradicting a wit
ness who said he had secured and paid 
for ale. Judgment was reserved until 
an analysis of the beers in question is 
Made.

sri ’ rj. Cr&c/eBdU
smt

once.
destruction of

BROCKTON, Mass., Dec. 29.—The 
search for the two missing children of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ball was" continued 
today, but without any result^

The search, which has been carried 
on daily since December It) by detec
tives, the police, the militia and thou
sands of citizens, whose Sympathies are 
aroused by the pitiful appeals of the 
father for a chance to bury his chil
dren, has become of almost , national 
interest.

Mrs. Mary R. C- Ball, 36 years old, 
a native of Aberdeen, Scotland, was dis
charged from Taunton Insane Asylum 
four years ago after a month’s success
ful treatment for homicidal mania, due 
to grief over the death of her first 
born. Tuesday, December 10; the Ball 
house, on the outskirts of the city, 
almost destroyed by an incendiary fire 
Mrs. Ball and her two children 
missing. Late that night the mother, 
who had been seen in the afternoon 
dragging her children toward a neigh
boring woods, was found In a deserted 
bam alone, her han<3s covered with 
dirt. She was in a demented condition,

■PREMIER GOUIN 
DENIES KNOWLEDGE OF 

GOVERNMENT RAKE-OFF
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and begged 'that she should not be 
killed or arrested. . ’ :

Under the direction, of- Mayor Kent 
thousands have systematically search
ed the neighboring woods and have 
dragged ponds and reservoirs. The 
search has now been stopped by a 
heavy fall of snow. '

Mrs. Ball, who is again at an asylum, 
and to whom the-.events of the fatal 
day are a blank, will be questioned by 
her husband and alienists 
the asylum authorities permit.

Ball came to this country from Liver
pool fifteen years ago and has since 
been a successful rug merchant. Let
ters from Chicago, Canada; Indiana 
and England have been received by Mr. 
Ball, and in each it - was said that 
knowledge of the children’s where
abouts was known. ;... ,
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IQUEBEC, Dec. 31.—Premier Gouin’s 
positive denial of any knowledge of a 
government commission upon the Abl- 
itibi land deal occupied a good part of 
today’s inquiry by the royal commis
sion, though much more exciting was 
the evidence of a couple of Montreal 
ladies residing at 477 A St. Detiis street, 
tending to fix the responsibility for the 
forgery of Mr. Gouin’s name to the now 
famous cablegram.

Madame Tremblay, who resides at 
the street number above indicated, tes
tified that for five days, about the time 
that Mr. Asselin was missing from the 
criminal court in Quebec, he was stay
ing in her house.

Mademoiselle Alina Temblay, daugh
ter of the above witness, deposed that 
she was, and had been for some time, 
a stenographer employed by Mr. As- 
selln at the office of the Nationalist. 
She confirmed her mother’s testimony. 
It was brought out In the evidence of 
these ladies that a telegraph message 
arrived at their home one day with a 
message addressed to Hon. Mr. Gouin, 
which they declined to receive, saying 
that Mr. Gouin was not there, and that 
the company had a wrong address.

Mrs. Tremblay said that someone 
telephoned to the house and asked her 
if a telegram came there addressed to 
Mr. Gouin
he woulJY call or send for it.

She asked who was speaking and the 
party replied he was J. B.-Matbyis.

Witness knew Mathyls very well, 
having seen him at the Nationalist of
fice, and believed she recognized the 
voice, which she knew very well.

J. A. MacArthur declined to retire 
from the mayoralty contest in keeping 
with the suggestion made by Aid. 
Mills, who when asked to step out in 
favor of Mr. MacArthur offered to do 

If both candidates gave way and al
lowed Mayor Murray to serve a third 
term. Mr. MacArthur was waited on 
by the temperance delegates, who put 
the request to him. He replied that as 
the temperance question was not an 
issue at the time he entered the field, 
and as his friends opposed any such 
move on his part, he was unable to 
accede to the request. He pointed out 
that so far as the council was concern
ed they must act within the law, and 
he was prepared to go that far in en
forcing the act. When he was at the 
hoard that had been his attitude. If 
Aid. Mills wished to run he could do so 
without making any condition. He had 
been told a week before that 
’-ova was to be made in order to give 

Mayor Murray a third term. 
theTowns’ Incorporation act was drawn 
up it was understood that Sussex was 
not to be saddled with the enforcement 
of the act, and he had supported that 
view, but he was prepared to do all 
in his power. In a legal way, to assist 
in enforcing the law. Mr. MacArthur 
was thanked by the delegation for the 
kind reception they»had received, and 
was informed that they felt that not
withstanding his attitude he was still 
the friend of temperance.
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1907 WAS A BANNER YEAR 
FOR NOVA SCOTIA AND P.E.I

ï-- aje.=-

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 31.—The 
death roll in Fredericton for the 
ending 1907 shows that during the past 
twelve months, one hundred and thirty- 
three have passed away, including in ; 
the list many well known and dis tin- i 
guished persons, among ’ whom may be 
mentioned Hon. J. B. Snowball, lieu
tenant governor; Rev. Holllngworth 
Tutty Kingdon, bishop of Fredericton ; 
Hon. Andrew G. Blair, ex-premier of 
New Brunswick; Auditor General 
James S. Seek; civic officials, Aid. J. 
D. Hanlon, ex-Alderman John Mac- 
Pherson and Odbur White, ex-Warden 
B. A. Everett and Anthony Chlpman 
and James D. Reid.

Watch-night services were held this 
evening at the Cathedral and Metho
dist churches. Rev. Mr. McConnell 
preaching at the latter and Bishop 
Richardson at the former. Holy Com
munion was celebrated at the Cathed
ral at the conclusion of the night ser
vice, the bishop being the celebrant. 
There wqs a large attendance at both 
services.

The weather tonight Is quite cold and 
the prospects are that the curlers, 
hockeyists and others will have an en
joyable New Year’s day.

year

some : - Q i 
■: t* ■> • ■HALIFAX, N.X;$ec. 31.- Reports 

of the trade aqfi industry of Nova 
Scotia during the yqar now closing al
ready available shoy that 1907 was the 
banner industrial year of the province. 
From every .county and practically 
every city and tpwa pf Nova Scotia 
comeg a story .pf marked progress and 
substantial gains 4it every department 
of activity, -r The financial stringency 
has but slightly affected this province 
and with the single 'exception of lum
bering there has been no slackening of 
activity from the opening to the dosé 
of the year, 
months has been far the best in the 
history of the province, the crop yield 
was large, the largest In recent years, 
while the phenomenally high prices fof 
all kinds of farm ând dairy products 
made the returns t'o. the farmers the 
largest on record. The total value of the 
production of the farms this year is 
conservatively estimated by Professor 
Ctlmming, secretary «for agriculture, at 

apple Crop was also 
exceedingly profitable, aggregating for 
export from half a million to three- 
quarters
for which prices ranged from two to 
three dollars.

Lumbering was exceedingly active in 
the early part of the year, and the log 
output was large, totaling two to three 
hundred million feet. But owing, to 
financial stringency in the United 
States and weakness of the British 
deal markets, a considerable 'quantity 
of cut was not marketed and will be 
carried over to next
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MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 31—The year 
which closes today has been an event
ful one in the history of Moncton, 
marking tremendous strides toward 
that greater Moncton, which the build
ing of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the acquisition of a great number of 
new industries has made possible. It 
has been a prosperous year In every 
way for this city. Statistics in differ
ent lines are very interesting. The 
death list was the lightest for a great 
number of years, there being a total 
of one hundred and twenty-nine for 

,^-the year, February last being the 
heaviest month, when there were nine
teen, and the present month the light
est, having only six. In the county 
outside the city there were 376 deaths.
The births for the city and county 
number to date 558, out the record is 
incomplete. There were 338 marriages 
In the city and county. It was an av
erage year for fires, last February be
ing the w«orst month, when the de
partment responded to no less than 
fourteen alarms. There were no total 
losses on fires during the year. A tre
mendous amount of building -vent on 
In the city during the year, about one 
hundred new residences and buildings 
going up, while many houses were re
modelled. -

The customs returns i for Moncton 
showed an immense increase over the 
year previous, the iiuty being greater 
by nearly forty thousand dollars, while 
the imports showed an increase in 
value of about seventy-five thousand.
The figures are duty, 1906: $60,454;
1307, 899,262. Imports, 1906: $637,286; of the Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
1907, $716,485. On the I. C. R. during that from the various properties Law 
the year, thirteen employes met acci- & Company had received nearly $300,000 
dental death on various parts of the jn subscriptions from the public.
road.
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year 1906.
t It might also be stated that a large 
portion of this amount was Incurred in 
previous years and did duty for oppo
sition speakers to show an over- 
expenditure on several occasions pre
vious "to 1906. Both these amounts will 
be found on page six of the Auditor 
General’s report for 1906, and the year 

•just closed has nothing tc do with ex
penditure of any of these amounts 
just mentioned in any way. What do 
farmers, workingmen, business and 
professional men think of an opposition 
financial critic who would stoop to 
such disregard for truthfulness and 
fair dealing ?

“With regard to the Londoif loan,al
though a number of applications were 
made to the government for these 
bonds, the government acted upon the 
advice of some of the best financial 
minds in Canada and refused to make 
an issue of bonds in the state of the 
money market, but negotiated a loan 
for a year through? the Bank of Mont
real at five per cent. There Is no dis
count or commission attached to . this 
loan In any way except the five per 
cent Interest, and the rate pr exchange 

favorable at the tlnLe the money 
that the actual amount

FRANK LAWS BAIL 
RAISED TO $30,000 $23,000,000. The

Another Editor Deadof a million barrels,
■ iHUNTSVILLE, Ont., Dec. 31.— The 

death occurred this morAlng of Rev. 
George Simpson, aged 75 years, 
was for many years associate editor of 
The Interior, Chicago, and at one time 
editor ot the Canadian Presbyterian. 
He is survived by his wife and two 
sons, W. K. Simpson of Toronto, and 
George Simpson of the Ottawa Han
sard staff.

MONCTON, Dec. 31.—While working 
between two box cars Just outside the 
I. C. R. shops today Harry Smith of 
Shediac was quite badly jammed. The 
The shunter struck the end of ; 
and Smith was caught between 
bumpers.
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TORONTO, Dec. 31.—The preliminary 
hearing of the Law-Rusrell conspiracy 
charge came to a conclusion tonight 
and Magistrate Kingtford committed 
Frank Law for trial to the sessions 
now sitting. -

His bail, which had been raised from 
$10,060 to $20,000 at the end of the pre
vious day’s hearing, was further raised 
to $30,000, his own in $20,000, of which 
$10,000 is in cash and $10,000 additional 
bail furnished by James M. Sinclair. 
W. H. Russell, Frank Law’s partner, 
has left the country and a warrant is 
out for his arrest.

A large amount of documentary evi
dence referring to the “Blue Bell,” 
“Lucky Boys,” “Highland Mary,” and 
‘Silver Bird” mining companies was 
put in by acting Crown Attorney W. H. 
Price, who has conducted the prosecu
tion, and it was shown with the» aid

He ,im-

OASTOH3A.
The Kind Yen Have Always Bong#Bears the 

Signatureyear. Conse
quently all operators will largely cur
tail operations in the rew year with, 
resultant benefit in conserving the lum
ber a success in the province.

The fisheries from the point of view 
of the fishermen, were the most pro
ductive in many y Oars. The catch was 
larger than the last year, and the price 
paid to the fishermen fully up to the 
top notch of last year. The unfavor
able weather, however, interfered 
somewhat with the cure, causing a de
preciation in prices for come grades of 
fish. «

Owing to stormy weather fn April 
and May the lobster catch, which yields 
Nova Scotia about $2,500,000, was 25 per 
cent, short, but the prices were high, 
as much as $16.50 per case being paid, 
three times as much as the price fifteen 
years ago. On the Prince Edward Is
land coast the catch was the largest 
in the last twenty years, indicating 
that the theory about the depletion of 
the lobster fisheries is erroneous. Since 
winter fishing opened in Nova Scotia 
the catch has also been phenomenally 
large, and the livé lobster shipments 
promise to be capital.

The further great industry of the 
province, coal mining, has been 
secuted vigorously, but the eight 
weeks’ strike at Springhill, the late
ness of St. Lawrence navigation and 
the scarcity of labor affected the out
put, which will be about 5,2003)00 tons, 
a decrease of 8,000 tons as in 1906.

Practically all the factories of the 
province were worked to their capac
ity, and in most cases their output was 
largely increased. The output of both, 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
and the Nova Scotia Steel Company 
show increases ranging from 15 to 20 
per cent.

The total production from all indus
tries of Nova Scotia will go over the 
hundred million mark.
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DOMESTIC TOBACCO ; 
WILL BE GIVEN 

A FAIRER SHOW

a car
:the

The efforts of tial recovery of the last month has 
been 9 per cent. ~ There has been no 
depreciation so great in the last twenty 
years. Consols and Indian funds sell 4 
per cent lower, which represents $160,- 
000,000.
lost In value $77,000,000. or 5 per cent. 
Mines suffered the most. South Afri
cans, after steadily declining for sev
eral years, lost 23 per cent more in

-
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was so
was transferr 
received by trie government in the city 
of Fredericton was slightly above 
$4.86 2-3, to the pound, which really 
made the loan a shade under five per 
cent.
this was an exceedingly good loan and 
could not have been made by any in
stitution or government at such favor
able rate of Interest unless their stand
ing in the markets of the world was of 
the very highest character.

Twenty-six English railways
i

Financial men will know that
Dec- 31.—It is understood 

that the government will introduce a 
bill to amend the tobacco excise act 
which will place the manufacture of 
domestic leaf on the same basis as the 
makers from foreign leaf. At the pre
sent time thère are only three licenses 
ror tobacco factories, one for the mak
ing exclusively from foreign and do
mestic .leaf and one for factories using 
foreign and domestic leaf. They are 
Charged annual fees of®sixtyf seventy 
and eighty dollars, and their output Is 
identified in character by black, green 
and pink excise stamps. The produc
tion of Canadian tobacco is increasing 
In quantity and improving inequality, 
and it is Claimed the use of Canadian 
tobacco wdti^d be mdre extensive if It 
were not'fôr tile discrimination in the 
color of the stamps. The old system 
makes the administration of the law 
expensive, as each factory has to con
fine itself to one class of tobacco, and 
officers have to be assigned to look af
ter the collection of fees. It is proposed 
to issue one license at fifty dollars a 
year, under which a factory can make 
goods from foreign or domestic leaf, 
or from a mixture • of both, and the 
goods will bear a black stamp.

The excise stamp on imported manu
factured tobacco and cigars Is blue, and 
it is understood there will be no change 
in this at the present time.
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Catarrh and Throat Suffering Cured il TELLS OF A SIMPLE REMEDY 
i THAT IMPROVES COMPLEXION
5&

&
■

I
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Montreal Customs ReturnsWhere Old-Fashioned Stomach Medicines Failed— 
The Ozonated Air Cure Successfuls MONTREAL, Dec. 81.—The customs 

returns for the port of Montreal for 
the year were $16,840,000, or $2,732,000 
greater than Jast year. ,

.. : «whlate- John

«
irmf i> ro- pro-N'o doctor attempts today to cure a ‘ flicted with Catarrh. Relief is instant 

n.e case of catarrh or bronchitis —suffering stops at once—germs are 
[■ ”pt by the inhalation method. ! destroyed—every taint of disease re-

■omach dosing has been discarded ] moved.
■iuse useless—medicine so taken af-

When it’» so easy to bring back the 
bloom of youth, to remove the blem
ishes and fill the hollows, isn’t it fool
ish to plaster ott; cosmetics ?

Sallowed skin arid fallen in cheelv- 
arc produced by disorders of the ali
mentary ealhal.

Remove tire cause—correct the con
dition that keeps you from looking as 
you ought, Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
and very soon you’ll have a complex
ion to be proud of.

Just imagine <how much happier you 
will feel when those pimples and 
murky look have gone.

Dainty looks came to Mias Vrooman, 
a well-khow'n resident ef Belfast, from 
using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Road what 
she says :

"My friends all admit that I have a

very delightful complexion. This 
owe positively to Dr, Hamilton’s PiilsJ 
I used to look so yellow I thought 
might be jaundice. There was simp)} 
no color In my cheeks at all. To-lain 
my skin is clear and never gets thaNU 
murky, dull appearance it had before. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have also given 

a good appetite end Improved my 
general health also.”

Not only the complexion, but
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CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 31—A few 

ether creditors of Samuel Robinowich 
have turned up. George Dickson, of 
Nappan, lost $116 for sheepskins by 
reason of Robinowieh’s departure, and 
J. Epstein says Robinowich tricked 
him into accepting a note instead of a 
check for $114 and now the bank is 
solcing him to pay this plus $2 dis
count charges.

Freeman MacNaughton, of Black 
River, while driving in the Bartibogue 
woods yesterday,, was struck by a fall
ing tree. His Worse’s leg was broken 
and he was rendered unconscious for a

I Think it over seriously.
[ I» only the stomach—never reaches 

s<>ed of catarrh.
Here is a remedy that clears the 

throat, relieves hoarseness, coughing, —3/

advanced physician recognizes and bad breath, 
only air cure can be sent into the Irritating phlegm is cleared out, in

flamed brohehial tubes are healed,
ihis air with healing medico- j throat and voice are strengthened.

When Catarrhozone is so pleasant
combination of antiseptics is so j and certain, isn’t it foolish to tamper 

ssful as Catarrhozone, which con- with dangerous internal remedies?
You breathe’ Catarrhozone—you don’t 

take it. Large $1.00 size is guaranteed, 
, ' breath of Catarrhozone instant- small (trial) size 25c., all dealers or N.
•• circulates over the area, that is af- 4 C. Poison and Co. . . „ „

me
and bronchial tubes. 1

kvnrrl P. 
irai ni chi, 
Pt.. VVis- 

ITv# loft 
feVli i : noy* 
and t\Y<

every
orgran of the body is strengthened, 
cleansed and made healthy by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Buoyancy, vim and 
a feeling of vigor invariably follow 
their use. gold" in yollovv boxes by all 
dealers; 25c. per box or five boxes for 
$1.00, or by mail from N. C. Poison & 
Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 3. A., aaff 
Kingston, Ont.

'' and you solve the problem.

f

!
ï ■ < the richest pine, balsams and the 

test healers known.I 1
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 

time but recovered shortly and was 31.—The best crops for years, especially
the oat crop, and record prices for pro- 1helped to his home. J . ■ffj
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C. P. R. NOT AIMING FOR
AN AMERICAN PORT

OLD GEO»» 
WET RESERVE

REV. JEBECOOKEI
■:

SurpriseI »jfeis yours
and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

£ t>

NOW IN «C0t
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Surprise

Soap
Xi

6?lTAFT ACCLAIMED ASShaughnessy Denies That 
Comapny is After Boston 

and Maine

v : •jTStocking Up for Pro
hibition Drought

Fled After He Was 
Found Out

B I- THE NEXT PRESIDENT■f It make» child's play of washday 
—and every day a happy day. .

The pure eoap just loosens the // 
i dirt in a natural way and // 
k cleanses easily—without // 

injury. Remember //
—^-------- Surprise ///\j&

Is a v ^ 
pure, hard Soap
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f Procession of Jugs and Bottles 
from the 8oo Condemned 

Saloons

Runaway Preacher and Girl 
He Eloped With Now 

Have Baby

ë1b • ê

£stock Issue Of $28,320,000 
Ordered For Improvements 
to Cope With Increasing 
Canadian Traffic.
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ATLANTA, Gft., Dec. 30.—Nearly 
every saloon in the State is displaying 
the following legend:

Hush, little barroom,
Don’t you cry.

Ton’ll be a drug store 
By and by.

:SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 30.—In 
a pelting rain and before daybreak the 
Rev. Jere Knode Cooke, formerly pas-* 
tor of the fashionable St. George’s 
church at Hampstead, L. I., and Flor- 
etta Whaley, the 17-year-old heiress 
with whom he eloped eight months ago, 
deserting a wife to whom he had been 
married for nine years and creating a 
sensation in church and society cir
cles, stole away today from the little 
flat which they had occupied at 1199 
Green street in this city, where they 
were discovered yesterday living under 
the name of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bal- 
colm, taking with them their baby boy, 
bom two months ago. They left be
hind al lthey had managed through 
rigid economy to save for their world
ly comfort during the eight months 
that search for them had been made 
throughout the country. Whither they 
went has not yet been ascertained.

The police say that no request has 
been made to them to apprehend the 
couple and that to effort is being made 
to locate or detain them.

The discovery of Cooke and the girl 
was made through the fact that Cap
tain Cleary of the 
Agency, who had met them as “Mr. 
find Mrs. Balcolm” when they arrived 
here last June from Los Angeles, re
cognized the girl’s picture when it was 
published last week In connection with 
a dispatch from Louisiana,stating that 
Cooke had deserted Floretta Whaley 
and had given her “away to a family 
there who was educating her.”

Yesterday afternoon a representative 
from a local newspaper called at the 
home where Cooke and his companion 
lived ùnder their assumed 
Cooke, a Yale graduate, 
painting and decorating, and when 
that was not abundant, he did 
manual work that he could get.

The only notice ever taken of the 
couple by neighbors and those living 
In the same building was to comment 
upon the apparent happiness and the 
devotion of Balcom to 
mother and the baby boy.

When the interviewer called yester
day Balcolm, or Cooke, admitted his 
identity, but sent the 
and baby into another room, asking 
the reporter to lower his tone that she 
might not learn of the discovery of 
their Identity.
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MONTREAL HAS 

VERY LOW OFFER FOR 
LIE AND P0WEr

220 BODIES OF 
DARR MINE VICTIMS 

HAVE BEEN FOUND
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MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—At the special 
meeting of shareholders of Canadian 
Pacific Company held today, a resolu
tion was passed authorizing the Issue 
of twenty-eight million three hundred 
and twenty thousand dollars additional 
common stock in such amounts and at 
such times as the directors may deter
mine.

In moving the adoption of the reso
lution the president, Sir Thomas G. 
Shaughnessy expressed the confidence 
of the directors that Canada would con
tinue to progress and stated that the 
company must therefore continue the 
works of improvement of any addi
tions to 
future traffic, 
gave a decided denial of the rumors 
that have recently appeared in the 
public press to the effect the com
pany had been negotiating for the pur
chase of the Boston and Maine, and 
other railway lines in the United 
States.

At a subsequent meeting of the bqard 
the directors decided to issue twenty- 
four million three hundred and thirty- 
six thousand dollars of said stock for 
which, and to offer the same at par 
to the shareholders of the ordinary 
capital stock of record on 13th January 
next, when thè transfer books will 
close for the purpose In the proportion 
of twenty per cent of their respective 
holdings as shown by the company’s 
stock registers on that date.
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Meanwhile Georgians

":r

buying
"Whiskey as if possessed with the idea 
that when prohibition goes into effect 
on January 1 liquor will disappear from 
the earth. An endless procession of 
bottles and jugs has been moving from 
the S00 saloons and wholesale liquor 
houses of Georgia for the last three

are eg
11

MONTREAL, Dec. 30. — The civic 
Fire and Light Committee after a 
meeting of nearly three hours duration 
today passed a resolution in favor of 
accepting the Robert tender for the 
supply of electric light and energy to 
the city and citizens for' a period of 
ten years, at a price which was a sub
stantial reduction on those which rule 
under the existing contract, namely :— 
For arc lamps on wooden poles, $55 per 
annum ; for Arc lamps on ornamental 
poles, $57.50; for Incandescent light, 10 
cents per kilo-watt, with a cash dis
count of five per cent, for payment in 
ten days on contracts for a term of one 
year or over, and ten per cent, for 
payment within ten days on contracts 
for five years ; and for power for heat
ing and Industrial purposes at scale 
at charges according to quantities 
taken.

The city attorney reported that the 
offer of the Montreal Light and Heat 
and Power Company to make an ar
rangement on a sliding scale basis was 
incomplete, and it was thrown out. The 
company at present has a monopoly.

Mgm JACOB’S CREEK, Pa., Dec. 30.— 
County Coroner J. A. Winn, who came 
here a few hours after the explosion 
in the Darr mine on December 19, has- 
left the scene for the first time to go 
to his home in Grensburg. Before 
leaving he stated that of the 220 bodies 
so far recovered but forty-six were 
identified. He considers this a good 
record in view of the fact that most 
of the bodies were mutilated and many 
of them in a poor state of preservation. , 
Coroner Winn will return here tomor
row and take charge of the effects of 
the unidentified dead. The inquest be
ginning January 9 will likely be con
ducted in the town hall at Smithtown. 
When Coroner Winn returns efforts will 
be renewed to get out the bodies still 
in the mine.
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Thé liquor Is not being bought for 
immediate consumption, but is stored 
away in anticipation of the great 
drought that will strike Georgia after 
the first day of January, 1908.

A curious feature of this whiskey 
buying is that it Is not confined to 
whiskey users. As a matter of fact sa- 
loonists state that persons wo do not 
use whiskey are showing more anxiety 
about laying In a suply than those per
sons who use 4t regularly. In many 
cases prohibitionists have stocked their 
closets with a supply of Intoxicants not 
for use as a beverage, but so that it 
may be handy in case of necessity.

It is said that on last Thursday the 
cash sales of one Atlanta firm which 
operates a distillery and sells 
quantity from a quart up, agregated 
over $20,000. And nearly all of this 
whiskey went Into the closets of Geor
gia homes.

The state prohibition law really af
fected only a few counties In Georgia. 
Under the local option law the prohibi
tionists had succeeded in voting whis
key out of 125 counties before they 
moved for a state prohibition statute.

When the legislature passed the gen
eral law saloons were In operation In 
Georgia only at Atlanta, Augusta, 
Macon, Columbus, Savannah, Albany, 
Americas and Brunswick. In a few other 
counties, possibly twelve, there were 
no saloons, but dispensaries were op- 
erated^by the county and municipal 
authorities and the profits used for 
local government purposes.

' Although saloons existed in so few 
counties they 
taxes, as since the prohibition forces 
became so strong there has been a 
steady increase in the license.

For instance, in Atlanta there are 132 
saloons and each paid a license of $2,- 
600 to the city and $300 to the state. 
The Atlanta license, however, was the 
highest in Georgia

According to figures given at the 
state capitol there are 800 saloons in 
Georgia and they pay the state $240,000. 
The municipal license paid by these 
saloons amounts to about $750,000, so 
that the state and municipalities lose 
about $1,000,000 in revenue by the pro
hibition law. In addition to these 800 
saloons there are five large breweries 
located at Atlanta, Macon, Augusta, 
Savannah and Columbus. There are 
also six large grain distilleries in the 
State. And the. breweries and distil
leries go ont with the saloons.

It is estimated that the 800 saloons 
and the breweries and distilleries re
present an Investment of about $4,000.- 
000. This estimate, of course, ex
cludes liquor and beer on hand and ap
plies only to bar fixtures and to plant 
gnd appliances used by breweries and 
distilleries to manufacture.

It is also estimated that there are 
7,000 persons in Georgia who are direct
ly or indirectly connected with the 
whiskey business and who must leave 
the. state if they wish to continue in 
tee liquor traffic, or if they remain 
must engage In other lines of trade.

The general opinion seems to be that 
tee law will be strictly enforced except 
In a few localities. Some trouble is ex
pected In enforcing'the law in Savan
nah and Augusta. The prohibition sen
timent Is not so strong In those cities 
and it is predicted that there will be 
many "blind tigers.” The Negroes are 
Vlewipg tee approach of prohibition 
.with doleful faces.

Its property to provide for 
At the same time hel
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CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 30.—Mrs. 

Geoffrey Stead was at home to a large 
number of her friends on Saturday af
ternoon from four until six o’clock. 
The house was prettily and tastefully 
decorated for the occasion, the color 
schema in the dining room consisting 
of red and green. A large vase filled 
with carnations occupied the centre of 
thd dining table and streamers of amt- 
lax and ribbons were stretched from 
the four corners of the table to the 
chandelier.

The hostess, who was attired in a 
pretty white silk dress, received her 
guests in the drawing room. She was 
assisted by Mrs. W. B. Snowball and 
Mrs. W. C. Winslow, who poured tea 
and coffee. Mrs. J. G. Miller ushered 
the guests into the dining room, where 
they were well looked after by the 
following young ladies: Miss Florrie 
Hocken, Miss Helen Mackenzie, Miss 
Sophie Benson, Miss Gillespie, Miss 

tPierce, Miss Burchtll.
Among those present were Mrs. L. J. 

Tweedie, Mrs. Goggin, Mrs. V. A. Dan
ville, the Misses Goggin, Mrs. F. S. 
Neale, Mrs. R. A. Snowball, Mrs. T. 

jB. Byrne, Mrs. A. J. Loggie, Mrs. Wat
ters, Mrs King (Prince Albert), Mrs. 
James Nichoi, Miss Nichoi, Mrs. F. A. 
Ritchie, Mrs. E. S. Peacock, Miss Katie 
Anderson, Mrs. G. B. Fraser, Mrs. John 
McDonald, Miss Carrie Salter, Miss 
Beveridge, The tea was one of the 
most successful functions of the sea
son, and in spite of the extremely bad 
weather a large number were • present.

A: B. McKinnon left Saturday for a 
trip to Montreal, Toronto and Boston.

J. N. Wetmore returned on Thurs
day from St. John, where he had been 
spending Christmas with his family,

Arthur Stubbs and Randolph Crack
er of MUlerton went to St. John Tiüés- 
day.

Rev. Mr. Patterson, who has been 
taking charge of the Methodist mis
sion at Tabusintac, spent Christmas 
at his home in Moncton.

LeBaron Finley returned from North 
Sydney on Thursday night. "

SECRETARY TAFT, FROM A RECENT SNAP-SHOT S

HOPEWELL HILL NOTESnames. BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 30.—Greeted | Swift, commandant of the Charleston 
with cheers as "the next president of navy yard; Major Edward Burr, corps 
the United States,” a topic which he of engineers, U. S. A., and many others, 
carefully avoided ,ln his own remarks, At the close of the banquet President 
however. Secretary of War William H. Jones introduced Lieutenant Governor 
Taft delivered his first public speech 
since his world-circling tour tonight at 
the annual banquet of the Boston Mer- welcome of the commonwealth to Sec- 
chants’ Association at the Hotel Som- retary Taft and Congressman Sharley

and was closely followed by Mayor 
The banquet tonight at wliicb Secre- John F. Fitzgerald, of Boston, who ex- 

tary Taft was the guest of honor closed tended the. welcome of the city.
Introducing Secretary Taft, President 

Jones spoke as follows:
We are favored this evening by the 

presence of a man from the middle 
west, who has impressed us all with 
his fitness for the important position a 
great and powerful nation can bestow, 

During his visit in Boston, which ends and in brief an official of great 
tomorrow morning, Secretary Taft was strength and wisdom.”

Immediately a great cheer rose from 
banker and a the assembly and as the secretary of 

war rose to open his speech all the 
guests rose with him and filled the air 
with long-continued cheers.

Calls from many parts of the room 
for three cheers for Secretary Taft, the 
next President of the United States,”

worked at

FIGIlIRE SHOTS MUSI 
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HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 29.—One of 
the most unique and enjoyable enter
tainments given here for a long time 
was a series of tableaux entitled, The 
Family of Photograph Album, present
ed by the ladies of the Methodist 
Church in the S. of T. hall last even
ing. The “photographs” were repre
sented by real persons, adorned in the 
costumes of the older days, and were 
all admirably, portrayed. The owner 
of th& "Album,” “Mrs. Pease,” was re
presented by Miss Helena Nichoi, the' 
other characters being: My Mother, 
Miss Martie Smith; My Father, W. T. 
Wright; Me, when T was a little girl, 
Irene O’Regan; Eben, my husband, 
Fred Smith; Me, as a bride, Miss Julia 
Brewster; The Twins, Achsah Rogers 
and I va Newcomb; Sister Jane, Miss 
Mamie Stewart ; Sister Jane’s husband, 
F. J. Newcomb; My Two Daughters. 
Misses Margaret Archibald and Helen 
Newcomb; The Minister, Ilbert New
comb; The Minister’s Wife, Mrs. Alex
ander Rogers; The Minister’s Boy, 
Robt. E. Stewart; The Village Beauty, 
Miss Janie McGorman; Grandpa 
Hobbs, J. I. Newcomb. During inter
mission Miss McGorman sang a solo,

Eben S. Draper.
Lieut. Governor Draper extended the

the girlish erset.
-/

Moncton Man Has Spent 14 
Christmases in Jail—The 

“Bore Park’’

a long and strenuous day for the sec
retary of war, dufihg which he deliver
ed a brief address before 400 
in the morning and attended a recep
tion and spoke béford a large gather
ing of the Jews of the city at the Ely
sium Club in the' afternoon.

!
young mother

ministers

paid a great sum in

MONCTON, Dec. 30.—Moving picture 
theatres in Moncton must pay a dollar 
a day license the City Council decid
ed tonight. Three theatres established 
in this city have not been paying any 
license, the proprietors claiming that 
they are tax paying citizens and should 
be exempted. The council took the 
view that they were as liable to a li
cense as the billiard room proprietors, 
and passed a motion that they must 
pay up.

The council decided to pay twenty- 
four hundred of three thousand dollars 
subscribed towards the purchase of the 
"Bore Park” property. The other six 
hundred will be held back until the 
release for the mortgage of that 
amount on a portion of the property 
is signed.

Jack Jonah believes that he is 
titled to a civic Christmas box. Jack 
has spent six Christmases, including 
the last one, in the Moncton jail, and 
in addition has spent eight others in 
the county jail at Dorchester, making 
fourteen in all which he has celebrated 
in confinement.. Jack was released on 
Friday and arrested Saturday night.

GOVERNOR CULLS EXTRA 
SESSION TO DEAL WITH 

LABOR TROUBLES

the guest of Samuel Carr, on Common
wealth avenue, a Boston 
relative of Mrs. Taft.m President Jerome Jones of the Boston 
Merchants’ Association presided over 
the banquet, at which were 500 guests. 
Seated on either side of him were the 
speakers and guests of honor, who in
cluded Secretary of "War William H. 
Taft, Congressman Sharley of Ken
tucky, Lieutenant Governor Eben S. 
Draper of Massachusetts, Mayor John 
Fitzgerald of Boston, Right Rev. Wil
liam Lawrence, bishop of Massachus
etts, Chief Justice Marcus P. Knowl- 
ton of the supreme court. President Lu
cius Tuttle of the Boston and Maine 
railroad, Chief Justice Francis C. Low
ell of the United States district court, 
Senator Joseph F. Johnson of Alabama, 
Samuel Carr, Mayor-elect George A. 
Hibbard of Boston, Captain William

were met with more tumultuous cheer
ing.

Secretary Taft, in his address at the 
Elysium -Club, described the work of 
digging the Panama Canal, 
elusion he said:—

“I venture to

CARSON, Nev* Dec. 30.—Governor 
John Sparks called an extra session of 
the legislature today to convene on 
January 14, 1908, to consider the labor 
troubles at Goldfield. Following is the 
call:

In con-
and little Miss Ella Rogers gave an ex
ceedingly well rendered recitation.

On Thursday evening the Baptist 
Sunday school gave an excellent en
tertainment with Christmas tree, in the 
church here. There was, a large at
tendance.

The recent announcement of the death 
of the Rev. Isaiah Wallace was receiv
ed with much regret by many friends 
hereabouts. The reverend gentleman 

. spent some time here about twelve 
years ago, conducting revival meetings 
in connection with the Baptist Church, 
when there was a great spiritual 
awakening, large numbers uniting with 
the church. The deceased clergyman 
will be held in grateful memory by 
very many throughout this locality. 
Mr. Wallace was an unc)e of Mrs. Al
berta McGorman of this village.

The Roman Catholic bazaar at Al
bert, on Thursday and Friday even
ings, was well attended. It is report
ed that an effort will be made to raise 
a fund to erect a chapel and mission 
house at Riverside, near the old Cath
olic cemetery.

At the Baptist Sunday school today 
the organist of the school, Mrs. G. M. 
Russell, was presented with a cocoa 
sett, in appreciation of her services 
during the put year. Tl:e children in 
the different classes were also remem
bered by the teachers by appropriate 
gift-i.

that we shall allsay
be disappointed at first in the amount 
of business done in that canal, 
doubles the efficiency of our navy, 
but I do not believe we will get our 
money out of the canal in a great 
many years in the form of tolls.”

"To the honorable members of 
twenty-third session of the legisla
ture of the state of Nevada: 
“Gentlemen—The constitution of the 

state, article 4, section 9, provides that 
the governor may on extraordinary 
casions convene the legislature by pro
clamation and shall state 
houses, when organized, the purpose 
for which they have been convened and 
the legislature shall transact no legis
lative business than that for which it 
was specially convened, or such other 
legislative business as the

en-the
;

oe-

1 OSE ANXIOUS 
TO OPPOSE LOGAN

WOLFYILLE NOTESto both

>

LEOPOLD DENIES 
CHARGES BROUGHT 

AGAINST HIM

Southern Pacific WreckWOLFVILLE, Dec. 28.—Graham P. 
Morse, who is. a resident engineer with 
the Midland Railway Co., which line 
is to connect the Great Northern with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at Port
age La Prairie, has been transferred 
from Waihella, North Dakota, to-'Fer
me, B. C. Mr. Morse, who is the eldest 
son of E. J. Morse of Windsor, is a 
graduate with honors at Acadia.

governor
may call to the attention of the legisla
ture while in session.

“Believing that an extraordinary oc
casion now exists and one which the 
legislature, being a co-ordinate branch 
of the state government is best 
pared to solve, it bécame my duty by 
proclamation to convene the legisla
ture at Carson City, Nevada, on the 
fourteenth day of January. A. D. 1908. 
This request has been made by 
citizens. The object is to adjust by 
legislation, if possible, the controversy 
existing between the miners and the 
mine owners at Goldfield, this state. 
Such legislation should be general in 
character and impartially applicable 
for the restoration and preservation of 
law and order.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Dec. 30—A spe. 
cial from Trucklee, Cal., says three cars 
of a west-bound Southern Pacific pas
senger train ieft the track at Floriston, 
Nevada county. A tramp was killed 
and the baggageman was injured. A 
wrecking train was sent to the scene 
from Truckl^. A report that the train 
had gone into the Trucklee river proved 
untrue.

Cumberland Tories Looking 
for Candidate—Dr. McQueen 

Getting L etter
pre-

LONDUN, Dec. 30.—Louis Leopold, 
representing the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, indignantly repudiated 
the allegations made against him dur
ing the commons debate at Ottawa on 

'December 17th. He says it is abso
lutely untrue that he sent numbers of 
mechanics to Canada for the associa
tion without having work for them. 
No men were sent from, his office with
out work to go to, and without definite 
orders engaging them.

"_______ Miss Sherwood of Halifax is spend-
| ing her Christmas vacation with her 

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 28.—Dr. C. A. friend, Mrs. Heckman.
McQueen, who has been so seriously j Victor Roscoe of the Halifax office of 
ill for the past fortnight is now on the ; the Union Bank, spent Christmas at

his home in this town.

many

*
BOSTON, Dec. 29—Although denied a 

warrant for the arrest of her husband 
whom she accuses of the kidnapping of 
her little son, Mrs. Ida C. Obéré, an 
osteopath at Moncton, N. B., will, she 
said tonight, make another attempt to 
secure the warrant, as she says she i» 
in constant fear that he will kill her. 
Mrs. Oberg also declares that she has 
a clue to the present whereabouts of 
her husband.

r high road to recovery. He expects to President Hutchinson spent last Sun- 
leave for Bermuda in a few days to day in Halifax and occupied the pul- 
spend some weeks in that favorite Pit of the First Baptist church.

Philip Bill, barrister of Truro, spent 
Mrs. D. A. Morrison has returned to Christmas at the home of his parents, 

Amherst from a visit to relatives in Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bill of this town.
Rev. Geo. E. Tufts of Belfast, Me., 

Rev. Robert Layton, late of Aberdeen arrived on Saturday last to spend the 
Mines, Cape Breton, Is spending a few winter in AVolfville as usual. He has 
wéeks in Amherst and during his stay ! taken- rooms at Miss Gourley’s. 
here will occupy the pulpit of Saint i Creighton, manager of the Union

Bank, left on Saturday last to spend

UBEMLS CM1
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> winter resort.
\"Under the legislation as above cited 

the governor shall state to both houses, 
when organized, that the business for 
which they have been convened. When 
that time arrives I will endeavor to 
outline to you the necessary legislation 
required and will give hearty co-opera
tion In the attempt to secure to every 
citizen of Nevada their just rights' 
freely to be exercised under the law.

(Signed) “JOHN SPARKS, 
"Governor.”

OF THE
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St. John. MURDER REPORT STARTS 
LETHBRIDGE MOB ON 

5 ANTI-ORIENTAL RIOT

will be ready for distribution after 
December ist.BIGGER MAJORITY :l Stephen’s Presbyterian Church. Mr.,

Layton has many friends in this town, | a *ew weeks vacation in Cape Breton, 
having served his time as a machinist I Rev. W. H. Robinson left on Tues- 
in the Robb Englrteering Company. j ^ay *or Southern California, to sepnd 

The Conservatives of Cumberland j tllH wlnter- He and his family form- 
will hold a convention In Amherst on er*y spent some years there. His ob- 
January 14th for the purpose of nomi- tect in going now is to regain his 
nating a candidate. "Who will receive health, 
the nomination is a que stlon. T. Sher
man Rogers, the candidate in the con
test of 1904, has reclared definitely that 
he Is out of politics. C. R. Smith, K.
C.. It Is understood, will not accept the 
nomination under any consideration.
E. N. Rhodes, a popular young lawyer, 
has been approached on the subject, 
but he is not anxious for the position,

«as he is the law partner of Hon. W. T.
Pipes, one of the leading Liberals of 
this county. There are some rumors 
to the effect that an outsider will be 
brought in to run against Mr. Logan.

Friday evening the members of Aca
dia Lodge, A. F. & A. M„ held their 
annual banquet at the Terrace Hotel 
The usual toasts were honored and* 
some fine musical and literary selec- 

Prjn. tlons added to the pleasure of the even
ing.

Attendance for fall term 50 per 
cent, larger than for last year.

Catalogue sent to any address on 
application. *

Address,

Conservative Candidate De

feated by Dr. Turcotte by
■ ’ • ”, , :

About 500

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon on FRIDAY, 
the 31st January, 1908, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for four years, six time» » 
per week each way, between

GAGETOWN AND WESTFIELD,

TORONTO, Dec. 30.—Fifteen hundred 
men took part in a riot In the Chinese 
quarter of Lethbridge, Alberta, smash
ed restaurants, laundries and any other 
buildings they came across and left the 
streets in a wreck. The mounted po
lice had to be called out to quell the 
disturbance. The violence of the mob 
was aroused by a false report that 
Harry Smith had been murdered in a 
Chinese restaurant.

! JORORS ILLNESS CAUSES 
EARLY POSTPONEMENT

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

The funeral of the late Rev. Isaiah 
Wallace took place this ' afternoon at 
three o’clock. The service was held at 
the Baptist church.

Mrs. Edna Harper, accompanied by 
her sister, Miss Minnie Cook, and her 
little child are visiting Dr. Manning.

Dr. Clarence Hemmeon is home from 
McGill to spend the holidays at the 
home of his parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. 
B. Hemmeon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Harris left on 
Tuesday to spend Christmas at the lat
ter’s old home in Middleton. They ex
pect shortly to leave for the southern 
States for the winter.

;
We Wish

to heartily thank the public 
for the most properous year in 
our history and to intimate 
that our new term will begin 
the first Monday in January.

(
—MONTREAL. Dec. SO.—The by-elec
tion In Nicolet County to fill the 
Vacancy In the House of Commons 
caused by the resignation of Charles 
Uevlln who accepted a, portfolio In the 
Quebec cabinet, «Vas held today, and 
resulted In the election *t Dr. Turcotte, 
the Libera) candidate, who defeated J. 
ÆL Heon, Conservative, by a majority 
cf about 500.

4 '
6

from the P. M. G.’s pleasure.
Printed notices containing further in

formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forma 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Gagetown, Westfield and In
termediate Offices, and at the Office 
of the Post Office Inspector at St. 
John.

1
BENNINGTON, Vt„ Dec. 30.—Only a 

brief session of court was held this af
ternoon, when the trial of Alfred 
Mahan, charged with the murder of his 
four-year-old niece, Ethel Mahan, was 
resumed. Court had been sitting for 
only a short time wher. one of the 
jurors, Preston Weld, was taken ill and 
a recess was declared to allow him to 
rest. For vhe same reason, adjourn
ment for the day was taken an hour 
earlier than usual.

I
Rf WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 29. — In 

accordance with the President’s in
structions, the Secretary ,of War late 
today sent telegraphic orders to Gen
eral Funston, commanding the depart
ment of California, at San Francisco, 
countermanding previous orders for the 
withdrawal of the troops from Gold
field on Monday next.

Send for Catalogue.k
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The Kind You Haw Always BougE
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.S. Kerr, Sunday School Teacher—Willie, you 
should love your neighbor as yourself.

Willie—You don’t know our. neigh
bor».

Been the 
Signature Post Office Department,

Mail Contract Branch,
Ottawa, 12th December, 1907,
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FREDERICTON, Jan. r.

lists for the Christmas exa 
1907, were given out today s

Sophomore mathematics. - 
Alexander and Patterson, O 
Belyea and Smith, Jones, . 
and Cook "and Miss Shrarj 
.Vince, Landry and McKeen,

Class II.—Caverhill and F< 
LoMIss Stothart, Miss Harmon 

pers and Miss Van wart, Miss 
McGrath, BeiVea, Tingley. B 
tey and^IjAning and Your 
Miss Estabrooks and Steven; 
III.: Miss Dobson, Grant an 
Dever, Bur'chill and Grimme: 
and Sherwood, Miss Stecves, 
Lean.

Freshman Mathematics. — 
Macauley, Miss Thomas, Hoy 
Nair, Harmon, Robinson t 
Smith, Clark, Miss Hathew 
Garden, Kinghorn and S. : 
O’Neill and Van Wart, Deedes 
Sterling and -R. M. Smith, 
Bell and Dayton and Mum
II. : McLean and 
Heill, Simms, Bishop and Mis 
Miss Otty, Palmer and Mai 
Gillin. Gillis Edington
III. : Miss Ryan, Dolan, Twee 
Cockburn.

Senior Economics.—Class I. 
Sharpe. Class II.: Miss Hay 
Baird, Hayward, Matthews, J 
Cronkhite. Class III.: Boyer, 
Miss Hanebry.

Junior Economics.—Class I. 
Fraser, Miss Flanagan, Mav< 
II.: Clark,
Firth and McKnight. Class 1 
M. Smith, Miss Brown.

Junior Philosophy—Class 
Welling, Miss Fleming, Dysai 
I.: Miss Stothart, Miss 
Fraser, Orchard, Miss Elliot 
Miss Maude Smith. 
McKnight, Firth, Miss L. Sn 
Brown.

Sophomore Logic—Class I 
Harmon, Miss Belyea, Spicer 
Vail Wart, Jonea, Smith, Misi 
Miss Sharp, Miss Estabrooks 
Harmon, Landry, and Mis$ 
Class H.: Belyea, Burchil; a 
Miss Robson. Class III.: Brc 
McLean.

Miss Mit

Dix

Orchard, Miss

Class I

Senior Physics—Class I.: 
Wadlin, Hill, Miss MaeFarla 
Fish, Morrow, McNavghton. 1 
Bridges, Smith, Miss Hay, 
Wetmore, Cronkite, Baird, ’j 
wallader, Edgecombe, Boyer 
McLean, Miss Hanebry, Ger< 
gles. Class III.: Gilchrist 

Junior Physics—Class I.: Ho 
lng, Miss Welling, Fraser, 
hart. Miss Fleming, Firth. ( 
Miss Elliott, Miss Flanagan; 
MdKnight, Curry, Theriault] 
Smith, Orchard, Clark, Miss 
Class III.: Miss Brown, Coy.

Sophomore Physics (Arts)-I 
Smith, Miss Belyea, Brooks a 
Sharp, Jones, Spicer, Burchil 
Class II.: Landry, Miss Stothi 

VanWart, Beylea and Miss 
Miss Dobson, Miss Fish. Cl 
Miss McLean,

Sophomore Physics (Eng 
Class I.: Caverhill, Pattersbi 
strong, Alexander, Lank, Colti 
ley, McKeen, Peppers, Young, 
Taylor. Class II.: Cook, Feen 
bitt, McGrath, Vince. Class I 
by, Shirley, Dever, Grimmer, 
Grant, Stiérwood.

Junior Chemistry—Class L 
Miss Welling, Fraser,
Miss Fleming, Orchard, Miss B 
Class II.: Theriault, MoKnigh 
lng, dark and Miss Elliott 
Class III.: Coy, Miss M. Smith 
Smith,
Brown.

Miss

Currey and Dysi

Freshman Chemistry—Class 1 
aulay, Miss Thomas, McNair, 
Harmon, Hoyt. Class II.: Be 
Smith, Robinson, Rideout, 
Miss Otty, Miss Garden, Mia, 
VanWart, Kinghorn, McLean, 
Miss Mitchell, Miss Hatheway, 
Deedes, Edington, Miss Corbe 
Ryan. Class III.: Martin. Pal 
M. Smith, Murray, Neill, Twedi 
Gillin, Dayton, Bishop, Dixon.

Junior and Senior Greek—( 
Misa Cadwallader, Bridges. C 
Morrow, McKnight.

Sophomore Greek—Class I. 
VanWart, Miss Fish, Miss 
Class II.: Brooks- Class III.: ] 

Freshman Grfeek—Class I. 
Thomas. Class II.: McLean.

Junior and Senior Latin—( 
Bridges, Miss Cadwallader, Ml 

Miss Flemimett, Miss Fish, 
lynight, McKnight,
Stothart, Miss Welling. Class 1 
Smith.

Sophomore Latin—Class I.: M 
yea, Miss Estabrooks, Miss Fi, 

■ Harmon, Jones, Miss Shari 
: Stothart, Miss » VanWart. Cl 
Belyea, Brooks, Miss Dobson, 
Smith, Spicer. Class III.: I 
Miss Sleeves.

Morrov

Greek History—Class I.: Clan 
Corbett, McNair. Miss Otty 
Ryan, S. B. Smith, Miss ThomaJ 
II.: Miss Garden, McLean, a 
Simms, R. M. Smith. Class III 
Miss Hatheway, Miss Smith.

Senior French—Class I.: Hill 
Knight, Matthews. Class II.i 
Hanebry.

Junior French.—Class I.: Mis 
ling. Miss Stothart, Fraser, M 
liott. Miss Fleming and Dysaa 
Flanagan. Class II.: Miss L. 
Class III.: Miss Brown.

Sophomore French. — Class j 
Belyea, Landry, Miss Harmon a 
Stothart, Belyea, Miss Esta 
Jones, Smith, Grant and Miss 
Miss Dobson, Caverhill, Pa 
Spicer, Rigby. Class II.: Feene; 
Strong and Dever and Miss S 

Lank. Class III : Pepp^ 
Young, Tingley, Porter.

Freshman French—Class I: Ml 
den, McNair, Deedes, Macau la; 
Smith. Miss Hatheway and Mb 
Clark and Miss Corbett and l 
Class II. : Robinson, Rideout, M 
Un, Miss Mitchell, Bell. Simms, I 
Class III. : Kinghorn, Miss Rya: 
ten Cockburn, Murray, S. B. 
Hoyt, Edington, Gillis, Palmer 
VanWart.

Sophomore German.—Class I.
adder.

Senior English—Class I: Miss" 
land. Bridges, McGill,
Miss Cadwallader, Sharp, Mis 
Miss Hay, Hayward. Class : 
Bean, Matthews, Cronkhite, Mis 
bry. Boyer." Class III.: Mom

.Cook,
ween,

Miss
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GAMPBELLTQN HAS 

SMALLPOX SCARE
y. mm lists fob

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS
HEW ENGLANDtleqaent is very .satisfactory to. the. 

company: and great jcredit is due Mr. 
F. M. Murray, the. loyal agent, for his 
promptness in having the claim's ad
justed. sA'StifeSsia

For lameness, curb, splint, 
sp%Jn> rtneftorrt 'SveHing* -y|.

*"ms& v:Family Elixir^
liniment for household uee. Ask 
for Tuttle’s American Worm and 
CamUttoir Powders and Iiooi 
Ointment. "Veterinary Experience^perfect kors#-
man’s guide free. Symptoms and treatment tof 
all common ailments, write for it. Postage 2c.

V

IN BAD SHAPE WAS* DOTv: - r, >• - ?
r f - m ' ■' >- 'ft.

mit -
SOHO FOB IEOHSPeople from Infected 

Districts Held Up

Wm. Currie-& Co. Preparing 

to Rebuild Their Burned 

Mills—Personal Items

Business Houses in 
Sore Straits
-f‘4 ■ î-t’H J-’.-.t'S'--'»* -

Cotton Mill s , to Reduce Wages 

—Deaths of Former Provin- 
vincialists—Suicide

New Year’s Crush at White 

House Was Too Much for 

Presidént Roosevelt

Ft
FREDERICTON, Jan. x.—fhe pass _ Junior English.—Class I.: Miss Wel-

ii=ts for the Christmas examinations, ling, Dysart, Fraser,__Miss Fleming,
1907, were given out today as follows: Orchard, Miss Stothart, Miss Elliott

Sophomore mathematics. — Class 1: m^s <258S
Alexander and Patterson, Colter, Miss yrnwn Cftalk'-F(rth' Mlss
nelyea and Smith. Jones, Armstrong £ïïïh .Clas8 .PH Mavor- “»«* * 

and Cook and Miss Shrarp, Babbit, Sophomore English-Class • Miss M 
A nice, Ran dry and McKeen, Spicer. Harmon Alisa xfo1„0' ft ,as '

Class Il.-Caverhill and Feeney and stothart, Miss L Harmon^CAverhiU 
Miss Stothart,: Miss Harmon and Pep- and Patterson McKeen and0 Spicer 
pers and Miss Vanwart, Miss Fish and colter, Miss Fish and Belyea and Miss McGrath BO,yea, Tingley, Brooks, Es- sharp, Jones. mL Vanwlrt^d mIss 
V:1 ar‘d gaining and Young, Lank, Dobson. Class it: Landry Smith 
Miss Estabrooks and Stevenson. Class Miss Estabrooks, Burehill Brooks’ HI.: Miss Dobson, Grant and Gibson, Miss Sleeves, Vince, Dever Cb^s m 
Dever, Burchill and Grimmer, Porter Grant, Tayi^r, YoungV Porter Cook " 
and Sherwood, Miss Sleeves, Miss Me- Estey, Armstrong, Babbitt, Haining,’ 
Lean' Miss McLean, Rigby, Shirley.

Freshman English—Class t: Harmony 
Macaulay and Miss Thomas, Miss Otty, 
S. B. -Smith; Hcyt, Deeded and: Miss 
Garden,. McNair, McLean, Miss Mit
chell, Bell, Clark, Miss Corbett. Class 
II.: Rideout and Miss Ryan, Sleeves,

. Kinghorn, Robinson, Sterling, Simms,
Ben and Dayton and Murray. Class VanWart. Class III.: Dayton and Miss
IT" McLean and Miss Mitchell and Gillin and Martin, Murray, Dolan,
Leiii, Simms Bishop and Miss Corbett, ; Miss Smith, Pierce, R. M. Smith, Cole, 
Miss Otty Palmer and Martin, Miss O Neill, Edington, Palmer, Cockburn, 
Gillin, Gilhs Edington Dixon. Class Gillis, Miss Hatheway.
III.: Miss Ryan, Dolan, Tweedie, Cole, Senior and Junior Geology—Class I.: 
'«wUrl^ . Sharpe, Hill, Hoar, Theriault, Boyfer, :

. enior Economics.—Class I.: McGill, Cushing, Morrow, Baird, McLean, Miss 
„ . . —Class P-: Miss Hay, Martin, McFarland, Bridges, Cronklilte, Miss
Baird, Hayward, Matthews, Miss Fish, Fish, Martin, Miss Hay, Miss Cadwal- 
Cronkhite. Class III.: Boyer, McLean, lader, Curry, Matthews. Class II.: Coy, 
M,ss Hanebry. * Miss Hanebry, Gerow.

Junior Economics.—Class I.: Dysart, Junior Zoology—Class It: Fraser, 
Fraser, Miss Flanagan, Mavor. Class Clark, Miss Fleming and MiSs Flana- 
II.: Clark, Orchard, Miss L Smith, ; gan and Dysart, Orchard, MisS Stoth- 
Firth and McKnight. Class IHI.: Miss art. Class II.: Miss Elliott, Firth, Miss 
M. Smith, Miss Brown. Smith, Miss Brown, Mavor.

Junior Philosophy.—Class I.: Miss Sophomore Anatomy—Class I.: Bei- 
TVelling, Miss Fleming, Dysart. Class yea, Smith, Spicer, Miss Stothart, Miss 
T : Miss Stothart, Miss Flanagan, VanWart, Miss L. Harmon, Miss Bel- 
Fraser, Orchard, Miss Elliott, Mavor, yea. Miss M. Harmon, Miss Estabrooks, 
Miss Maudê Smith. Class III.: Clark, Miss Sharpe.
McKnight, Firth, Miss L. Smith, Miss Class II.: Landry, Miss Fish, Miss 
Brown. Sleeves, Jones, Estey, Miss Dobson,

Brooks, Burchill, Miss McLean.
Freshman Botany—Class L: Harmon, 

Miss Thomas, Miss Mitchell, Macaulay, 
Miss Otty, Rideout, S. B. Smith, Class 
IL: McNair, McLean, Clarke, Bill, 
Miss Garden, Sleeves, Robinson, Miss 
Ryan, Murray, Miss Smith, Kinghorn, 
Miss Corbett, Palmtr, Miss Gillin. 
Class III.: Simms, Hoyt, Miss Hathe
way, VanWart, Deedes.

Senior Graphic "Statics—Class L: Ben
nett, MaoNaughton, Rutledge. Class 
II.: Wadlin, Edgecombe, Loggic, Smith, 
Gilchrist. Class TIL: Wetmore, Rug- 
gles.

Senior Highway Construction—Class 
I.: MaoNaughton, Bennett, Edgecombe, 
Rutledge, Wadlin. Class II.: Wetmore, 
Doggie, Buggies, Smith, Gilchrist.
- Junior Highway, Construction—Class 
I,: Theriault, Hoar. Class II.: Cush
ing, Coy, Smith, Curry..

Sophomore Practical Surveying—Class
I. : Alexander, Colter, Lank, Patterson,' 
Grimmer, Peppers, ’ McGrath, Haining, 
Caverhill, Feeney, McKeen, Shirley, 
Stevenson, {took, Taylor,. Brewer. Class
II. : Grant, Tingley, Armstrong, 'Duke,' 
Rigby, Babbitt, Vince, Young, Shêr-. 
Wood. Class III. : Porter.

Sophomore Surveying Notes—Class I. : 
Ooojt, Alexander, Cblter, Fcenay, Lank,' 
Armstroftg, Caverhill, Grimmer." "Class 
II.: Rigby, Peppers, Grant, Patterson; 
Sherwood, Young, Brewer, Tingley.1 
Class III.: Porter. •’

Freshman Drawing (Engineering)— 
Class I.: EdihgtOn, Harmon, Hoyt; 
Kinghorn, Mâcaulày, Martin, Robin
son. Class II.: Connely, Dayton, Dee
des, Murray, Neill, G Neil, Pierce, 
Steéves, Sterling, Tweedie, iVahWart. 
Class ill. : Beil, Dixon, Palttîér.

Freshman • Drawing (Lettering) 
Class L: Eldington, Harmon, Kinghorn, 
Macaulay, Robinson. Class II.: Con
nely, Dayton, VariWart. Class III.: 
O’Neill, Pierce. '

Government Rally at Port El

gin Next Saturday—Oppo- 
* sition in Difficulties

SACKVILLE, Jan. it—A libéral rally 
will be hçid In Hickman's Hail, Port 
Elgin, on Saturday, and all. Indications 
are that it .will be most successful. The 
speakers will include Premier Robin
son, Hon. H. R. Emmersoh, Hori. F. J. 
Sweeney, A. B. Copp. M. P. P. anfl Ç. 
M. Leger, M. P. P. Already signs are 
abundant that Robinson and his col
leagues will, carry thé county by a 
sweeping majority whenever the,elec
tions take plaça . Undoubtedly the pres
ent Westmorland:,, members are all 
much Stronger'today than aver before, 
and.whatever the ticket choice when 
the convention is celled It' will sweep 
the county,. A victory for the govern
ment will be pia.de easier apparently 
by the weakness.- of . tjie opposition 
ticket. Rumor has it that much diffi
culty is being experienced in "securing 
a ticket to-'Ije brouglBt before the con
vention here on Saturday, F. R. Black, 
w*o has been named as likely to- be on 
the ticket again, 'said a day or. so 
that he would not run though hè iS'still 
talked of. S„ G, Mahoney has^ been said 
to be. ..wwflling to . rub,. But AtiL effort 
is. being made to jyrs.uade him to enter 
the fight again. A. than' now: talked of 
as a candidate for k place on the ticket 
is Fred Ryan Of SfacKville. 'C. L. Han- 
ington of Dorchester also has aspira
tions, but- there-is opposition to. him. 
But Saturday's convention'will tie an
interesting gathering; . ..... , j ;

'--------- " .*Vi1 " -.?■

>

C. II. R. Crocker, South Farmington, 
Nova Scotia.WASHINGTON, Jan. 1. — Theodore 

Roosevelt today officiated for the 
Seventh time, as -President of the .Unit
ed States, at the New Year reception 
at the--White Ho nee. Assisting him in 
exchanging the salutations of the sea
son were Mrs. Roosevelt and the mem
bers of the cabinet.

The niceties of diplomatic etiquette 
were carefully observed in the conduct 

! of that part of the reception which has 
grown during the past hundred years 
and more’to partake largely of the nat
ure of aii official function. In this way, 
but without appearance of prearrange
ment, the President greeted first the 

: Vjle,e-Eresiç|en4,.at)d thç.^membsrs of his 
cabinet,., then each foreign, nation re
presented in the person of, ambassador 
or minister, the Judiciary, through the 
personnel, of the supreme court 
bench and the judges of the local fed
eral arid district courts, senators and 
representatives in tiotigreés^ officials of 
the’ Armÿ,' Navy, Marine 1 Corps and 
militia of thé'district . of'./Ôdl.umhja; 
heads of government:, bureaus and 
members of government commissions, 
organizations of veterans and the pub-

By to the reins, hut the wagon, slew
ing frqm side ta éîdWÀauseÀ’thé- wfièels 
to lock, and Mrs. Gibson was thrown, 
out, one of her compactons sharing the 
same fate, while the other clung to her 
seat until the frightened animal slowed 
its pace. Near Thomas Clayton's resid
ence she sprang'out aaXeiyl Thé hfitsa, 
u-as, caught at-.Çibsoy, ;;lit^ ^amaga 
being done to the carriage outside of 
a severe shaking tip. NeftÜér ot tSii 
ladies suffered any serious injuries.

Mrs. Shaw of Boston and' Mr. and 
Mrs.

CAMFBELLTON, Dec. .30.—Rev. V.
J. Fraser of the Presbyterian College,
Montreal, and formerly pastor of St.
Stephen's church, St; John, occupied 
the pulpit of St. AhdreWs church here 
at both services yesterday. 1 At thé 
morhiag service Dr. Fraser asked thé 
questions, "What is essential Chris
tianity? And what IsjiertoAnent Chris
tianity?” Hto ; answer to both dues- 
tions -was disciplèship for Jesus Christ.
He warned )W hearers not to look for 
finality to. dhy definite drganixattori or 
formuiated 'doefrine bet -only In'spir
itual disclplesblp; And lie Showed that 
this: alone interprets; tbe; history of thé 
Christian religion.'"©Tv Fraser whle in 
town la the guest ôfr hts'eousUi, Mrs.
(Dr.) Carr at^ the ihanee. - 'ï k :

That Campbellton is a growing town 
an Important commercial centre ia 

seen in the' fact.that it now takes: third 
place In IJew BiunSwick regarding 
--ount of. froig^^lîVered by -I, C.

The only ipiaaelt receiving more 
freight than càrfipbellton are Moncton 
and St, John. ’’ i-v . : . -

The- clerk Of thé weather provided a 
most beautiful day for Christmas, fine 
and clear. Services weré held in the 
Catholic and Methodist churches. The 
curling, rink waa the scene of four very 
interesting matches. In the morning 
two curling matches took place w(th 
the following result: Skip W. H.
Sharp. 13; Skip E. A. Le Gailals, 7;
Skip D. J. Bruce, 7; A. D. McKendrick,
6. In the evening two more matches 
were played, resulting as follows: Skip 
John White, 13; Skip E. J. Allinghagt,
21; Skip D; McMillan, 9; A. A. Andrew,
20. At noon the Citizens’ band turned 
out and played a number of selections 
in front of the Bank of New Bruns
wick which were greatly appreciated 
by those present.

Miss Laura Gilker, leader of the choir 
in the Baptist church, was presented 
iwith a purse containing $31 on Christ
mas eve as an expression of the ap
preciation of the congregation of her 
services. The présentation was made 
at her home by the pastor of the 
church.

R. J. McLeod, the popular poster of 
the Presbyterian church at New Mills, 
received from the young people of the 
congregation oh the evening of the 23rd 
a .complimentary address and' a gener
ous sum of money. The presentation 
was made by Mrs. J. F. Hamilton.

,There bavé been Several smallpox 
scares archfnd Campbell ton during the 
past wëék.”1 Abdttt '8. week: Ago the local 
officials of the I/"C. R.’ had quite à re
sponsibility placed upon them when a 
ear arrived with eight passengers from- 
Causap seal who were supposed to have 
cpme from A camp where smallpox 
existed. As soon as the car arrived the 
Board of Health ordered the car to be 
sent out of the ‘-town limits, and two 
policemen were put on guard at the car.
Later the tnetl were sent back to 
Causapscai, and as it was discovered 
that the men had not been exposed to 
smallpox they were liberated from the 
car. The latest scare was on Saturday, 
when the house of Thomas St. Ongi 
on Andrew street was quarantined for 
a time Sàturday on account of a small
pox suspect who had stayed there dur
ing the week. Saturday night the house 
was thoroughly fumigated and the 
quarantine removed. Smallpox is said 
to abound in the district surrounding 
Sayabec, and It Is felt that the authori
ties should take some steps to prevent 
men boarding, trains from infected, dis
tricts.

Thursday night Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house lectured in the Baptist church 
before a large audience on The Funny 
Sides of thé Minister’s Life. The pro
ceeds, which amounted to over $30, are 
to be devoted to the Free Gymnasium,
Reading Roorp, and 
which are conducted by the Union 
Brotherhood of the church.

R. M. Currie, of the Canadian Oil 
Co., St. John; was in town on Monday.

John R. Currie, who has been living 
in the Western States for about 
twenty years, is on a visit to his re
latives in Campbellton.

Mrs. James A. Stackhouse, of St.
John, West, is spending Christmas and 
New Year’s with her son. Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse, at the parsonage.

W. C. Hitchins is spending the holi
day season at his home in Ontario.

E. R. Graham, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, spent Christmas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Graham.

Mrs. A. H. Ingram has returned from 
Harcourt where she was attending the 
marriage of Miss Leila Ingram to Bur
ton Keswick.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Beaton, of Pleasant 
Valley, Pictou Co., N. S., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sullivan.

Dr. Everett Gray, who is connected 
with the hospital at St. John, is spend
ing a few days with his parents.

The Misses Harquall, of Daihousle, 
are the guests of their brother, Mr.
John Harquall.

Mr. arid Mrs. Jameg Stewart, of DAl- 
housie, are' the guests of Mrs. Albert 
Mott.

H. C. Logan returned on Sunday 
morning from Fredericton.

A. B. Currie has returned from a trip 
to his home in Hartland.

Wm. Sproul returned Sunday morn
ing from: a trip to St. John.

Miss Lillie Mhnroe, who has been: in 
Montreal, has returned home.

Wm. Richards returned on Sunday 
m j'Ting from a trip to St. John.

Miss Lucy McAulay, of Newcastle, is 
visiting the Misses McMaster.

Wm. Currie and Co., whose shingle 
mills were destroyed last week by fire, 
at River Carlo, have already made ar
rangements for rebuilding. On Satur
day a number of men were engaged in 
clearing the site, and work will be con
tinued until the foundations are laid.
In March the work of erecting the 
building will be commenced r n order 
that the mills may be In running order 
by June 1st. The total insurance 
amounted to $14,000, and a settlement 
has already been made, by which the 
company will receive $13,900. The set- definitely.

BOSTON, Jan.-1.—The opening of the 
year finds the commercial situation 
very much mixedr.-an‘d few authorities 
care to make predictions as to what the 
year will bring forth. The..financial 
situation has brightened during De
cember, and the New York bankers do 
not anticipate any serious trouble dur
ing the winter.
World everyone appears to be “all At 
sea,” and It is openly confessed by 
business men., in many lines of trade 
that they do not know where they are 

In New England manufacturers 
Are afraid of piling up goods that can
not be sold in the spring and hundreds 
of establishments are running, but four 
and five days weekly. There are prob
ably 25,000, persoqs out of work entire
ly and fully 250,000 on siiqrt time. Some 
of the factories which' have been, closed 
during December are' resuming this 
week, a number of ttteiji on short time. 
The woollen mills will continue their 
curtailment policy for a month or more 
and the cotton mills have just begun a 
25 per cent reduction in their output; 
as recently recorded. The rubber mills; 
chair factories, machine shops and 
other concerns are doing little business, 
but hope for an improvement during 
January. An Unwelcome piece of hews 
is a report that the cotton mills, em
ploying 185,000, will cut wages 5 to 10 
per cent during the winter. This news, 
however, will not be unexpected alto
gether, as a reduction has appeared in
evitable for several weeks. The oper
atives will bê in no position to resist 
a cut, as' the iritilowners would not be 
especially embarrassed by a shut
down. The same situation confronts 
thé' woollen mills, although every efl 
fort Wifi be made to avoid a cut in the 
face oi a presidential election. The 
woollen men- of course, desire a contin
uation of the high tariff arid fear a 
sweeping reduction In the schedules 
should Bryon and a Democratic con
gress be chosen." ‘ ’ / ;

It Is learned that the wife of A. Vic
tor Raymond, the Chelsea motorman 
who recently committed suicide on the 
first anniversary of h(s weeding by 
drinking carbolic acid,, lives ,ln Guys- 
bofo Leas, Milford Haven Bridge, N. 
S. The two were separated and in con
sequence Raymond had been despond
ent.
» Rev. Joseph Dinzoy, formerly of 

Richmond, N. B., has retired as rector 
of fit. Andrew’s .Episcopal Church, 

, Hanover, on account of age. Rev. Mr. 
Dinzey was the son. wf Sir Richard 
Dinzey and was >born in St. Bartholo
mew, West Indies, in 1833. While act
ing as chaplain in Stockholm, tie 
preached before the Prince* of Wales, 
now King Edward, who was visiting 
Sweden. Later he went to St; Cathar
ines, Ont:, and afterwards became rec
tor of Richmond, N. B., and'at the 
same time took up wort in Houltoh.

The1 failure of Charles E. Robinsob, 
lumber tjpaler And starch manufacturer 
of Aroostook county, Maine, last week, 
for $150,000, was due to notes endorsed 
for two lumber dealers who recently 
failed in Boston and Maine and to the 
failure of the potato crop, which has 
embarrassed a dozen or more Aroos
took county men.

The following deaths Of former pro 
viricialists are announced : In Glouces
ter, Patrick McAulay, aged 72, native 
of Tracadie, N B. ; In Cambridge, Dec. 
24, Miss Eliza Ansiey, formerly of St. 
John;’ in this city, Dec 24, Catherine 
McGowan, agèd 54, formerly of St. 
John; in Riitiand, Mass., Mrs. Sara 
Maude Bennett Jones, wife of Charles 
L.' Jones and daughter of Jamsey Ben
nett, aged 25 years, formerly of Monc
ton, N. B., and Somerville; in Brook
line, Mrs.Hârnet Lippincott Thompson, 
aged 74, formerly b$-: Canada;, in this 
city, Mrs. Mabel Bishop Hallett, aiged 
34, late of Halifax; in this city, Dec. 22, 
Mrs. Mary A. MeCush, widow of John 
McCush, aged .70 years, formerly of 
Halifax; in this city, Dec. 22, Mrs. Mary 
Nauftts, widow of Alexander Nauftts 
and daughter. pft Robert Hanabary 
aged 31 years, formerly of Halifax ; in 
Medford, Dec. 21, John McLellan 
father of Mrs. Henry Babineau, aged 
63 years, formerly of Sydney, C. B.; in 
Everett, Dec. 29, Almira Hamilton,aged 
67, formerly of Truro, N. S.

;

Freshman Mathematics. — Class .: 
Macauley, Miss Thomas, Hoyt and Mc
Nair, Harmon, Robinson and Miss 
Smith, Clark, Miss Hatheway Miss 
Garden, Kinghorn and S. B. Smith, 
O’Neill and VanWart, Deedes, Sleeves, 
Sterling and -R. M. Smith, Rideout,

Tn the commercial
Harvey of QueW cft'WAre open*- 

ing Christmas, with, 4» metitér, Mr4 
James Gibson. Mrs,^-,S^aw lq accom*. 
panied by her son, Oitison, who is a? 
very bright and attractive ’Bey ef five 
years. Mr. Shaw arrived on Saturday, 
evening.

Rev. Léon Jeiviti1 Xvàs this wëek’à’ 
guest at the Methodist ,parsonage.1 Lie- 
left on Saturday morning for Kesuirit.- 
where he will preach: (luring. theshtilL 
days, after which he will return to 
Mount Allison, where he lias been a 
student for three years.

'

at.

i
*
«

agoPharpe. and

Miss Georgie Balmain or Grand &Oktr 
left for her home -on Saturday, ©tir
ing her stay here she attended the-, Gib
son High School and resided at Mrs.*’ 
Charters. ■

The usual preachers’ meeting, wtilctil 
was held at the Methodist parsonage, 
Gibson, was well attended. The next 

ribV'Bè held until- aftéi- ihé' ~Ùei? 
year. "■ $■#« t* .a-’séae ig**5Çpr 

Misé Bailey, the Atgariicr of thé 
Methodist' dhiirdh, Naâhwâaksis, was 
r resented with a well filled purse by 
the congregation in appreciation Of bed 
valuable • services. The pAstor present
ed the gift with a few appropriât»' 
words;

lie.
Gathering in a constantly lengthening 

line at .the %est ’ gate to thC White 
House grounds, (he 'peoplë ïiAd stood 
since 9 o’clock in the morning. Tt 
1 o’clock when the gates Were opened 
to admit them.

The line kept intact by a spécial de
tail of police, now extended ih doublé 
column for two blocks tip Rennsyivania 
Avenue, a fid for' two blocks dpWn Sev
enteenth street past the' stAie,- war 
and Navy building. It was a joyness 
holiday throng and left its impress of 
feeling on the President, who after 
four hours of hand shaking expressed 
exhilaration rather : than: exhaustion.

The presence of men whose names are 
daily in the public prints as parlia- 
riient aspirants, lent interest to more 
subtle observations — the vice presi
dent, the speaker of the house of repre
sentatives, Secretary Cortelyou, Sena
tor Lafbllette, all of whom had pleas
ing things said to them in ithé big east 
room where assembled the gtiests. Then 
there was’ Admiral Bri.wwson, whose 
recent differences with the president 
led to his resignation as chief of the 
bureau of navigation. He came late 
but hurried through the lobby and 
corridor and reached the president near 
the head of the gorgeous naval line. 
Admiral jRixy was also in thfe naval 
contingent.

The arrangement of the programme, 
based on" previous years, gave two 
hours to the official part of the recep
tion. Owing to thé lesser number from 
congress, from the corps Of army Offi
cers, and from among government of
fices, the pubhc was admitted a half 
hour before one o’clock and, stepping 
to quick music by the Marine Band, the 
line crowded through the receiving 
room.fof eighty-seven minutes.- -.

Barbu Edmun is,'Mayer Des.TIahches, 
the Italian Ambassador, às déah of the 
diplomatic corps, had the honor of lead
ing that corps: Brig. Generiy Frank
lin Beltj ehièf of .Çtâff," led :$he Army, 
and Admiral Dewey the navy.
. Secretary and Mrs. Root left the re
ception shortly after the diplomats 
passed along the line, so as to be at 
their home in time to receive them. 
Only twenty minutes was on the offi
cial programme for the r< ception of the 
diplomats. ''' ,;-f
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Sophomore Logic—Class I: Miss M. 
Harmon, Miss Belyea, Spicer and Miss 
VanWart, Jones, Smith, Miss Sleeves, 
Miss Sharpt Miss Estabrooks, MiSs L. 
Harmon, Landry, and Mis* Stothart. 
'Tass II.: Belyea, Burchill and Estey, 
Miss Robson. Class III.: Brooks, Miss 
McLean.

Senior Physics-Glass I.; Bennett, 
W adlin, Hill, Miss MacFarland, Miss 
Fish, Morrow, McNavghton. Class II,: 
Bridges, Smith, Miss Hay, Rutledge, 
Wetmore", Oonkite, Baird, Miss Cad- 
wallader, Edgecombe, Boyer, Loggie, 
McLean, Miss Hanebry, jGerow, Rug- 
gles. Class III.: Gilchrist

Junior Physics-Class I.: Hoar, Cush
ing, Miss Welling, Fraser, Miss Stot
hart, Miss Fleming, Firth.
Miss Elliott, Mis* Flanagan, Dysart, 
McKnight, Curry, Theriault, Miss L. 
Smith, Orchard, Clark, Miss M. Smith. 
Class III. :. Miss Brown, Coy,

Sophomore Physics (Arts)—Class Lt 
Smith, Miss Belyea, Brooks and Miss 
Sharp, Jones, Spicer, Burchill, Estey, 
f ass IL: Landry, Miss Stothart, Miss 
VanWart, Beylea and Miss Harmon, 
Miss Dobson, Miss Fish. Class III’ 
Miss McLean.

Sophomore Physics (Engineers) — 
Class I.: Caverhill, PatterSbn, Arm
strong, Alexander, Lank, Colter, Ting
ley, McKeen, Peppers, Young, Haining, 
Taylor. Class II.: Cook, Feeney, Bab
bitt, McGrath, Vince. Class III.: Rig
by, Shirley, Dever, Grimmer, Brewer, 
Grant, Sherwood.

Junior Chemistry—Class t • Hoar 
Miss Welling, Fraser, Miss Stothart! 
Miss Fleming, Orchard, Miss Flanagan. 
Class II.: Theriault, McKnight, Cush
ing, Clark and Miss Elliott, Firth. 
Class III.: Coy, Miss M. Smith, Miss L. 
Smith, Cprrey and Dysart,
Brown.

v-.'lV v.ot
Reva J. C. Berrte and McConnell ex* 

changed pulpits -last Sunday. •<: •
Miss Josepihine, daughter of Mr. and! 

Mrs. J. J. Matthews, arrived on Satur-i 
day evening from Ricevtlie, CarletOB 
coimty, where she has been teaching 
school for the last six months.

Mrs. Harry Fradsham, who was 
seized with a virulent type. of; diph
theria while -<* 'tt Visit to her mother 
Mrs. Hovey, in Marysville, is stilj 

■quite 111. . ’
The many friends- of Miss Emllyt 

Crisp, formerly of this place, regret to 
hear that she is in a serious state of 
health. Her brother, Spencer, is also 
quite poorly. ■ V ~

• ' A

RÈXTON, N: B„ Dec. 24.—Miss Ten» 
Fraser, who teaches at? Grand Falls, 
arrived home yesterday to spend her 
holidays.

Will and Fred. Robertson of Bathe 
urst came home . yestet day to spend 
Christmas -with their lather, Alex. 
Robertson, At Mundievllle. .
" R. B. Masterton, 'principal of thé 
school at Havelock,--t&lbei't1’ Go;; 4S 
spending- hts vacation With his pan» 
ents.

Mrs. Egbert ' Atkinson and5 chitdten 
are gone to Harcourt- to spend the holi
days. - ■■ : ,< -r-, 1

Fred. Law, who is a i u'pfl at 'Mount 
Allison eolïége”" "Sàck ville,J' tvétiî" -=10 
Grand Falls to s'pënd His, holVda^s 
his friend, Fred. Pine, • •

Law Lennox returned home yestéîS 
day from Boston, Mass. ",m "àno’Afc 

John Conroy arid 'ThoVriaS "Whàfett 
returned yestéràa.y,.from? T^usinta^*.

Dr. and Mrs. Mersereau , wièht to 
Doaktown yesterday^td^pèfrb Çhrteg 
mas with the doctor’s , parent's; îâïi 
and Mrs. Geo; 1v. Merserca'u.ft f 

John Flanagap of _Richibuç(o Veturatt 
ed home yesterday, from >;ova Scotia 
to spend Christmas.

Miss Sarah Flanagan of Richlbupto, 
who teaches'In Moncton, returnéÇ'feom^i 
Saturday for the boUdays. '" ' — 

Miss Isabel J. .Cais, principal qf .tivy/ 
school at Milford, St. John Co„ caril($' 
home Saturday. - , . V"1

a capuchin . Father, carne " jjéjifpçaat i 
to celebrate mass for the, Indians at | 
Big Gove. Christmas, eve and d%x.

HOPEWELL TULL, Déc. 25.—CHHst- j 
mas passed off very-'qnfëtlir:1n iWéeé- ' 
{ion, the concHtiob' of -the roaSté Shtèr- 
fering somewhat with-thé énjdymént’ttt 
the day. There were many ptoaSArtt 
home gatherings, however;1 A1 large 
number 6f the natives, who résidé elèës i 
where, having Journeyed Vo this? Sold "* 
home tor Christmas. •"Iff 'thé 'évWtof i 
the members df thé Meritddiét SUhdâ* 
school gave an entertainment hi:* th»j 
church that was well attended. An ex* 1 
collent programme was giveni "cotlsiêt- i ’ 
tog of exercises, récitations," étc.v AiRf-'à 
Christmas tree furnished Y-éhTec^oriéi'ÿ! j 
for the children.

Not for years have'ffie* Christmas i 
mails, both inward and outward, been 
as large as they have been thli|4rçq#on. 
With the mail parcels, letters and -^lc-

22

Say ’Longshoreman by Knock

ing Off Yesterday Broke 
Their Agreement

t

"AH-I have to say about the action 
of the ’Longshoremen's Association in 
taking the men from work on New 
Year’s Day is that the association has 
deliberately broken the agrément 
tered Into with us a short time ago.” 
The foregoing, was the statement 
cerning the 'longaborcmWs self- 
ehosen holiday which Capt. Walsh 
made last nigfct,*^-.**,. ». .

“I think,” said ^ie q^ptain, "that the 
citizens of St. Joijn o^ght to take the 
matter in hand and spe whether or not 
the ’longshoremen intend to live up t» 
their bargain. ;-Th.e -arrangement was 
that Christmas. Day was to be the only 
holiday.
did not want a holiday, and it is a well 
know fact that almost half of the ’long
shoremen were, ..opposed to quitting 
work. Yet the other, half has been able 
to control matters."

H. C. Schofield, representing Robert 
Reford Co., agreed with Capt. Walsh 
In saying that the ’Longshoremen’s 
Association had broken its agreement. 
However, he did not see what benefit 
could be derived from the : citizens of 
St. John interfering in the 'trouble.

The men themselves seemed to take 
a rather complacent view of the situa
tion. They are going to work again 
in the morning, they said. They had 
heard that the shipping people claimed 
the agreement had been broken, but 
did not know what vculd be done 
about the matter;

Yesterday Sand Point looked rather 
deserted as on Only1 one of the four 
ships docked there, was work going on. 
The one was an Allan boat worked by 
members of thé Bltip Laborers’ Society. 
Two C. P. R. bdatsji W.d a Donaldson 
liner lay idle. Work will be resumed 
today. It does not seem as if the ship
ping companies are about to take any 
action.

Class II.:
en-

Icon-

-

:The Ship Laborers’ Society

Freshman Chemistry—Class I.: Mac
aulay, Mise Thomas, McNair, Clark 
Harmon, Hoyt. Class II.: Bell, S. r! 
Smith, Robinson, Rideout, Sleeves, 
Miss Otty, Miss Garden, Miss Smith, 
VanWart, Kinghorn, McLean, Sterling, 
Miss Mitchell, Miss Hatheway, Simms 
Deedes, Edington, Miss Corbett, Miss 
Ryan. Class III.: Martin, Palmer, R. 
M. Smith, Murray, Neill, Twedeie, Miss 
Gillin, Dayton, Bishop, Dixon.

Junior and Senior Greek—Class I.: 
Miss Cadwallader. Bridges. Class II.: 
Morrow, McKnight.

Sophomore Greek—Class I. :

Provincial NewsDISASTROUS FIRE IN I 
TOWN IN PENNSYLVANIA CTlATHAft Dec. .2«„-Thqv. list 

creditors of Samuel Robinowich, the 
missing president of the Mlramichi Tan
ning and Fur Co., grows daily larger 
and larger and he is now credited with 
leaving debts, behind him amounting to 
$2(j,09|>. ; R. r ©...^Wlng,- aperaîd.ry of the 
company estimates., that .Robinowieh 
made away with, $15,800. wpntli of hides 
belonging ,to the company and some 
other creditors are AHaamlehl ppip and 
Paper Co., $900,Dominion Pulp Co., $600, 
J. B. Snowball: Co., ,$160, J.,J- McNe'e- 
ley, $250, James.Desmond $325, H. H ? 
Carvell, $125,, -Mr, Black.^,, Mr, Rosen
berg $65. Besides,jthat RoJsipoKiçh rais
ed $1000 ,pn „â. pr9Perty >ha.,ovvne4 ip 
town lust -previous to his departure,,

The company of which he. was presi
dent had bought In about $30,000 worth 
of hides, but owed the Bank..of Nova 
Swltia„$8,000,;iDpripe the recent finan
cial " strih^ency Ahe,, iank pressed 
company for its money? and in order 
to pay it the company decided to sell 
their stock on bond and Robinowieh 
was to load the cars and proceed to 
Montreal where thé goods were to be 
sold.- As the cArs- were loaded the bills 
of lading were turned over fed the bank 
but when they were opened at Montreal 
the actual value of the hides in the 
car were found to be far less than the 
amounts ot thWhiils of lading; One car 
which Was ’ supposed to have $5060 
worth of hides -actually contained only 
$970 and othër cars wefe nearly as bad: 
How the dîffértricé coffld hjà.Vé'beS6h ts>" 
(ken from-the'-cars no one cAn figure 
out, but this means Robinowieh got 
about $15,000 wdrth of hides and re
moved them without leaving any trace 
of himself or the hides. These he has 
probably deposed of by now, though 
whelmpd with the generosity.

The -J-. Hr ^noWbaH • Co., and the two, 
pulp riifiis hâve 'Takén action agaicst- 
Robinowlch and hope to set asid.e the

enough

of

Cborch, Several Stores and a Number of 
Other Bindings Were Destroyed. Game Room,

:!Miss
VanWart, Miss Fish, Miss Sleeves. 
Class II.: Brooks. Class IH.: Estey.

Freshman
Thomas. Class H.: McLean.

Junior and Senior Latin—Class I.: 
Bridges, Mise Cadwallader, Miss Elli- 
ett, Miss Fish, Miss Fleming, Miss 
Knight, McKnight, Morrow, Miss 
Stothart, Miss Welling. Class II. : Miss 
Smith.

? Ms
*COAL CENTRE, Pa., Jan. 2. — The 

Cumberland Presbyterian church and 
three store buildings were destroyéd 
and several other buildings were dam
aged by fire last night which threat- 
ered the destruction of this entire min
ing town, fifty miles south of Pitts
burg. The National Deposit Bank, the 
railroad station, several residences and 
the 1100,000 Tipple Vesta Mine, owned 
1 y the Jones and Vaughin Steel Co., 
were damaged.

Greek—Class I.: Miss HU6H McAOAM, OF
ST. STEPHEN, DEAD

ST. STEPHEN,' NT. B„ Jan. 2.—Hugh 
McAdAm, eldest son of the late Hon. 
John McAdam, surveyor general, died 
at his home in MiUtown at 5 o’clock 
this morning, aged seventy-two years. 
Major McAdam, as he was popularly 
called, was appointed to the customs 
service in June, 1379, and held office at 
the time of his death.. Death resulted 
from kidney trouble. He leaves three 
sons, Edward arid Lome, living ip the 
United States, and Kerieth at home, 
also a brother, John. McAdam, of 
North Vancouver, and two sisters, Mrs. 
F, H. Scammell, of New York, Mrs. 
Geo. F. Finder, Temperance Vale, 
York COunty. , The fureral will take 
place on Sunday afternoon.

Sophomore Latin—Class I.: Miss Bel
yea, Miss Estabrooks, Misa Fish, Miss 
Harmon, Jones, Miss Sharp, 
Stothart, Miss VanWart. Class II.: 
Belyea, Brooks, Miss Dobson, Landry, 
Smith, Spiçer. Class HI.: Burchill, 
Miss Steevés.

Greek History—Class I.: Clark, Miss 
Corbett, McNair, Miss Otty, Miss 
Ryan, S. B. Smith, Miss Thomas. Class 
II.: Miss Garden, McLean, Rideout, 
Simms, R. M. Smith. Class III.: Cole, 
Miss Hathaway, Misa Smith.

Senior French—Class I.: Hill, Miss 
Knight, Matthews. Class II.: Miss 
Hanebry.

Junior French.—Class I.: Miss Wel
ling, Miss Stothart, Fraser, Miss El
liott, Miss Fleming and Dysart, Miss 
Flanagan. Class II.: Miss L. Smith. 
Class III.: Miss Brown. .. .

Sophomore French. -4- Class I.: Miss 
I iclyea, Landry, Miss Harmon and Miss 
: othart, Belyea, Miss Estabrooks, 
: -nes, Smith, Grant and Miss Sharp, 
MCs Dobson, Caverhill, Patterson, 
Cw'er, Rigby. Class II.: Feeney, Arm- 
c. ng and Dever and Miss McLean, 

>k, Lank- Class III.: Peppers, Mc- 
1 'een, Young, Tingley, Porter. 

Freshman French—Class I: Miss Gar- 
n, McNair, Deedes, Macaulay, Miss 
iith. Miss Hatheway arid Miss Otty,

' ark and Miss Corbett and Harmon, 
ass II.: Robinson, Rideout, Miss Gil- 

Miss Mitchell, Bell. Simms, Sleeves, 
ass III.: Kinghorn, Miss Ryan, Day- 

' a Cockburn, Murray, 8. B, Smith, 
t. Edington, Gillis, Palmer Martin, 

’■Wart.
■phomore German.—Class I.: Alex-

Miss

BOSTON ALDERMAN
CAUGHT GRAFTING

the
1• V

PHYSICIANS TESTIFY 
IN MAHAN MURDER BOSTON, Jan. 1.—Charles È, Durgin 

and Augustus H. Childs, two salesmen 
of the Thomas Long Company, dealers 
in silverware on-Summer street, last 
night testified before the finance com
mittee that Alderman George H. Bat
tis of the City of Boston,- - acting for 
the prize committee on Fourth of July 
celebration in wards 1 and 2, bought 
of their firm silver cups for prizes in 
1906 and 1907: that at the request of 
the alderman they made false bills, 
raising . the amounts charged for- the 
cups from $45 to $81, and from $141.75 
to $440; that they collected the money- 
from the city treasury, and_ that Al
derman Battis, after paying over to 
the firm the actual amounts due, took 
the rest himself.

The alderman was called to the 
stand, but refused'td answer-an'y ques
tions, or to give his reasons for refus
ing. He will probably be arrested" on 
a charge of grand larceny.

SHÀVING THE BÉARD.

It is believed that the custom of 
shaving the beard was introduced at 
Rome in the year 300 B. C. ' According 
to Pliny, Sciplo, Africanus was the 
first Roman who shaved .dally. , .

--------—*----3-1- -.J "
PITTSBURG, Pa, Jan. 2—Two men 

were run down and killed by a Pitts
burg and Lake Erie passenger train 
on the truth side today."

From this small office, one hundred 
post cards were, sent fe-itfi j^utgoing
mail yesterday, momfe' A

J. A. "foest arid wife Arid ’ t-hild of 
- Moncton came today to make a short

m»
homo at Mountvtllc.

BENNINGTON, Vt, Jan. 1—Two phy
sicians were the principal witnesses at 
today’s session of the trial of Alfred 
Mahan charged with the murder of his 
four-year-old niece, Ethel Mahan. Dr. 
D. A. Gleason, of North Bennington, 
who examined the body of the child 
on the night she was killed, testified 
that death was due to a deep cut in 
her throat, and that she could not 
have lived two minutes after the 
wound was inflicted. He said that he 
found no evidence that the child had 
been criminally assaulted.

Dr. B. H. Stone, pathologist at the 
State Laboratory in Burlington, who 
performed the autopsy on the body of 
the little girl, gave similar testimony.

Thomas Mahan, father of the defen
dant, testified that Alfred Mahan 
showed no signs of intoxication on the 
day of the murder. Alfred had a pint 
of whisky the night before, he testi
fied, but witness poured most of it out, 
and filled the bottle with water on the 
morning of the day of the murder.
It is believed the trial cannot be 

concluded before the end of next week.

1

Effjiome here. 
Rff*.. Spring- 
!»mias at hir

!

MILITARY MEN WILL 
DISCUSS COAST DEFENSE v 3

:TRADE AGREEMENT BETWEEN1
•r' .;u ra-ntiss-

FRANCE AND UNITED STATES
m

i:PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 2.—The Ore
gonian today will say that the adjut
ant generals of California, Washington 
and Oregon have been invited by the 
war department to "Washington for a 

conference on coast defenses at the 
earliést possible date:' It is assumed 
that the meeting will result in the 
signment of National Guards to coasi 
artillery work.

m5

bank’s blit .ttml secure'
coter i tferi? owtt. ttidqbte^r* 

The company is unable to saÿ at

45
. 1PARIS,"Jan. 2.— Negotiations for th« 
conjugion -of a definite œmtntrp>âj 
ogreement between France arjd tli* 
United States are now proceeding sq 
eatisfactorily that the French govern,

, ment without any request on the bar* 
-of the United Sttttes; hâs'êxtmîderiHt 
life of the dectec Which permits. Peitd) 
Rican "coffee to ' eriter Franco Upon the. 
pay».éfit Of thé mtrifmiW"raté ^ef ‘ duty 
utim ' Feb: l'.’The pessimism . Athlclf 
prevailed here at the beffinaihg-nL-tha. 
negRtiations.aa.aeoun.t-of what vas re
garded- aa-.dkprozwrtiqmaea-demands by 
tire - United . Stated !ws n,ow been, yip, 
ceeded by "a belief that an,.arrargcment 
satisfactory to both counttirik wiÜ b» 
leached. ' *"> "f: **

Ip' s.
pre

sent whether or npt it will continue in 
business. ilas-

The chief shareholders were Samuel 
Robinowieh, H. H. Wing, ’ Michael 
ICeanghan.-’Chas. Rirddook, j. Broaches, 
Beveridge and Herbert McDonald, AH 
of Chatham. /

* "• !* ' " ' - ' '
GIBSON, -Poc. 23.—While drivipg 

from £er,4ipmcUQ. r^/atricton on Fri- 
day evening A. Gibson and
two lady friends had a thriiling experi
ence, When near McConnell’s crossing 
one of the shafts became, detached and 
dropped, causing the hprçe .to breeme 
unmanageable. Mrs Gibson held pluck-

m
:v. '-i

wWILD BANANAS HAVE SEEDS. a
Wild varieties of bananas have been 

found in Ceylon, Cochin China, and, the 
Philippines. These of course have 
seeds, but they are inferior to thé long 
cultivated varieties. The banana is 
cultivated by suckers, and It 19 in this 
way that the plant Is perpetuated in-

Ininr English—Class I: Miss McFar- 
nd, Bridges, McGill, Miss Knight, 
ifs Cadwallader, Sharp, Miss Fish, 
J-s Hay, Hayward. Class II.: Me- 

'-■"n, Matthews, Cronkhtte, Miss Hane- 
Boyer. Class III. : Morrow.
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.I' t

■
C1; ït; . *Xv.r . Li;:

l] .■■il: \n*}Hl •>< -v •€

I B ASATURDAY John cm the subject of the Progress, Mr. Robert Oulton,. of Johnson's 
Development, and Modernisation of Mills, recently met with an accident 
China. The services will be held in For- In the lumber 'woods which has re
esters' Hall on Charlotte street, op- suited in his temporary withdrawal 
posite the market, at 7 p. m. Sunday from work. In consequence of the 
evening Dec. 29th. All are invited to' accident he is now suffering from a 
attend. At the close a silver collection broken collar bone. The injury was 
will be takpn to help enlighten those caused by a falling tree which struck 
now in darkness. I Mr. Oulton as it came down. While

the injury was a nasty one Mr. Oul
ton regards himself as fortunate in 
that he escaped far more serious hurt, 

ell of Providence, are In the city in He was attended by-Dr. I. H. Secord, 
connection with the Grand Falls Power and at present he is visting in Dor- 
Company. They are at the Royal: yes- Chester.—Tribune, 
terday afternoon a meeting of some of 
those interested in the power company 
was held in the office of Barnhill.
Ewing and Sanford.

A very quiet wedding took place at 
Everett, Mass., Dec. 18th, when Ada 
M. MacPherson, ..of East Boston- for
merly of Fairvllle, and Ralph D. B. 
Hill, of South Boston, were united in 
marriage, the ceremony being per
formed by the Rev. A. J. Hughes. Ms. 
and Mrs. Hill will reside at 205 Broad
way, Everett.

MIDTON - FADES.
HOPE WEDD HILL, N. B., Dec. 27.— I 

The marriage took place on Monday I 
evening, Dec. 23rd, of Miss Florence I 
Fales of Chemical Road, and Clark 
Hilton, of Hillsboro, formerly of this I 
place. The ceremony took place at the 
Baptist parsonage at Riverside, Rev. I 
Mr. Worden, pastor of the Hopewell I 
Baptist Church, officiating.

v
!

A lively-fracas occurred on the' str. 
. Empress of Britain last night. A num
ber of the sailors became involved in 

,at row and for a while things looked 
.. jeerleus. Belaying pins were..flourished, 

end but for the prompt intervention of 
the officers of the vèssel some serioup 
damage might have been done. The 

tefew was stopped without the assistance 
of-tlie- police, •‘ f. ,. ..
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The Kind Von Have Always Bought, and which V been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per- 
ÇJtÂsC/ÇrZ&JtZfa* 8onal supervision since its infancy. 
***^f7Z Allowno one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infbnts and Children—Experience against •RxpeHiw-nfa

"

STORM’S HB. E. Kingman and Harry McLaugh
lin of New York and Charles H. Nèw- i

COPP - DUNN.
The marriage of Hardlrg W. CoPP, I 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Copp, of 
Apple River, and Miss Itdttie A. Dunn, 
daughter of James Dunn, of New I 
Salem, took place at the residence of I 
the bride’s father on Wednesday even-1 
ing, Dec. 25. The lhartlage ceremony 
was performed by Rev. D. T. Porter. I 
The bride was prettily attired and car- I 
ried a beautiful bouquet of flowers. Re-1 
freshments were served alter the cere- I 
mony. A large number of friends Of I 
She groom assembled and fired a salute I 
In honor of the occasion. The .bride re
ceived many handsome and useful pre
sents.

■ •WEDDINGS..7
VW' >ti! ba .given .until
, .March 1st to appeal to the Judicial 
'committee of the privy council in the 

Robertson vs. the G. T. R., 
i t<5'*fhe enforcement of a

GRIFFIN-STONE.
Mrs Benjamin RoMchaud of Rex- A very pretty wedding was solem-

:«-S *X
Campbellton and who left there o™” S^was^unitM' in^iL^e 'toS 

Wo ,h°hn’ Wher? hC 1 Griffin of Bristol, Eng., by Rev. Mr.
Miss Ivy Gardiner, a student at Ox- and would have a walk of thirt£ miles attend»!

ford, has won a Rhodes scholarship for through the woods. Since.then she has by mIm sTe^er The fr^m 
practical teaching. Miss Gardiner is a ; not heard from him and he has not nTlrl
daughter of W. F. and Mrs. Gardiner, , reached St. John. Any word as to his crests -
tL1aterRlva,Dra'B6^ettdaHer1relaf ** gladly receive* farity of thTyJutg couptfa^ngTem

tives in St. John and her many friends J age" ?al, and “irk “mpTe^oneT’’3 tetelr^Ta^^vlr'sl™ ice'fmmîér 
are pleased to learn of her success.Mrs. *a™0r* a"5 a sMver, service irom her
Gildiner is expected in St. John shortly Daniel Hatfield of,St. John, was ar- brother. The groom s present was a
and will said on the Tunisian for Eng- rested here, this afternoon charged g°‘d watch, and to the bridesmaid a
land. While there she will be the guest with vagrancy. A more serious charge beautiful gold locket,
of Dr. end Mrs. j. B. Travers, Miss may be preferred against him.—Tran-
Gardineb is in 'her first year «it ©x~, script, 
fond.

/ •
.HflNwv of 

I i; that, is as 
I , *we. cent rate end the placing of third 
! / class’cars m the company’s line be-
I iclpweeu Montreal and Toronto; ' b;e::

•I-, n.j't. ; t] :: ■
fe .’P», Halifax Echo says that another 

.Steamship line to Boston from Nova 
Scotia is projected. Thé idea Is to tap 

’fjSie H. & S. W., though whether at 
.•cjfiarawfutitior another portils not stated. 
r .Wxe proposition is to form a .company 

Math capital of $256,000, and secure 
" v :‘JÊà steamer Harvard, which last year 

/• ..«ÜSiim tl» St. John-Boston service, arid 
r’which.: is said to be available. Nova 

, Scotia is to provide $60,000 and Boston 
toe balance of 'the capital if the scheme 
materializes.

What Is CASTORIA SITUESDAY Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Soricv Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea «*"<1 Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency, vit assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

Thousands of 
men’s Nets, 
—Narrow I 

—Scotia Fre:

SCOTT - McALULTBR.
A quiet wedding was celebrated Mon- I 

day evening at the residence of Rev. I 
B. H. Nobles, pastor of Victora street 
Baptist Church, when Violet May Mc- I 
AHister was united In marriage to I 
Charles Ansley Scott, both of this city. 
The young couple were unattended and 
only a few near relatives were present. I 
After the ceremony the happy couple I 
left on a short honeymoon. They will I 
reside in, thé North End.

STROTHARD - RAND.
J. D Strothàrd, son of-Rev. James 

vT»e ice in the river has broken out Strothard, pastor of the Central Metho- 
Madame Paul Bruchési, mother of as far as Public Landing, some dis- ■ dist Church, Mohcton, and Miss Jennie 

the Archbishop of Montreal, died yes- tance above the point reached by the Rand, a popular young lady of Wolf-
terday aged 81 years. Besides the midwinter excursions two years -ago. ; ville, N. S., were inarried at Wolf ville
Archbishop,, two . sons, Charles and In the Kennebeccasls the open water on Monday evening and spent Christ- 
Joseph, SurVivB.:.; extends for some distance up the bay. mas at Moncton- Mr. and Mrs. Stro-

At Mlllidgevllie the river is entirely : thard will leave on Saturday for their 
Miss Johanna Cogan died yesterday open; there Is no Ice except in the home in Hanley, Saskatchewan, where 

at the residence of Mrs. Mary A John- cove8 Mr. Strothard is manager of thé North-
ston. Deceased had been ill for about ; . era Bank,
a month. She. was seventy-eight years Joseph Harrington,» well known citizen
of age and had made her home with died last evening at his home
Mrs. Johnston; _for- , the, ,4asl twenty fourteen Clilpman Hill. Mr. Har-
years. S^e had ^Oj near relatives. The rington is •<>'survived - by two
funeral wijl take place from the resir daughters, Maty A., and Ellen at home,
dence of Mrs. Johnston, 60 St, James and three sons, John, of Lancaster, '
street, Monday afternoon at 2.80. James P„ in Chicago, and Joseph D., on Christina litorning at 10 o clock,

in Spencer, Mass. The funeral will take when thelr daughter, Millie Elizabeth, 
The bin which will shortly be intro- place at jjq p< m on Wednesday. was united in marriage to Fred J. Tay-

duced with the ,object of amending the ... . lor, of Presque Isle. The bride was
election law, was discussed on Satur- The hotel at Windsor Junction kept given away by her father. The cere- 
dày bjr thé'cabinet. Mr. Aylesworth by -Miss Nellie Sheehan, was entered, mony was performed by Rev. J. Hea- 
wlll have charge^ of "the, bill. There will On Christmas night by some at present ney, B. A. 
be an increase of thé penalties pro- unknown persona Miss Sheehan was
vided for infractions of the election away at the time visiting relatives,
law and additional" safeguards made and when she returned she found near-
against bribery and corruption. Iy all her crockeryware broken. Win

dows were smashed, the piano stool 
broken and the furniture tossed around 
in "such a way as to illustrate what & 
small-sized cyfclone might do. A county 
official has Investigated the case and 
Important developments may follow.
Recorder.

Captain James Reid has resigned 
command of the Dominion Coal Com
pany’s steamer Cape Breton, and 
Will retire from life on the bridge. 

" Otyt Reid is now in Pletou. He will 
.-64 succeeded on the Cape Breton by 
-- émôfh'er Pictonian, Captain Arch. Mc- 
? %onald ' (brother of Angus, pilot), 

wild has sailed with Captain Reid for 
fnany years as first officer.—Halifax 
Chronicle.

; «• ■ ■
Elder, Dempster & Co. have sent sev-

> eéâl of their Montreal staff to St. 
Ijohti to look after their South African 
service from this port during the win
ter. The gentlemen who have arrived 
-So far are: Captain Cotterell and 
Hessre. Herbert H. Stewart, Rogers, 
Xjtinnirigham and Fenner. The Melville,

'-the; first of Messrs. Elder, Dempster’s 
■South African boats, arrived in this 
port yesterday, but will not commence 
loading until after the arrival of an
other of their steamers, the Degaroa, 
tibw due.

Two Scott Act cases were taken up 
: St the police court at Sussex yester- 
ftey. The first was a case against the 
proprietor of the Royal Hotel, which 
liras dismissed. The case against Syl
vester Madden was then disposed of.. 
Hàdden, who was held on $1,000 bail, 
dW not appear and his bail was for
feited. The authorities will proceed 
Against- his bondsmen. Magistrate 
Hombrook sentenced Madden to thirty 
days in jail without the option of a 
fine. A quantity of the liquor belong
ing to Madden, which hid been seized, 
was destroyed by order of the magis
trate. The liquor thus destroyed 
amounted to twenty-six cases, four 
kegs arid six barrels.

DIG BY, X. s, Jan. 8.—Not 
Jreat Saxby gale of Oct. 4, 
Digby experienced sc ha stor 
ed here last night and today, 
wind blew from 60 miles an h 
ing a terrific sea and tide ii 
of Fundy. Reports received 
along the coast tell of teri 
wrought by the storm and 
through the destruction of fis 
*nd boats will amount to th< 
dollars. Houses 
_-iany sections, pleasure yac 
from their moorings, thousan 
Ster traps and small fishinj 
were carried to sea, and fish; 
completely destroyed. At Tit 
tide reached the main street I 
small boats and wreckage 
fields, and the main street of 
filled with logs and drifts 
loss to the lobster fishermen a 
son of the year will be 

HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 8.— 
rain of last night caused a 
ions overflow of/The 
bridges In the neighborhooi 
the streams running into 
Bay. At Lower Truro the brii 
covered. Many small bridges 
out railings, and one of the 
Moose Creeek, and here 
erirred which for a time tl 
two lives. W. Davidson Hill, 
and his brother, Charles, late 
for the Dominion Parliame 
'driving and their horse lost 
Ing over the outside end , 
Creek bridge. The 
over taking both men, who 
derneath, but they managed 
sate themselves, and securet 
tffter struggling with waters t 
»’ied them almost through to 
deau.

> #ROACH - JOST.
The residence of Morice Wright, Van

couver, B. C., was the scene of a quiet 
weddng on Saturday afternoon, Decem
ber 21, the rooms being prettily decor
ated for the occasion, when Edith D. 
Jost, formerly of Halifax, N. S., was 
united In marriage to EX F. Roach of 
St. Ives, Cornwall, England, the Rer. 
Robert MUliken officiating.

>

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.I TAYLOR - GRATTO.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gratto, 18 Ludlow street, St. John 
West, was the scene of a quiet wedding

TT rotMT mrmtiT, ncw von» eirr.

were ui
rr' McKAY-PBRRY. =============================

NEWCASTLE, Dec. 81.—At Whit- j a bottle labelled deadly poison.” The 
neryville, on the 24th, Justus McKay at deceased leaves ^ Widow and five Child- 
North Esk was married to Miss Tlllle | ren to mourn his loss.
Perry of same place.

J ONES-WELDON.

I WANTED.
WANTED—A second class female 

teacher for Rowena
l

School, * District 
No. 7, Parish of Perth, to continence 
for Vinter term. Poor district. Apply 
stating salary to H. BOONE. Sect. 
Trustees, Rowena, Vic. Co., N. fi.

f OLIVER J. PITFIELD.

Oliver J. Fitfleld died at his residence, 
A very pretty wedding took place at I Waterloo stréet, Wednesday after a 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. McKay lingering illness. Mr. Pltfleld was In 
Weldon, Bonaccord street, Moncton, hi® seventy-sixth year, and is survived 
December 31st, when their daughter I hy his wife, two sons, Frank and Fred, 
Lottie was united m marriage to Isaac I Pittsburg, and one daughter, Mrs. 
P. Jones. The ceremony was perform- I George A. Day, of 
ed by Rew. W. Camp, M. A., of St. I bcotheii W. T Pitfleld, and sister, Mrs. 
John. The bride was given away by I George A. McIntyre, both of Sussex, 
her father. The room was beautifully al8° survive. The late Mr. Pttfield was 
decorated with evergreen, white roses I a native of Kings County. He was a 
and mistletoe. The bride was gowned I maeter shipbuilder and contractor. At 
in embroidered net and carried a show- 1 various times he built vessels in Dor

chester, Moncton and Newcastle, but

WOODLAND-ST. AMOUR.

At four o’clock Wednesday afternoon 
in St. Jude’s church-, itev. G. F. Scovil 
officiated at the marriage of Frank 

'Woodland, a well -known west end 
grocer, and Miss Rose tit. Amour, of 
Montreal. The bride was attended by 
Miss Josephine Woodland, sister of the 
groom was supported by his brother. 
The bride was given away by her 
aunt, Mm. Parsons. The groom was 
supported by W. Harry Smith. The 
church was well filled with friends of

Tb» I. linnet n nnn ,he Ybung people/ Mr. and Mrs. Wood-The loss Is $4,000 and $1,000 insurance.^ land wln restde at m Duko street,
The United States Government has 

been asked to Investigate an alleged
£ldrtupDtaraCa°,£ A wedding took place at 113

«ai who recently held up two Cana- g d street, when .Rev. W. Camp
; dlan fermera driving along the boun- united ln marrfree Melven G. Coley 

dary Une at Emerson, forcing them Hetherington of Codyis, Queens county, 
across Into the state, and on threat of to Mlsg MargareCEmma Kay of 61 Ex- 
keeplng them ln Jail compelled one of mouth street. ^ happy couple went 
them to sign an affidavit Implicating to Cody.s yesterday, then will return 
them in an attempt to smuggle wheat and go to Elizabeth, Maine,
across the'boundary. where they will reside.

20-12-4 seve
MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in 

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridSei,: and all 
conspicuous places, also 1 distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience 
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

The body of Mrs. Edward Chisholm, 
who died suddenly at Fairvllle on Fri
day, was buried in.-.tbe Alms House 
burying ground on„ Saturday, 
burial of Mrs. Samuel Cook, who com
mitted suicide on Christmas Day, has 
been left to the hospital authorities, in
formation receiced from the hospital 
last evening was to the effect that the 
body had not yet been burled.

Statistics Just published by the city 
morgue of Montreal, show that, 785 
violent deaths were reported, an in
crease of 25 over last year. Forty-four 
deaths were caused by fire, eighty- 
three were Itilled by railways, sixty by 
steamboats and twenty-three by the 
street cars.

A large nmber of the friends of Re.v. 
A. W. Currie, Cambridge, met at the 
parsonage on Christmas eve and pre
sented their pastor with a beautifully 
upholstered easy chair, together with 
several other useful articles for the 
comfort and pleasure of the pastor and 
his family.

Chatham. A mar.

The

Fire destroyed a dwelling and barn 
at Avondale yesterday. The property 
was owned by George Crandlemire.

an acneces-
er bouquet of white roses and maiden
hair. Her travelling1 suit was brown I the greater amount of his work 
broadcloth and mink furs. Little Miss | <tone to hls shipbuilding yard ln Court- 
Alta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hey Bay. At one time he was in part- 
SUpp and niece of the groom, was I Hership with captain James Cruik- 
fiawer girl. She was dressed in white ahank' He took a trlP to England on 
silk and carried a basket of cama- 2?® 04 H1® many vessels he constructed, 
tions, roses and maidenhair. The pres- I From 1879 to 1887 he built vessels al- 
ents were many and very , beautiful. I 5?** entirely for Messrs. Taylor Bros. 
After a dijnty luncheon, partaken of I Lf)0 ”ames of the vessels he built for 
by about forty guests, the .happy eou- %.t,h . ^helT , a?"e:—
pie left fpr Sussex, where they will ^^S3l”a’ 1,127Alban-
spend a few days. After their honey- Î* 1,’*8°V^!a’ Ara?^ 1,10?LAr‘
moon is over they will return to Mono 1’1^' 4aat71a’ 1,1®°' Afrlca:
ton. where they will reside. SSL,?*'*5? U,lt 11® 8JP Ge”eIal‘ Doatvllle; and a number of vessels for

the. late Judge A. L. Palmer. He built 
. the. ICarnak for Vaughan Bros., Eng
land. Mr. Pltfleld was absolutely re- 

_ liable ln every business transaction, 
| performing his work thoroughly and 
I conscientiously. When given the con

tract to build a vessel the owner never

was
WANTED.—Second Class Teacher-for 

coming term. Apply, stating - salary 
wanted, to Secretary of Trustees, South 
KnowlesvLlle, Carleton County."

20-12-3

:
West.

HETHERXNGTON-KAY.

carriage
.

ij WANTED AT ONCE on salary, and 
expenses, one good man in each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horse* 
to advertise and introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics. No 
experience necessary; we lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week .and ex
penses. Position permanent;' Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., Tiondon. Ont

A few weeks ago George Campbell, 
' the ten year old son of Wm. Campbell, 
of Sheriff street, received a kick on the 
knee with the result that the limb was 
«Iterated on at the hospital yesterday 
in order to try and prevent it having 
to be amputated. He will, however, be 
a cripple.

'An Inquest into the death of Marie 
JRBHHondon ' Rochette, of Quebec, was 
begun yesterday, at that city. A few 
Wight» after the woman’s death her 
husband, timer Rochette, married an
other woman and left for the West. He 
W$ts last heard from at" Winnipeg. The 
mad woman’s insurance was made 
^a^able to the husband. Dr. Morris, 
Who tnadé the examination, in company 
With Rev. Mr.. Filou, professor of 
tiiemistry at Laval, testified that 
wnough arsenic was found in the wo- 
man’s stomach to cause death.

Here they got out tit 
and Wefe able to return home 
escape is regarded as marvell 
sidering depth and swiftness 
running water, and nearness 
Waters of the flooded river.

SUSSEX, Jan. 8.—The hea 
storm last evening caused a bi| 
here. The river overflowed an 
tion of the upper end of the ti 
flooded. People living in .that 
were unable to walk to their ] 
'business but had to he- drive 
nolia street and the upper end 
street were covered with ice w: 
carried by the freshet from t 
A number of the oldest resi 
speaking of the freshet say t 
the heaviest ever experienced 
terrific gale is blowing and sligl 
ers of rain still falling. Tl

■
K-. is The N. Ç. O.’s of the 62nd Regiment 

had a smoking concert in Palmer’s 
building in Princess streets last night.

CHAMBERLAIN-O’HARA.
John Chamberlain and Miss Ellen 

O’Mara, daughter of the late John 
O’Mara, were married here on the 18th 
instant by the Rev. Ft. LaPointe,

EDGECOMBE - NOBLES.
•••■. m

On Tuesday afternoon, at the Victoria 
St. Mary’s band played and solos were street Baptist parsonage; Rev. B. H.
sung by Sergts. Nichols, Nutall and Nobles officiated at, the marriage of

The body of a man, dressed like a Warren. C. Warren gave a pte.no solo; jjlss Edna Margaret Nobles, daughter
sailor, was picked up yesterday at song» were also given by Sergt. Major ot Whitfield Nobles, - Main street, and
Portsmouth, N. H. It is thought that W. Lamb, Sergt. H. J. Phillips, Prl- charles p. Edgecombe, of Fredericton,
the corpse Is that of James Dempster, vatee A. Merrill and A. Wilson. The The ceremony was witnessed by only 
of St. George,: Me., who was lost over-, evening was a great success and all a few friends; (Miss Nobles wore a 
board from the schooner Lena White, those present thoroughly enjoyed theffi- dark brown cloth travelling suit with 
on Nov. 21st,. ; -,

ffeUtt

MODERNISM THE 
CHARGE BROUGHT

x a » Hi- -- •

AGAINST HANNA

MACNAUGHTON-LONGHEAD.
The marriage of Dr. George Kerr hsd to bother regarding the material 

MacNaughton of Cumberland, Van- l enpplled, for Mr. "Pltfleld had the 
couver, to Miss May Darhng Longhead I pitta tion of always- trying to build a 
of Montreal took place at St. Gabriel’s better vessel than was called for in the 
Presbyterian church ln Montreal on I specifications.
Tuesday. James Kerr MacNaughton of 
Charlottetown was groomsman. A.
Burnett McKinnon of Chatham was 
one of the ushers.

re

selves. ! white picture hat; i, Mr: and Mrs. Edge
combe took -the -evening'train for Fred
ericton, where they will reside.

WILLIAMS-ORAWPORD.

MONCTON, N*B., Dec. 26.—Miss

; /

Bisr*—™,-
utisisttiistrs:
Uficate of birth of George Cripps. bora witk la^ Jtrlw"1‘n*8- The couple were

"f tk fUHDCniV fomMby R^. M/J^E^Brow^aétor
ill ot the Reformed Ep.scoiai church, in

wanted, for the United States govern- . .. the Presence of only the immediate re-
ment on a pension application, and Mr. latlyes and friends of the contracting
Jones will be grateful for any assist- A number of the friends of Rev. M. hide’s' traveUin> dress wll of grey, 
anCe' B. Fletcher, pastor of the Charlotte wlth hat of pale blue and milk trim-

street United Baptist Church, called at mlng3 Mr and Mrs. crawfor'd left 
his residence last night and Deacon J. for savannah Ga.

,8. Claris, on behalf of those present ’
presented Mr. Fletcher with a, hand-

* ____ ____ j__ _ _ some Morris chair of oak, and to Mrs.
klo corresnondent of9the ’nine» 8.,!i Fletcher an oak flower stand and a the Cathedral, this evening, Miss Mar- 
Sere ”feundatlon^^ forTe rumors handsome iardlniere. Rev. Mr. Fletcher garet Bell, only daughter of the late 
that hiivA HrniiiatAfî that th» replied briefly on behalf of. his wife Robert Bell, was united in marriage by

jrtie, Hampton Village, Baptist Sunr Mr. Lemieux and Sir Claude Mac- ; 8pent' of Aberdeen, Carletoft County. The
day, school at the Christmas session Donald have declared themselves en- et the congregational church on 0el"emony ^as a quiet °ne' only the Je~presented their superintendent, S. H. ! tirely satisfied with the action of Ja- Union sLet ^t^ighrln toterest.ng "“"present ^ b6"
FtewewUlpg, with an appreciative ad- pan, which is determined vigorously r entertainment was held for the Sun- ! P
dress and a gold-headed umbrella as to restrict the number of emigrants go- i day school children. After supper had I ROBINSON-feLLIOTT.

,estf^Tn ln lns to Canada j been served. - recitations were given by' At the George sti-éet Baptist parson-
«TL.. there he has -so A yearly business meeting and a number of the children. Ghas. Me- age Friday evening Miss Effle Elliott

bmgrratedrefficiefitly served In that-erf- ectlon of nfé-»— _» ® j Michael, superintendent of .he Sunday of Marysville was united ln marriage
Baptist CTiristian school, then presented Rev. Mr. An- to Wllmot Robinson of Balllie, Char-Ptist vnrisuan Endeavor Society, th(my tbe pastor> with a purse of $30 lotte county. The ceremony was per-

on behalf of the congregation. Mr. Me- formed by Rev. A. A. Rideout.—Glean- 
: Michael was the recipient of a box of er.

MRS. RUTH M. STACKHOUSE. Er:
Mrs. Ruth M. Stackhouse, widow of 

Benjamin Stackhouse, died at 8.30 
O'clock Tuesday night" at the home of 
her son- Henry, 74 Wall street; She had 

RBXTON, N. B., Dec. 31. A quiet 1 reached the great age of 90 years, yet 
but pretty wedding took place at the waB ln enjoyment of good health until 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. George Orr, two weeks ago. Mrs. Stackhouse was 
sr., at eight o’clock yesterday evening, a native of Gondola Point, Kings Co. 
when their adopted daughter, Miss She was a faithful adherent of the 
Annie Laura Palmer, became the bride I Baptist church. Of kindly disposition, 
of Captain John Orr,- son- of Mr. and she numbered many friends who will 
Mrs. George Orr, Jr„ of Jardinevtlle. .

ROME, Jan. L—Accusations-.of mod
ernism against and arguments' In de
fense of the Rev. Dr. Edward L Hafina 
of Rochester over his candidature for 
the position of coadjutor archbishop of 
San Francisco are Increasing as the 
day draws near for the meeting .of the 
congregation of the propaganda, in 
whose hands lies the power of,appoint
ment. Cardinal Gotti, prefect" of the 
congregation of the propagandas has 
received from Dr. Hanna a long’letter 
explaining his writings which aroused 
the accusations of modernism to be 
made against him and also stating the 
orthdoxy of hia opinions.

ORR ■ PAUMER.tv ■TOe death -of Mrs. Agnes L Waters, 
'tetie of Gordon Waters, foreman at the 
Cfcrtst'ie Woodworking Co.’s estahllto- 
üiétit.oodürred very suddenly last night 
•t’her home, 44 Kennedy street. Mrs. 
Waters had been at supper with the 
tardily, apparently- quite as well as for 
•offre time past, but about 10 o’clock 
sfitié-tâken very ill, 'and died within aht-.r : •;<. ,L K v-mv 

>//-;-• '• .'. :
The steamer Lake Michigan arrived 

; 1* - _ port-' yesterday from Antwerp. 
.Thé Michigan left Antwerp on Decem
ber 12th, and has seen or heard noth- 
tofc of the C. P. R. steamer Mount 
Reyal, which left Antwerp on Dec. 
■TtS.- T9ie Michigan brought 185 pes- 
S8b**te. -mostly Jews.

GRAIN COMMISSION 
MAKES LONG REP-

regret- to hear of her death. Thirty 
The bride, who is a daughter of the I years ago her husband died. There 

late Rufus Palmer, of Rcxton, looked are six sons and one daughter—James, 
very pretty, ln a gown of grey panama George, Henry, and Richard Stack- 
cloth with a white silk waist. She was house, of this cityj Thomas and Ben- 
given away by a friend ot the family, jamln, of Boston, and Mrs. A. Forres- 
F. S. Sayre, of Riehlbucto, on whose ter, of Boston. Richard Stackhouse, of 
arm she entered the parlor, which was | Carleton, is a brother, 
prettily decorated for the occasion, and 
where a number of the friends of the 
contracting parties waited to witness 
the ceremony, which was performed by 
Rev. A. D. Archibald, pastor of St. An
drew’s Church.

-

TO PARU
: The

■- OTTAWA, Jan. 8—The gral 
mission has made a lengthy n 
parliament on the marketing of 
wheat in eastern Canada and 
It reports against the gov] 
building elevators in the inter] 
regard to grain shipped to St. j 
complains as to breakage in ] 
The commission recommends ] 
grain shall leave the Manitoba] 
tion division -without being d 
weighed and cleaned. It reco] 
that pulling among western e] 
be forbidden, and an amenden] 
commended which would enable]

GAMBLING NOW TIG 
OF PAST IN RENNER

re™ MISS EILEEN HOWE.
BELL - GILMORE. 

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dee. 26.—At The death occurred Wednesday morn 
ing of Miss Eileen May, eldest daughter 
of Henry and Mary A. Howe. Deceased 
had been 111 for about a week, and her 
loss is greatly lamented. She was in 
her twenty-second year. Besides her 
parents she is survived by five brothers, 
Thomas, Harry, Arthur, Harold and 
Anthony, and three sisters, Ethel, 
Mary and Margaret, all living at home.

h-s„> e

MONDAYiwaimu jî; .
After the marriage a dainty luncheon 

was served and a very enjoyable even
ing was spent. The happy couple will 
resise at JardineviUe.

f"
r

DENVER, Cola, Jan. 1.—TOte’dqS.ng 
of a gambling establishn ent at Peters
burg by direction of District Attorney 
J. W. B. Smith, of Arapahoe county, 
today, marked the passing of the last 
gambling table near Den\ er.

The Carsey and Brook prize fight 
which was to have been held at Peters
burg tonight, was declared off when the 
authorities announced that such fights 
would not be permitted.

BROWN-PORTER.

WILSON’S BEACH, Dec. 30.—The re
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. John Porter, 
sr., was the scene of a happy event on 
the evening of Dec. 24, when J. Edgar 
Brown was married to Miss Agnes,
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Port- I morning at the General Public Hospi

tal. Mr. Peacock, who was 74 years 
of age, had been in failing health for 
some time. He leaves four children, 

bride was attended by her cousin, Miss | three sons and oi.e daughter. The fun- 
Lena Newman, while Wheelock Brown 
did the honors of groomsman, 
bride was becomingly attired In white 
nun's veiling with lace trimmings. Çhe 
young couple have the best wishes of 
hosts of friends. The wedding gifts 
were numerous.

NATHANIEL F. PEACOCK.

The death of Nathaniel Frederick 
Peacock, occurred at 1.30 Wednesday CYSK-1,7 U I'l-v held last night, the following officers 

were elected for the ebsuing year:—1 
President, John H. Belyea; vlce-presi-, , ,
dent. Miss Florence Sweet; secretary, I g}ovef frem the Boys c,ub of the 
Miss Effle Wayne; assistant, Miss Lou i c“urc“‘
Brown; treasurer, Hebert Stewart; !
pianist, Miss Mabëî Sharpe; assistant, ' A party of gentlemen from Ipswich, 
Miss Mabel Belyea; devotional commit- ! Mass., are guests at the Duffertn. They
tee, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, chairman;1 look- ! are Thomas Broderick, J. T. Gallagher,

A.,..telegram to W. A. Quinton this out and social committee, Hunter Par- " R- Scott, Mr. Ewing and Mr. Riley,
morning, announces the death at. Sap sons, chairman; missionary committee, ; Mr. Ewing is a former St. John boy,
Francisco of Mrs. Capt. Ferguson, Mr. r6v y ç. Jenkins chairman ' ! who used to live in the vicinity of Fort 
Quinton's sifter. She leaves one son, ’ " Howe. He is how a member of the
Rupert, a- dominent architect of San At a meeting of the governors of state legislature of Massachusetts.
Francisco. v - Acadia University held yesterday to .

consider the forward movement fund, Andrew Comrie, manager of the 
It was announced th^t J- D, Rocke- 1 Fairvllle branch of thè Bank of New
feller Is ready te give $100,000 to the Brunswick, met With a slight accident
fund and Andrew Carnegie $30,000 for °n Lily Lake, Rockwood Park, yester-
a science building wfien the Baptists hay afternoon. Hé was skating on the
raise $100,000. They are still $5,000 be- ; lake when he fell, and the skate of
hind and It was thought at the meet- ] another person cut him over the eye.
ing that this will he quickly raised. |-He was taken home, where his eye was 

A baby âï Meçhanlcsvme, near Ot- stitched up. He is now progressing fa
ta wa, rolled out of bed onto a hot vorably and hopes to be about ln a
stové pipe yesterday and was burned day or two. 
to death.

Filter .Camp, son of Dr. Camp, of 
Sheffield, in the. city yesterday on 
ills way home for the Christmas hojl- 
daysnvx-He-itsteSxthe' guest df Captain 
"Watt;-City;Road. Mr. Camp is"a stü-. 
dent of Acadia, and wil oeupy the pul
pit,, of. t Mb Congregational «lurch in 
Sheffield Sunday, 29th.

er. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. H. Perry ln the presence of 
thirty or more invited guests.m MacBRIDE - RICHARDSON.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Dec. 27.— A 
quiet but very pretty wedding took 
place at four o’clock on Christmas af
ternoon at -he home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Richardson, when their second 
daughter, Bessie Mi'drid, was united in 
marriage to James MacBride of the 
same town. The teren.i ny was per
formed by Rev. A. W.' Mahon. In the 
presence of the Immediate friends of 
the contracting parties. The bride was 
given away by her father, on whose 
arm she entered the parlor to the 
strains of the wedding march, played 
by Miss Adeline Kerr. The charming 
bride, who was unattended, looked very 
pretty in her travelling suit of blue 
broadcloth, with Persian and Sontache 
trimmings, with -velvet hat to match, 

■ and handsome mink furs. She carried 
a beautiful bouquet of carnations. 
Luncheon was served after the cere
mony and the bride and groom left by 
the afternoon train for a trip to Mont- 

> real and Ottawa.

The x c;

POULT1,0. G. T.eral will be held from his late resi- 
The I dence, Sandy Point Road, on Friday.

MISS ANNIE COLTER.

MINTO, N. B„ Jan. 1.—Rra. L. R. 
Hetherington organized a juvenile so
ciety of the I. O. G. T. in the Baptist 
Church, here, Tuesday afternoon." The 
lodge begins very auspiciously with 
thirty-six charter members and will 
be known as Falmouth Temple. The 
following officers were elected;. Mi»x 
Ella Mersereau, superintendent; MIS»

__  _ Gretta Miller, Asst. Supt.; Mabel Mil-
WOODLAND-ST. AMOUR-At St. ^ C T ; Bessle Mercer> V.T.;

Jude's Chiirc*, St. John Weri;, on Thurrottj P. c. T.; John Thurrott,
December 25th, ^by the Rev. G. E chap . Raymond Miller, Sec.; Mary
Scovil, Frank Woodland of St. John Graham Asst; sec.; Randall Purdy,
Wert, and Rose St. Amour, of Mont- F g.. Amy Brown, Troas . xhog 8um.

forty, died early on Sunday morning I bOGNE-TAYLOR—At Canterbury Sta- pefer0n’Kenn^dy Watt
last In one of the Shlvee camps on the tion, Dec. 24. by Rev. J. E. Flewel- B Kennedy, Marshall, A. Wa , 
Southwest branch of Keswick, about llng> rect0r of Canterbury, Charles / ,
H5 miles from here, as a result of p Boone, of North Lake, to Pearl E„ I
drinking wood alcohol. The remains daughter of Alexander Taylor, of | NEWPORT,. R. I., Jan. 1, 190g.—New 
were brought to Campbellton on Sun-1 Woodstock. —' , Year’s greetings and the correct time
day and an inquest was held by Coro-] qaLEY—WALSH.—On the 21st Dec. : were flashed from the naval wireless
ner Doherty. The Jury after hearing | at the residence of the officiating station to transmit to passing vessels

clergyman, by the Rev. A. A. Gra- j equipped with wireless apparatus .at
ham, J. Harold Galey to Margaret five minutes before midnight and at
Irene Walsh, both of St. John, N. B. | 12.55 a. m., 1.55 a. m. and 2.56 a. m.

Miss Annie Colter, formerly ot Fred
ericton, died 11 SL Stephen on Dec. 22, 
at the residence of her brother-in-law, 

Interment was at

EE;
- 1 OysLer 5! 

Cryst
Mann’s Gre

] Henry Graham. 
FYedericton on Dec. 24.i

DEATHSJplHt ,.6'Iiegan yesterday sent a 
check for, twenty-five dollars" to Chief 
Clark as a- Christmas present for the 
Policemen's Relief Association, 
was incidentally a recognition of the 

( service members of the force rendered 
him last year by notifying him of the 
break in the water pipes in his estab
lishment. With the check he sent a 
letter xysriPly praising the force, speak
ing highly of the effective work done _____
and the excellent discipline maintained r | Miss Alice Gale, of the Duffertn

the «teparfmept. -> , Mr. Mills Wheaton, agent fer the M. ! seBool teachers’ staff, who leaves short-
S: 1_‘.f !-■ * and B. Wheatcn at Buctouche, was ■ ly to accept a lucrative position in

Dr. iH. W4 Miller and wife, -enroute brought to Moiicten by special train ’ Cianbrook, B.'C., was waited upon at 
to tbcjr mlsstqn field" ln the Interior of yesterday afternoon and taken to’ the ' 1er" home* by a number of her fellow A very quiet wedding took place at
China, where the Doctor has been for hospital where he was operated .upon. ! teachers, and was presented with a Hastings on Dec. 22nd, when Malcom
the last four year, are now ln St. John, last evening for appendicitis. The pa- handsome solitaire rtn.- Mr. Malcolm Marsh and Miss Lueinda Bennett were a number of witnesses, brought ln the
-Arran#68$6KI6 have been made to have tient stood the operation welt and Is Brown made tbe presentation, and Miss united in the bonds of .matrimony. Rev. cerdlt't that “the deceased came to his
Dr. Miller address the people of St. reported to bo doing well.—Transcript. Gale made an appropriate reply. J. E. Stoanklln officiated. death by drinking wood alcohol out of

I
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This Lola
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OSWALD ROBINSON.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Dec. 30.— 
Oswald Robinson of Athol, aged about
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